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ON ROYAL YACHT
HARVESTERS DROWNED.

Ferry Boat Sunk and Fifty-eight Lives 
Lost.

THE TORNADO AT BALTIMORE.CUT HIS WIFE’S THE LATE J. Wr. MACKAY. NO PUBLIC HOLIDAY 
ON AUCUST 9TH

£
In Addition to Loss of Twelve Lives 

Much Property Was Destroyed 
by Wind.

Remains Embalmed and Placed in Cas
ket Ready for Removal 

From London.

London, July 22.—The Cunard line 
steu ner Saxonia, sailing from Liverpool 
for Boston to-day, has a wireless tele
gram for Clarence S. Mackay, son of 
the late John W. Mackay, who sailed 
from New York on Saturday, July 19th, 
on the Campania of the same line. The 
Saxonia expects to communicate with 
toe Campania to-morrow or Thursday.

The remains of Mr. Mackay have been 
embalmed and placed in a metallic coffin, 
which is now resting in the music room 
of the Mackay residence, surrounded by 
flowers which have been sent in .great 
profusion. Cards, letters and telegrams 
from many distinguished persons in all 
parts of the world continue to arrive in 
great numbers. Mrs. Mackay is as well 
as could be expected.

/

THE SITUATIONh Hamburg* July lit.—The sinking of the 
steamer Primus in the Elbe, by which. 
50 persons lost their lives, has caused 
deep gloom here. Many children lost 
both their parents. The choral society, 
which wTas on board the excursion 
steamer, consisted mainly of workmen. 
There were no foreign passengers. Capt. 
Peterson, of the Primus, swam ashore 
and gave himself up to the police. Capt. 
Saches, of the Hansa, also surrendered. 
The Primus was the oldest boat on the 
Elbe. She was built in England in 1884, 
and had never before mot with an acci
dent.
which owns the tug Hansa, issued a 
statement to the effect that the leather 
was fine, the moon was shining, and that 
both vessels were steering absolutely 

Halifax, July 21,-Six weeks ago Geo. clear of each other. Suddenly the Pri- 
W. Cooke, 45 years old, was married to i nius when about 450 feet from the Hansa 
Lydia Arnold, *42 years 'of age. To-night j puzt her rudder hard aport and crossed 
he cut off her head with a razor. Cooke the bows of the latter. This mistake, 
and his wife had been living with the continues the statement, rendered a col- 
latter’s sister. At 0.30 this morning the iisjon unavoidable. The only possible 
latter heard her sister scream and rush- . f th TTfmsft to tnkp „n fnl,ing up to the room found her sister ly- step for tne liansa to take, to go full 
ing on the floor with her throat cut from astern, was carried out îmmedi-
ear to ear. She ran to the nearest police àtely, but without avail. Less than a 
station and an officer was sent up, who minute elapsed between the time the Pri- 
found Cooke lying on the bed under mus changed her course and the eolli- 
whicli his murdered wife’s body par- gion. Boats were immediately lowered 
tially lay. The mau was actually lying from the Hansa, ropes and ladders 
in his wife’s blood. Cooke submitted to 
arrest without resistance, and told the j
officer that he had “finished her,” and . , _ ^ .
had cut her throat with the razor. Cooke td® Hansa tried to push the Primus 
fa an old soldier. ashore, but being of deeper draught

grounded herself before the passenger 
., , . ,, ,, boat. The Primus floated down stream

confectioner, c—L^i^u^dJL^ting and sank 300 feet from the Hansa. 

a stone to his feet and jumping into the 
sea in the Northwest arm last night. The 
body iwas recovered.

Baltimore, Md., July 22.—TW tornado 
which suddenly struck this city yester
day afternoon, involving the loss of 12 
lives and a widespread destruction of 
property, was the severest which has 
been known in this altitude for seven
teen years. A careful estimate by police 
headquarters to-day shows that 200 
houses were unroofed. The réof of the 
Williams street Independent Methodist 
church was lifted in the air and blown 
over the roofs of other houses, to a dis
tance of 150 feet The spire of the Holy 
Cross Catholic church was hurled to the 
ground. A part of the roof of the Trin
ity Protestant Episcopal church was 
blown off, while the historic steeple of 
St. Mary’s Star of the Sea Catholic 
church was completely wrecked. Public 
squares and parks are considerably 
wrecked.

X

azel HIS MAJESTY WILL
SHORTLY MEET MINISTERS

SENATOR G. A. DRUMMOND
ON SHIPPING COMBINE

ROYAL SALUTE ATSHOCKING MURDER
BY FORMER SOLDIER VARIOUS STATIONS

iBites and Stings of 
burn, etc., 25c. per

A Canadian Examined To- Day by the 
House of Commons Committee on 

Steamship Subsidies.

Premier Says Sir Michael Hicks-Beach’s 

Resignation Does Not Mean a 

Change of Policy.

Provisional School of Instruction at 

Vancouver-Revenue From Chi

nese Immigration to Canada.

Another Mysterious Death in Toronto- 

Determined Suicide of a Con

fectioner at Halifax.Bowes The Hamburg-American line,

ST.
Near Yates Street.

CARDINAL DEAD.London, July 22.—The House of Com
mons committee appointed to inquire into ! 
the question of steamship subsidies 
in session to-day and examined Senator
G. A. Drummond, of Montreal. Rome, July 22.—Cardinal Ledochowski,= EmîEBHEvelopments of American shipping com- Ledochowski was bora at Cork on Oc- 
bines that the land lines practically tober 28th, 1822, and was a descendant 
controlled the situation, and that the of an illustrious Polish family, 
ocean lines were merely adjuncts. At! The Pope, on learning of Cardinal 
first sight it would appear that the pur- \ Ledochowski’s death, was greatly dis- 
chase of a number of old British steam- ! tressed and exclaimed : “A valiant fighter 
ers by the American combination could for the church and religion has gone. His 
be remedied by building new boats. J memory Jbe blessed.’’ The pontiff then 
But he believed that if this were done I knelt and prayed for the repose of the 
by a nw organization it could be made ' cardinal’s soul.
unprofitable by the Americans, who by I With Cardinal Ledochowski’s death, 
means of through bills of lading from Cardinals San Stefano and Paroeelij are 
the producing centres, coqld control the only surviving cardinals created by 
-freights as well as a considerable por- ! Pope Pius IX. 
tion of the passenger traffic.

He believed that the only hope of es
cape from the control of the American,
shipping combine lay through Canada, Number of Lives Lost By Sinking of 1 
Therefore, he advocated a speedy up-to- Steamer Primus Larger Than at 
date service of twenty-two knot steamers First Reported,
between Great Britain and Halifax in-
tJfho Sut'k a ,line ought Hamburg. July 22.—The survivors of Canadian Agent Tripp, in Trinidad,
JSL, , to extent of £300,- the steamship Primus, of Hamburg, West Indies, has reported to the trade
luT.u i 'Ve v7-:°F ten years, half which with 185 passengers on board and commerce department tills afternoon 
paya Die by Great Britain and half by i was cut in twro and sunk by the tug that there has been a large and prom- 
Ganada. -therefore he believed if judi- ! Hansa on the River Elbe yesterday, ising discovery of coal on the island, and 
ciously managed the line would be self- j say that 96 of those who were on board also of petroleum. This will, hé thinks, 
supporting. It would be advantageous that vessel at the time of the disaster greatly amend for the deficiency in the 
to both countries to cement the trade are missing. sugar cane revenue. The petroleum was
between Canada and Great Britain. ---------------------------- discovered by Canadians, and is to be

Rear-Admiral Lord Charles Bereeford <• »> •> •> •> •> •> •> <• •> .J> .5 developed by them
told the committee that he did not favor A 
fostering trade by means of bounties. 1 - 
He objected to subsidies, but attached ! 
the greatest importance to Great Britain , 
owning a mercantile marine containing I

the government might build twenty-four *•* territory, suffered a severe stroke A 
knot liners and allow the companies to ❖ of paralysis on Wednesday .while A 

them, the government sharing in 1 A on the steamer coming from v 
Pronta. ... r)awson tQ White Horse. The A

Discussed By Premiers. j «;. severity of the attack was only A
London, July 22.—The conference of *** discovered upon his arrival here A 

the colonial premiers to-day discussed ' A on Friday at noon, 
ship subsidies from the double stand- !
point of the economical carriage of goods 1 . „ .
and combatting the subsidy policy of v c",led' fo,md Mr- Boss suffering v 
foreign governments. Nothing of a *•* from paralysis of the right side. A 
definite character, however, was accom- *1* He was taken to the residence A 
plished. a of Major Snyder, commanding v

A officer of the police, and has since A
❖ been given all possible care and A

Large Number of Excursionists Visited * “ttent,ion’ „ The Physicians enjoin A
•> the utmost quiet, and permit no- A
❖ body to see the patient.

Little improvement is yet no- A

London, July 22.—The weather was 
less wintry at Cowes, Isle of Wight, this 
morning, and the reports from the royal 
yachts Victoria and Albert continue to 
chronicle King Edward's improvement. 
It is said that he walked a few steps 
yesterday.

The King will hold his first council 
since A. J. Balfour became leader shortly 
on board the yacht. It is expected that 
the name of the lord lieutenant of Ire
land, to succeed Earl Cadogan, whose 
resignation was made plblic on July 
17th, will then be announced.

No Change.
London, July 21.—Replying to a ques

tion of Henry Labouchere in the House 
of Commons, intended to elicit a state
ment as to whether the resignation of 
Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, the chancel
lor of the exchequer, indicated the pos
sibility of the adoption of a protective 
policy, the premier, A. J. Balfour, said 
to-day that there was no ground' for the 
belief that any policy settled upon'by 
the cabinet while the chancellor was a 
member of it would be changed by his 
retirement.

Ottawa, July 22.—There will be no 
public holiday in Canada for Coronation 
Day, August 9th, but royal salutes will 
be fired at Victoria and other saluting 
stations throughout the Dominion.

School of Instruction.
A provisional school of instruction for 

infantry) officers and >non-commissioned 
officers opens at Vancouver on Septem
ber 15th, to last two months. It will 
be under the supervision of the D. O. C. 
An officer of the Royal -Garrison Artil
lery will have charge, assisted by the 
sergeant instructor of the same force.

Revenue From Chinese.
The revenue from Chinese immigra

tion to Canada for the year ending June 
30th, amounts to $364,972, compared 
with $178,704 during the previous year. 
The poll tax last year was increased 
from $50 to $100.
paid the tax was 2.525, compared with 
2,518 in 1901.

Shower of Pumice Stone,
Baltimore, Md., July 22-—It has just 

become known that during last Sunday’s 
tornado showers of pumice stone fell in 
southeast Baltimore. Ir. the yard of 
.William Duffy, on Alhennarle street, 
more than.a bushel of particles fell, each 
about the size of a pen. Residents of 
neighboring streets had the same experi
ence. There is no pumice stone in this 
region, and the phenomenon has aroused 
much speculation. The pumice, when 
c rushed, has a sulphuric : odor and 
it is suggested that it may have been 
blown from some active volcano. Scien
tists here will investigate the matter.

Go. He Was Created By the Late Pope 
Pius IX.was

s
H. were

thrown overboard. Fifty persons were 
rescued by the boats. At the same timet 1st. Con-

VOYAGE OF LAUNCH.Suicide.

Little Vessel on Way to England Twice 
Spoken at Sea.GER. Another Disaster,

St. Petersburg, July 21.—A: ferry boat 
while crossing the river Volga to-day at 
Beresnika sunk and 58 harvesters were 
drowned.

NINETY-SIX MISSING.
The number who 'New York, July 20.—The Abiel Abbot 

Low. the 38-foot launch in which Oapt. 
Henry Newman, a New England 1 
man, accompanied by his 16-year-old son, 
sailed from College Point, L. 1., on July 
9th, on a voyage to Falmouth, England, 
was reported .spoken by two vessels 
which reached this port to-day. Oapt. 
Ivan F. French, barque Tourville, from 
Nantes, reports having sighted the craft 
July 13th, in latitude 40.33 degrees north 

c -, , . __ ,, _ , and longitude 31.32 degrees west, but it
San Francisco, July 22.—Manager De- i waa so far away that he could not com- 

luDe« an?°unces that Jim Jefferies is in i municate with its. occupants. The Am- 
the finest fettle and will climb through erican liner St. Louis, from Southamp- 
the ropes on Fnday night fit to fight for ton and Cherbourg, also reported having 
a reputation. Jeffenes is alternating in sighted the Low. The little boat ex- 

i^?»ys °*,.£eavy to to.e changed colors with the big liner ,on July
..stale condition He goes at his work isth, in latitude 41.34 degree^ north, 

a T.™Jan.'_ This method he finds longitude 55.35 degrees west. Jfcfm two 
Agrees with him,.And it keeps him on a occupants ûppeftred to"be 
vlgqroue edge. ^Jeffenes has-taken on spirits and waved their ea*ps W the offi- 
mne pounds in 86 hours, but tins is not cera and passengers of the St. Louis, 
extraordinary for a man of his peculiar Capt. Newman expected to reach Eng- 
proportions. He now' weighs m the land in less than 30 days, 
neighborhood of 225 pounds. He ex- ^
pects to tip the beam at or about 217 
when he fights. Jeffries will continue his 
training in this city to-day, doing road 
work in the park and light gymnasium 
exercises at the Olympic club.

The canvas-covered pavilion in which 
the fight will take place is nearing com
pletion. The platform of the ring is in t«iw oi „ vnlace and n sert wnndtm oanwir tn London, July 21.—The trade commis-E^îs1^ oh2gbralbUs^D°eVerviVah,î SîJ*

the seats built <fn the ground «c£t

tiers j first report sent home the commission 
hnlft^ltchthî*at-n ! “J* America will be the greatest men- 

at ®ngl0 th»* T"11 ace to British trade, adding that the 
5fVe ti!„ OCîUîînHjln uSjr>terTupted view Americans are making a fine effort to get 
ar.n ene<>unter. To economize in | an,j hold the market, and are introducing
K.w-!-0In'lch ds possiMe, the seats have . their practice of specialization and con- 
bwn placed very close togrther and the ' centration with the same result so well 
distance from the centre of the ring to exemplified in other parts of the world.
the most distant part of the enclosure is ____
only 87 feet.

ARCHBISHOP OF MANILA.

It Is Probable That Bishop 
Will Be Appointed.

Strike Over.
boat-Toronto, July 21.—The electricians’ 

strike is settled after a seven weeks’ 
lockout. The minimum wage agreed 
a pen is 25 cents for an eight-hour day. 
The union is also recognized.

Will Investigate.

Coal and Oil
SITUATION IN HAYTI.o., FRIDAY’S FIGHT.

It Is Probable There M
Fighting in Near Future.

George Walley, 55 years old, shipper ^
for Evans & Sons, wholesale druggists, Cape Haytien, Hayti, July 21—The 
was found dead in the basemept ot the depnrement of A-rtibonite has proclaimed 
warehouse yesterday with blood on his ; Firmin, the former minister of Hayti at 
face, apparently from his nose. As this j Paris, president, and the inhabitants of 
is the second death recently in the ware- the arrondissement of St. Michael and 
house, a young shipper named Green the commune of Marmelaide have join- 
haying been discovered m a dying con- ed with those of Arcibonite with the 
dition on June 7th, apparently from view of ma-lrching on Cape Haytien. 
hanmiorhage, and as two attempts of an General Jean Jumeau, who is support- 
incendiary nature have been made to j ink M. Firmin, has received at Gon- 

.warehouse on fire within the ; ataes^ stqaroer.»,Valeeeia « from New 
pHst two months, the police think there 1 York; 309 tons ofcoal and ammunition 
may be something more than accident for the steamer Crete Apierrot. The 
or coincidence behind it all, and are in- situation here is alarming. The general

opinion is that Gen. Jean Jumeau in
tends marching on Port au Prince, and 
that he will send the Crete Apierrot 
with troops.

Be Severe Pavilion in Which Jeffries and Fitz
simmons Will Meet Js Nearing 

Completion.

ng ❖
ANOTHER SHOCK.

i Earthquake Caused Panic at Kingstown, 
Where People Fled JbTom Houses 

. in Night Clothes.

Kingstown, St. Vincent, Monday, July 
21.—There was another terrific earth
quake here at 1.10 o’clock this morning.
It was of long duration, and was accom
panied by a repetition of the phenomena 
of last Thursday. The shock caused in
tense excitement among the inhabitants, 
who fled in their night clothes into the 
streets and remained out of doors until 
daylight. Partially demolished build
ings are being pulled down for public 
safety. There was a thunderstorm last 
night. To-dav the weather is 
equally and the sea is receding, 
people anticipate a tidal wave.

Was (Local.
St. Thomas, D. W. I., July 22.—The 

earthquake at St. Vincent yesterday, 
according to advices received here to
day was local and appears to have been 
confined to within a certain area with j 
Kingstown, the capital of St. Vincent, 
and its vicinity, apparently the centre.

WILL BOMBARD TOWN.

Cape Haytien Is to Be Attacked by 
Land and Sea.

Cape Haytien, July 22—The local 
authorities have notified _ the consular 
corps that Cape Haytien is to be attack
ed by land and sea, and that they cannot 
guarantee th safety of foreigners Ihe 
consuls have requested that the French 
cruiser D’Assask, now at Port au 
Ptince, be sent here, but the .French 
minister there has replied that the situ
ation at Port au Prince does not permit 
the sending of the cruiser to Cape Hay
tien.

❖ THEI CONDITION. OF
GOVERNOR ROSS. ❖

«

*
of

lolicited. vestigating.
Fire in Quebec.

Point aux Trembles, Que., July 21.— 
Larue's saw mill, butter and cheese fac
tory were destroyed by fire on Saturday, 
loss $15,000. It is reported there is no 
insurance.

SOUTH AFRICAN TRADE,

Situation Worse. Commission’s Report Says America Will 
Be the Greatest Menace to 

Britain,ins Doctors *> 
❖ Pare and Nicholson, who werePort an Prince, Hayti, July 21.—The 

situation in Hayti has become worse. 
Gen. Jean Jumeau, who supports the 
candidacy for the presidency of M. Fir
min, is on his way to the capital, and 
Gen. Salnave, with a considerable force, 
has started for Cape Haytien in order 
to attack Gen. Norde, the war minister. 
The provisional government here is 
divided into four parts, one Firminist 
and three anti-Firminist groups, and is

Calgary, Alberta, July 21,-Three or ^it„h,°"tHi" 
four days *ago a man was found on the j i: ^ M

Painful Accident.
Cornwall, July 21.—Lilly Stacy 19 

years old, employed in the Stormont Mill 
of the Canada Colored Cotton Goods 
Company, had her entire scalp tom off 
to-night. She was fixing her hair pre
paratory to leaving work, when it was 
caught in the machinery.

Sad Case.

very
Some

*• CROFTON NEWS NOTES.:ss s
the Smelter Town on Sunday.

❖

ut ❖(Special Correspondence of the Times.)
Crofton, July 20.—The town looked I * ticeable, but strong hopes are ❖ 

very gay-and busy to-day. Two big ex- * entertained of his slow but ulti- <• 
cuusions came in. The steamer ^Strath- ❖ mate recovery. He is conscious, <♦ 
cona arrived about 11 o’clock with a <« but cannot articulate clearly, 
well crowded boat, and shortly after 4% 
the steamer Joan, equally well filled. The !.. .
Str&thcona went on to Sidney, but the v 18
Joan tied up to the wharf until 4 p.m. ; Resting Easily.
Both excursion parties enjoyed* them- j <♦ Ottawa, July 21.—Comptroller ❖ 
selves ionien sel y, and the Nanaimo ; <• White has received/ a telegram ❖ 
band delighted the hearts of the a from White Horse dated Julv * 
Croftonians with some fine music during ? White ttoree. dated JWy v
the afternoon. Mr. Pearce, of the Os- , * stating that there is a slight *
borne hotel, and Mr. Conlin. of the *♦* improvement in the condition of ❖ 

had their hands full attending ♦> Governor Ross. He rests easily, ❖ 
to^nèeds of the happy crowd. The takes nourishment, and the pulse «> . 
Joan got 'a regular salute rrom the a flnd temnerature are normal smelter’s steam whistle when leaving. * and temPerature are normal.

Mr. BeHinger’s new gasoline launch 
is quite a novelty here; it runs along 
very fasti

D. R. Irvine, the government road in
spector, was in town on Friday. He 
was very much surprised to see the Fire Chief Wells Gives Evidence at the 
wonderful progress the town has made inquest Now Being Held in
in so short a time.

The bathing at-Crofton cannot be
beaten along the coast. The water is London, July 22.—The Metropolitan 
beautifully warm. A large • bathing fire brigade is receiving some hard 
house is being built just now Tor ladies , knocks at the hands of the lawyers en- 
and gentlemen, citizens having raised, the i gaged in the dnquest upon the victims 
necessary money by subscription. ; of the recent tire in Queen Victoria

Ajiyone who wants a good investment street, when nine young girls were 
could not do better than build some burned to death because the ladders 
houses here. There is a great demand were too short to reach the fourth story

. 1 of the building. Capt. Lionel D. Wells,
Fred Sherbourne, the smelter builder, royal navy, chief of the fire brigade, who 

was in town to-day with his wife and was on the stand, vigorously defended 
boy. Everyone was glad to see the lit- his fire brigade in comparison with 
tie fellow well again. He is a favorite others, including the New ¥brk fire de- 

xtt I. y. , . ., 1 partment. Ho ridiculed New’ York’s 35-
Mrs. Walter Harvey, of Nanaimo, paid foot ladder, of which he handed * 

her husband a visit to-day. He is very photograph, saying:
rnu u i somP tine I^inting. those but we no* longer have anything of

i V1? ba? has ,a fine 81«ht f?r Î*10 the kind.” Capt. Wells criticized the 
,, tow days. Whales are seen playing New York fire department reports, de

al! over the place. daring the returns of last year “did not
include the deaths at Hoboken

man was
were in a very bad condition. He was 
famished and said he had been without 
food for five days. He was apparently 
insane, and could not tell his name, but

from

lies, LANCASHIRE SPINNING MILLS.

Representatives of American Cotton 
Growers Offer to Purchase 

Properties.

RUN ON VAULTS.

News of Disappearance of Money From 
Deposit Company’s Strong Boxes 

Caused Excitement.
Chicago. July 21 —News of the disao- , Rome- July 22.—Beside an apostolic „ London, July 21—The Westminster

pearance of nearly" $30,000 ’belonging to delegate for the Philippine Islands the Gazette says that the directors of a nmn-
Winnipeg Exhibition. racing men from the vaults of the VatM^ is preparing to appoint an ; 'ber of spinning companies in the Ashton

Winnioee July 21 -Winnipeg is Masonic Temple Safety Deposit Com- archbishop of Manila, who will probably and Talybndge districts of Lancashire

areo^odatioL of most of the vaults, wlm business began to-day £|$oUÆiVt:™> ^.Washington since : î^8S^e P07

ît is thought, wm" be a relord one Tffit for moneys and valuables that they had Governor Taft before starting for «insider the matter,
from “nt indications ThU idea’ ha st^8 ^e«. NaPlesto expressed a d^
w<xii trrrmmipxi nno. Evp^rv train that *OT a time the company’s office force 81.re tnat tne bishop of one of the

brings in Targe crowds iven at «*uld not cope with thVdemand for veri- dioceses be a native Filipino.
SJ’Sn'&sss!,c.'£rs,h.,5.“'is&rÆSi.ï

1 “• as yet to the disapriearance of the cur
rency belonging to the union trackmen.

❖
The regret and sympathy hereSc ❖said that he thought he had come 

Vancouver, and was on his way to Bow- 
manville. The Mounted Police went out 
Saturday and brought the man in. He 
is in a very bad condition physically.

Messmer <•Co.
ST.

itainbDN 
Men T <•

«$♦ ••• *j> «;« •;* «j» ^ *;*

Gnnhoat Dispatched.
Washington, July 22. —

Moodv, in a cablegram to-day to Com
mander McCrea of the gunboat 
Machias, now at Colon, directed him to 
proceed with that vessel to Cape 
Haytien in response to the request of 
the United States consul there Orders 
were also sent to the gunboat Marietta, 
directing her to proceed to Colon to take 
the place of the Machias. as soon as she 
has finished her present work on the 
Venezuelan coast.

THE KING’S PRIZE:

Lance-Corporal Cole, of the Dorset Regi
ment Won the Bronze Medal—

' Canadian Scores.

London, July 22,-The first stage of 
the shooting for the Kings at
Bislev was completed to-daj. Lance 
Corporal Cole, of the Doi^t Regnnsnt 
was the winner of the National Rifle 
Association's medal, bronze, xvith

MURDERER ESCAPED. DEFENDED HIS BRIGADE.new
Secretary

Stone Worker Killed His Wife and 
Another Boarder.If not, a 

Fancy In 
leas. Pure 
i, are these

London.
Harrisburg, Pa., July 22.—William 

Filler, a stone worker, shot and killed | 
bis wife. Clara Filer, and Harry Ben
nett, to-day, at Steelton, near here. The 
Fillers and Bennett boarded at the same 
house, and it is alleged that Filler was 
jealous of Bennett’s attentions to his 
wife. The murderer escaped and is still 

; at large.

WATCHMAN GAGGED.

Overpowered by Masked Men Who Made 
Off With $2,000.

TO SAVE LIVES.
Place. MAY YOKE’S JEWELS.

Over Two Hundred Thousand Dollars’ 
Worth Have Been Stolen.

New York, July 21.—In order to save 
e lives of unfortunates who while 

boating above the falls are caught in the 
current that runs to the cataract, it is 
proposed, says' a Niagara Falls dispatch
to the World, to string a line of buoys New York, July 21.—A formal corn- 
extending from the American mainland plaint of grand larceny was made 
above Goat Island to a point on the against former Capt. Strong, by May 
Canadian shore near Chippewa. These Yohe, who vlisted police headquarters, 
may bo connected by a wire rope and accompanied by her mother and lief 
bear electric lights. A life saving crew lawyer, and there charged Strong, who 
is about to ho organized and a station recently disappeared from his home at 
built above the upper rapids. Hastings, with the theft of jewels,

which she values at $250,000. Her com
plaint was entered and. a general alarm 
was sent for the arrest of Strong.

King City, Mo., July 20.—The re- Miss Yohe’s counsel said that the safes 
mains of William York, a wealthy ifi the Knickerbocker Safe Deposit,
fanner, who disappeared last Monday, where Miss Yohe kept her jewels, were
were found to-day in a hog lot three opened to-day, and it was found that her
miles from here. The skull and thigh ; jewels valued at $250,000 had been re-
bones were all that remained. Mr. York moved, nothing of value having been left
was 85 years old and feeble. It is sup- In the safe but a few trifling trinkets,
posed he was attacked with heart fail- Pawn tickets calling for $100,000 worth .. Dawson Y. T-. (via Ashcroft B O.),
are and while prostrate was attacked by ' of the missing goms have been recover- July 18.—Thé man found in the Y’ukon
bogs. ed. - below Indian river was identified as

Ld. New York July 21.—Five masked men 
blew open the safe in the office of the 
New York & Stratford railroad at Port .
Chester, N. Y., with dynamite about day
light this morning, and stole yesterday’s I
$2^titofrahsh.0ffiT§earobberen^otrc»ib0an i Generals Botha and Delarey Left, Pretoria 
entrance by breaking the catch on a ! Yesterday,
window. James McGone, a night watch- ! 
man, who heard them at work at the 1 Pretoria, July 22.—Generals Botha and 
Window and came upon them just as they DeIfreV, with their secretaries, left here
Doweraed0UlVmdatnndk T/*' Kuropt^Gem Dewrt w" accompany them
powered, bound and gagged, and tied to on the journey to the coast. Tne date of 
a chair. Ine thieves escaped with the their return from Europe has not been de- 
money. finitely fixed.

STREET.
TO VISIT EUROPE.

m a
“We had one of

FARMER’S DEATH.

even
fire.” 8<T7ie^eJt^Canadian scores were: Capt. 

Rennie, 97; Capt. Davidson, 9t>; Capt 
Mitchell. 96; Sergt. Smith, 9o, Major 
McRobbte. 95; Capt. Jones, 94; Ini ate 
Peddie, 94; Sergt. Mortimer 94.

In the shooting for the Kolapore cup, 
200 yards, England made the best score, 
263. Cano da was third with 259. •

When the 500 yards’ range shootmg 
for the Kolapore cup was completed 
Canada assumed the lead with an aggre- 
gate of 519. Australia was a close sec
ond with 515. Australia eventu.-rey 
won the cup with a score of i

Canada was second with ioi, anu 
England third with 755.

FAMOUS PAINTER ILL.

Tho Hague, July 22—James 
Whistler, the American painter, who has 
l-ecn suffering from illness bere ^ 
tinnes to progress favorably, Wo g 
to his age and general weakness his 
health requires great care.

YACHTSMAN DEAD.THE YUKON MURDER.

Body Identified as that of Leon Bouthil- 
lete, of Beauce County, Quebec.

TWO CHIEFS ESCAPE.
New York. July 22.—Francis W. J. 

Hurst, one of the most prominent mem- | 
hers of the New York yacht club, » 
erly manager of the National line

WILL ENTERTAIN PREMIERS.They Broke Through Constabulary 
Cordon in Cavite and Took to 

the Mountains. form- Vancouvcr, July 22.—The board of
......................... , . . . trade has decided to banquet the Austra-

steamships, is dead at the home of his Han premiers on the occasion of their 
daughter. Mrs. J. Borden Harriman, at visit to Vancouver 
Mount Kisco.

' Manila, July 22.—Mon talion and
_____   j ! Felizardo, tho Ladrone chiefs, have

Leon Boutbillete, a French Canadian broken through the constabulary cor- 
from, Beauce county. Quebec. don in Cavite province and have escaped

_______ .\ He had a bunch of keys in his pocket to the mountains. A number of La-
French Barque Brenn Has Arrived at *he naJl,e his father on a , drones were killed in earlier attempts to

— — j metallic tag. He was, known in Daw- ; force the cordon.
i Bon by W. H. Welsh and Attorney - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

0VOT,h,e>aT.>e^hCahamn1e Brandi,victim left White Horse with
which ther^hasbbeebn some speculation- found*8 HeS°wa?6 fœt In height . Manila, July 22-Cholera continues to
the rat a of insurance reaching 35 ner v“®n found- He was b feet m height decrease in the city and provinces. The
cent.—is at last In port from Newcastle. .“l-gwlLftF murd’e^like^tho 'o’Briin ailth10ri,ties think the epidemic is lees 
England, having, arrived with a cargo of Ü murder, like the O Bnen virulent.
2.975 tons of general merchandise. The ! 7———— X _
Brenn, according to Oapt. Brette’s re- ! Rome, July 23.—The 1 ery Rev. Thos.
port, was off the port ten days, most of , Pht-in-Bay, Ohio, July 23.—Yacht A. Flynn, vicer-genernl of the diocese 
-the time in a dense fog. She had pre- Cadillac won the inter-lake regatta. De- of Sioux Falls, S. D., has been appoint- 
vionsly been defeyed by adverse winds, troll was second. j ed domestic prelate of the Pope.

A contract for running two miles of 
tunnel, for the Vancouver Power Com
pany. between Lakes Beautiful and Co
quitlam, was awarded this morning to

Fort William. Ont.. July 22.—Law- Ironsides, Rannie & Camplbejl. ......
rence Garant of Oran,brook, left for his price is between $206,000 and $300,000. 
old home in Carleton Place to die. but The work will be completed in two 
expired on the train last night near years, and two hundred men will be em- 
Ignace. The body was shipped East on ployed, 
the Imperial limited.

CROPS DAMAGED.

Jamestown, N. Y.. July 21.—Another 
terrific storm passed over Chautauqua 
county yesterday and last night, doing 
great damage to growing crops, delaying 
traffic on the Erie & Dunkirk. Alle
gheny Valley, and Pittsburg railroads, 
and cutting such holes in highways that 
travel across country is almost împossi-

OVERDUB IN PORT. DIED ON TRAIN.

The
San Francisco From England.

CHOLERA DECREASING.tag. married or 
I are weak from 
latever, are made 
I manly by our 
I This treatment 
md undeveloped 
pknesses relative 

*m. Particulars 
lealth Appliance 
leettle;

SCALDED TO DEATH.
CHILDREN BURNED. MscNeillMe. Nnnnimo, July 22.—Last evening Jos.

Walla Walla. July 21.—While playing Maffeo. need two years, fell in a bath
with matches in their father’s barn the tub containing hot water while his
5 and 3-venr-old so-n of John Smith, father was preparing for a bath, and
dénier in "agricultural implements, were was so badly scalded that he died this
burned to death.

V Vow York, July 22.—Santos Duronnt, 
tne aeronaut, wlio i»< achcdnled to make 

of air-ship ascensions near New 
lork, arrived here to-day. morain^.i; 4
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PARENTS DID KO 
BELIEVE

Trouble Regarding Cal 
Herder Murdered-u 

Shot De

Spokane, July 23.—
, the coroner’s jury, Mr 

Graham of this city 
of their three children 

/. 'renee. The inquest res 
' .‘That death was daui 

and that the parents, hi 
. and his wife, Rose G a 
of criminal negligence I 
ploy or accept skilled I 
ance.” The jury also I 

state law be passed I 
rence and fixing a pi 
Mrs. Graham are me 
ciety known as the H 
and do not believe in 

, surgery is permitted, 
dien became sick the, 
by an elder of the c 
doctor was called and 
lance the children’s thi 
give them anti-toxin.

: recovered. Whether th 
prosecuted has not bee

Murdered Blin
Atlanta, Ga., July 2j 

was hanged here to-dal 
of Frederick Pierce, a 8 
men bad a fight over b| 
separated. Wells lata 
stabbed Pierce to deatH 

Hanged For 1
. Grenville, Miss., Julj 

l^muderdale were hanga 
•crime of Cocke and I 
w as committed on a Yal 
Valley passenger train 
1901, near Elizabeth, 
dale, Will Blackburn ar 
all more or less under j 
liquor, boarded the trail 
of returning to their H 
Phipps fell against G. 
gineer, who was asleep I 
asked Phipps what he d 
ply came from Cocke tn 
he (Wrày) must leave! 
Wray started to walk 
said to Cocke: “What 
that fellow ?" “I vote 
plied Cocke. Cocke, 
Blackburn then began sJ 
as the latter was tryil 
coach. Wray was ridd 
and fell dead in the aisl

Accidentally ■
Paducah, Ky.. July M 

Vaughan, aged 04 one, 1 
and most prominent Won 
was last night accidente 
small rifle by her gram 
Dabney, aged 13, and 11 
time. The boy was so cl 
that he attempted suiddl 

Herder Kill
Denver, Col., July 2É 

message- received by MrJ 
wick, at her heme, 2,13 
conveyed the informatiol 
husband’s sheep ranci 
Springs, Wyo., one of 1 
been murdered, présumai 
cattle herders. The mesl 
that seven thousand sheel 
by the same parties til 
With the herder. Mrs. I 
that there is the most intej 
tween the sheep and catl 
district, and that often hi 
tie or sheep are slaughta 
roaming upon strange grd 

Died in Court j
New York, July 23.—A 

ness in the trial of Austii 
on the charge of killing Lj 
was testifying at Riclmi 
and, an old man who had 
eeted listener, fell out o 
when the spectators ra 
the floor he was dead, 
tied as Jacob Levy, a I 
chant. His sudden death 
sensation in the court ij 
a short delay the trial p 

Shot Wrong J|
Buffalo, July 21.—Lee 

ster employed by Forepi 
Brothers, 
as the $1
circus tent, Dennis Bowel 
is under arrest charged w 
the fatal shot. Bowen na 
being lynched by the an 
tendants, who witnessed t 
is.said that Bowen intend 
Shumate, superintendent 
who had reprimanded bin 
before. Three shots wen 
them going close to Shu 
third striking Bruce in th 
him instantly. Two lo. 
seized Bowen, but he w 
from them by the angry c 
of the crowd got 
round Howell's neck. J 
were reinforced by half-: 
men, and they succeed» 
Bowen away from the c 
until he had been terrib 
kicked. His face was a n 
and. he was bleeding and 
scious. The shooting ne 
panic among the crowd li 
tent, but no one was t 
home is near Nashville, T

was shot this 
ternoon crowd *1

a r

Mob Either V 
Guthrie, O. T.. July ■ 

Ferguson was forced tom 
Fold his decision on a J 
the commutation of senti 
imposed on Cephus Brunei 
feeminole Indian negrtf. 'bol 
murdering on December *1 
boy, Martin West, near "VI 
Oklahoma. To-day the go\l 
tified that if the sentence 1 
there was great danger of 1 
Bruner from the Tecuml 
lynching him, and if not cl 
a party of Bruner’s friend! 
■cross the Seminole line im 
and liberate him. It wasl 
"Way, so the governor sent I 
diet to the Pottawatomie d 
and Bruner will be removed! 
party can reach him. On a] 
Foy’s extreme youth—only ] 
general opinion is that thj 
to be commuted. After th 
West, a mob, failing to 
Bruner, lynched his older b 
Seminole nation.

Sheep Slaughter 
July 24. 

n to killi
■Landers, Wyo.,

cd that in additio.................
sheep herder named Sam 
slaughtering several thous 
sheep, a band of 150 mas! 
'founded all the sheep cami 
the sheep men to abandon After'kfilteff one head of other heads, amountii

\

•V

HIS IAJESTY IS 
STILL IMPROVING

WARNS THE KAISER.

Pole Is Afraid Some Harm May Befall 
Emperor William If He Visits 

Posen.

Berlin, July 23.—The court chamber- 
lain, Count von Morawaski, a Polish 
landed magnate, has appealed to Em
peror William not to visit Posen during 
the army manoeuvres in September as
His Majesty had planned to do. The THE WINNIFREDIAN HAS chamberlain fears that some Polish : " UHilr IvZMJlrili tlftj
fanatic might attempt to harm the Em
peror. Racial feeling is described at I 
fever heat. Several Berlin journals ! 
take the view that it would be unwise j 
for the Emperor to expose himself un- i 
necessarily. ]

It is scarcely likely that the Emperor 
will act on the chamberlain’s , appeal, 
because His Majesty never permits him
self to change his plans on account of 
the timidity of his advisers. It is his 
purpose to declare the government’s 
Polish policy, while in Polish territory, 
and his giving up of the personal sup
er™0* manoeuvres would be unpre- Halifax, N.S.. Jnly 22.-The troopship 
garderas t^n,ost° pregni^ïn^th^giw- Winifredian with the Canadian contin- 
ernment’s domestic policy, (While no Sent from South Africa on board, en- 
observer believes the Polish agitation can tered the harbor at 3:30 this morning, 
really amount to much ultimately, it is ; The ship had a fine run from Durban, 

7ndSeiRLtc?nthermmt.i0x.LWiH, fUS" the passage being less than 24 days.
the Germa^Imperin^Zn^or.^wrii i L^Tand'a^reta ex-eHenf hcaïfh 
aware of the disagreeable features of on board, and all are in excellent health
the Polish agitation, and it is quite like- j a,ld L'®ut'"S°L Bva”a “ m cora‘
ly he will devise measure to quiet the ! mand( Merritt, second in corn-
extreme violence of the Polish feeling. mdnd> ‘lî,îJ0r Cameron, jr third in 

______ command. The men all speak well of

SPENT FORENOON ON
DECK OF ROYAL YACHT ARRIVED AT HALIFAX

Man Killed While Crossing the Railway 
Track— Ship Sails in Search 

of Explorer Peary.

May Leave for a Short Cruise To-Mor
row—The Visit of Emperor 

William.

London, Jnly 23.—King Edward to
day enjoyed the improved weather at 
Cowes, Isle of Wight. His Majesty 
spent the forenoon in an invalid chair 
on the open deck. He is still under the 
most strict supervision. His diet menu 
is signed daily by one or other of the 
Royal physicians before it is submitted 
to him. He submits good naturedly to 
the somewhat severe regime. There is 
every indication of His Majesty’s con
tinued progress towards complete con
valescence. Weather permitting, the 
Royal yacht will probably go on a short 
cruise to-morrow.

Truth says that Emperor William’s 
visit to King Edward will be brief and 
strictly private. The German Emperor 
sails from Kiel on the Imperial yàcht 
Hohenzollern on August 2nd, and re
mains at Cowes through the regatta 
week, when his schooner yacht, Meteor 
III., will compete for the King’s cup.

Lieut. Carruthers, thetheir officers, 
hero of Hart’s river, has little or nothing 
to say, and expresses wonder at the fuss 
the Canadian papers are making over 
Lis little exploit. The troops will 
train for the West at two this afternoon. 
No reception will be held, at the request 
of Col. Evans.

TRUST (CONFERENCE.

Great Britain Has Not Yet Replied to 
Proposal Submitted By Russia’s 

Finance Minister. en-

(Assoclated Press.)
London, July 26.—Replying to a ques

tion in the House of Commons to-day 
the premier, A. J. Balfour, said that the 

i Imperial government was considering 
i its reply to Russia’s suggestion regard
ing an international trust conference, 
but it was impossible as yet to announce 
Great Britain’s attitude on the subject.

As announced in a dispatch to the 
Associated Press from London on July 
18th, Baron de Staël, the Russian am
bassador to Great Britain, had about 
ten days previously presented to the 
British government a note from M.
Witte, the Russian minister of finance, 
also sent to all, the other powers which 
signed the Brussel’s sugar convention, 
proposing that these powers should 
sider in common means to protect inter
national commerce against the artificial 
depression of prices, not only by meas
ures such as export bounties or the con
trol of production, but also by the 
much more dangerous process adopted
by trusts, private undertakings or C0O towards a fund for the relatives' of 
kartel, which tend artifically to influ- the firemen killed in the discharge of 
enca the international market. their duty. The total fund now amounts

to $41,065.

Preferential Trade.
Toronto, July 22.—Col. George T. 

Dennison Las returned to the city from 
England. He says the feeling is grow
ing strong in England in favor of pre
ferential trade with the Empire.

Sir Oliver Mowat.
CHICAGO AND NOVA SCOTIA

May Soon Be in Communication by 
Means of Wireless Telegraphy- 

Options on Stations.
Sir Oliver Mowut entered on bis 83rd 

birthday to-day in comparatively good 
health. He is receiving many congrat
ulatory telegraqis.

Fast Flying.
Chicago, July 23.—Within two months 

Chicago may be in direct communication 
with the coast of Nova Scotia by a sys
tem of wireless telegraphy. Options on 
two sites for the proposed station of the 
new system have been secured near 
Evanston by the agent of a wireless 
telegraph company, anu within six 
weeks it is expected that the plant will 
be installed. The agent left last night 
for New York to submit the sites to the 
promoters of the enterprise. As soon as 
the plant is installed tests will be made 
by the inventor of the system in person 
and a line of communication will b» es
tablished with the station at Glgee Bay, 
N. 8., at which place messages are at 
present received from ocean going steam
ers.

The Qu >en City Home Pigeon Asso
ciation flew a race from Decatur, Ill., to 
Toronto, an air line distance of 610 
miles, in 51 hours and 55 minutes, the 
fastest time ever made by Canadian 
pigeons.

eon-

Council’s Subscription.
The city council last night voted $25,-

NO. CHANGE.-. Killed on Track.
Daniel A. Hall’, an unmarried man, 

lamp lighter in the employ of the Carbo 
Light Company, was instantly kille 
while crossing the street car track on a 
bicycle this morning. He was trying 
to get out of the way of one car when 
he was struck by another on the Opposite 
track.

Death of John W. Mackay Will Not 
Affect Pehcy of the Commercial 

Cable Company,WANTS DECISIVE BATTLE.
London, July i23.—George Ward, the 

vice-president rand general manager of 
the Commercial Cable Company, was 
asked to-day byv a representative of the 
Associated Press what effect the death 
of John W. Maekay would have ‘on the 
business of the, company. He replied : 
“I do not know who will succeed Mr. 
Mackay as president. That is entirely 
in the hands of the board of directors. 
You can say, however, that there will 
be no change in policy. The progress 
of the company, and particularly Mr. 
Mackay’q pians) will be faithfully car
ried out. The contracts for the Pacific 
cable have -beeh- let and the enterprise 
will proceed- precisely as though Mr. 
Mackay’s death had not occurred.”

Governor of Panama Anxious That 
Fleet Should Fight Revolutionary 

Gunboat. To Search for Peary.
Sydney, N. S., July 22.—The Peary 

relief steamer Windward sails from here 
this afternoon for the frozen north, in 
search of the explorer. Dr. Bridgemou, 
secretary of the Peary club, New York, 
says the steamer will probably return 
about August 2nd, and that he expects 
the first news of her return from the 
government wireless station on the Lab
rador coast.

Panama, July 21.—The government 
fleet sailed last night with , reinforce
ments and ammunition and provisions 
for Gen'. Bertieo’s army at Agua Dulce.

Gen. Salazar, governor of Panama, in
structed the commander of the fleet to 
deliver certain letters to Gen. Bertieo, 
and by all means, should the revolution
ary gunboat Padilla be met, to engage 
her in a decisive battle.

Governor Salazar believes that a big 
battle is being fought at Agua Dulce, and 
that if the governmet troops are vic
torious in the engagement the revolu
tion on the isthmus will be ended.

A Policy Gamp,<
Montreal, Jtily 22.—The police to-night 

raided the premises of the Colonization 
Society of Canada, and placed nine of 
its promoters under arrest, charged with 
conducting a gambling house. The con
cern is operated under a Dominion 
charter, which allows a distribution of 
its shares to shareholders by lot. In 
reality the concern is a policy game, 
several of which have been broken up in 
Montreal.

READY FOR FIGHT.
WATER RECEDING.

Mississippi Fell an Inch and a Halt at
Keokult, Iowa. „■ ______ (Associated Press.)

Keokuk, Iowa, July 21.—The height . San Francisco, July 23.—Everything is 
of the flood. in the Mississippi river was în.readiness^ fon the Jeff ries-Fitzsimmons 
reached to-dayl south of here. The river fight on Friday night The attendance 
fell an inch and a half at Keokuk to- promises to ta£ the capacity of the 
day and the fall will reach southern 1 arena.
points to-morrow, but the rise of a foot l Jeffries declares that he feels stronger 
or more in the vicinity of Canton, Quin- j and better thill! he ever did before go- 
cy, Lagrange and Hannibal to-day car- j mg into any light. Those who have 
ried the water over thousands of acres ; f**n watching ' him during his training 
previously uninjured. The rise to-day took insist that he .is faster than ever, 
out some more wheat in the shock which ! Fitzsimmons .also has tapered off in 
previously stood with its butts1 in water. 1 his training, paving passed the point 
Farmers are inclined to report much where preliminary exercises will not cut 
greater losses than a few days ago, but: aIjy figure. He says that hereafter he 
estimates of four to six millions dollars ; w'“ do his boxing in private. After a 
in Missouri along the fifty miles of river temporary boom for him in betting 
frontage are conservative. > circles, the original odds of 10 to 4

him now prevail.

DEFAULTERS IMPRISONED.

Jefferies Says (He Feels Better Than 
Ever He Did.

Cardinal Moran.
Word was received in this city to-day 

that Cardinal Moran, the highest digni
tary of the Catholic church in Australia, 
who has been at Rome visiting the Pope 
on the occasion of his jubilee, would re
turn home by way of Canada,

Going to Coronation.
Winnipeg, July 22.—Four Westerners 

left to-day to join the second Canadian 
coronation contingent. The party in
cludes Sergt.-Major Page and Sergt. 
Square, of the C. M. R„ Winnipeg; 
Sergt.-Major Knight and Sergt. Richard
son, V.C., of the N. W. ML P.

Winnipeg Crowded.
Upwards of 6,000 additional visitors 

arrived to-day for the exhibition. There 
is no accommodation for more visitors, as 
the hotels were compelled yesterday to 
turn away would-be guests.

Clergyman Resigns.
The congregation of St. Andrew’s 

church has accepted the resignation of 
Rev. Joseph Hogg, and has voted him 
$3,000 as a retiring allowance.

Short.
Brockville, July 22.—The special audi

tor appointed to investigate - the books 
of John Holliday, ex-treasurer of the 
-township of Elizabethtown, has reported 
a defalcation of $4,571.

Buried by Rock.
Niagara Falls, July 22.—Joseph Cook 

and Chas. Ester, colored, were buried by 
falliug rocks that fell down upon them 
after a blast had been let off yesterday, 
150 feet below the surface. Ester died of 
injuries while on the way to the hos
pital. Cook has a fractured skull, a 
broken leg and ribs. Both men had dis
obeyed orders in going down in the hole 
too soon after the explosion.

Dropped Dead.
Galt, July 22.—Rev. James McAllister, 

one of the oldest and best known Meth
odist clergymen in Canada, dropped dead 
yesterday from heart faj.lure. He was 
about 75 years old, and had been a 
clergyman since 1850.

Run Over.

on

TWENTY ROUNDS.

Los Angeles, Cala., Jnly 23.—“Young
Peter” Jackson fought “Mike” Donovan Berlin, July 28—The following sen- 
Of Rochester, N. Y., to a standstill and tences have been pronounced as a re- 
was awarded the decision at the end of suit of the criminal proceedings on 
the 20th round last night. Donovan was charges of ’ fraudulent bankruptcy 
clearly outclassed, and missed being brought against a number of oflicials of 
knocked (out in the 18th round by only the Leipsiger Bank, which failed about 
one count. a year ago: Exener, Magazar, five

years’ penal servitude and five years’ de
privation of civil rights; 'Fn Gentsh, a 

•director, three years’ imprisonment; 
Bodell, president of the board of over- 

Ixmdon, July 22—Gen. BuIJer has seers, to pay a fine of 1,000 marks; 
written another letter tn Mr. Brodrick, ‘ Schroeder, Manor and Woelker, mem- 
the secretary of state for war. in which here of board, each to pay a fine of 18,- 
he complains that Mr. Brodrick accen- 000 marks, and Forester and Wilkins, 
tuated charges in the House of Com- 5,000 marks, 
mons, which were never officially brought 
against him, and to which he was order
ed not to reply. In his communication 
to the : war secretary, General Duller de
mands that he be- allowed to state his 1 Lord Alverstone, tile lord chief justice 
views regarding Ladysmith’s capability of England; Sir John Bingham, judg 
to hold out against the Boers. of the King’s Bench division of the High

iCourt of Justice, and Major-General Sir 
John Ardaghg have been appointed a 
royal commission to proceed to South 

_ . — . -, , - . _ Africa on August 9th, and inquire into
Fort Benton, Mont., July 21. t>. C. : the sentences' imposed bv the military 

Pratt, a sheep boss in the employ of An- courts, with the view of ascertaining 
drew Fergus, who killed a sheep herder whether it is expedient that such sen- 
named McClure and tried to burn the tences and fines be remitted or reduced, 
body, was found dead in the bad lands ! King George of Saxony, who succeed- 
yesterday. A letter found upon the liody : ed to the throne on June 19th last, on 
addressed to the sheriff of Ferguson the death of his brother, Albert, is suf- 
county, confessing the murder and stot- faring from pneumonia, 
ing that the crime weighed so heavily 
on his mind that he determined to com
mit suicide.

BULLBR’S LETTER.

A COMMISSION.

e

CONFESSED HIS CRIME.

GERMANS DEFEATED.

Leanders Beat Berlin Crew in Final 
Heat For International Challenge

_Judgment was given by Mr. Justice CuP-
Walkem yesterday in the case of ----------
Beaven vs. Marshall, dismissing the ac- Cork, Ireland July 23—The Leander 
tion with costs and reserving the ques- rowing club beat the Berlin rowing club 
tion of the defendants counter-claim, j easily to-day in the final heat of the 
.T. H. Lawson, jr., for plaintiffs, H. B. . International challenge cup, valued at 
Robertson for defendants. : $1,250, presented by Lord O’Brien, to

No motion was made for judgment in be contested for at the regatta held iiere 
Dockings vs. B. C. Electric Raclway at the Cork exposition.
Co., as expected. I

The case of Macrae vs. Holmes was j 
tried before Mr. Justice Walkem yes- j 
terday. The action was brought by 1
the executor of the late Geo. Macrae Trooper Espie and Trumpeter Davy 
on a promissory note made by the de- I 
fendant for $296. Judgment was given |
in favor ci the plaintiff with costs. .T. Winninec Mini t„i- oq tj_,*>r Plaintiff, J. P. Es^T^rn^t'er Da^y, ^'TlreCali-

T’hf tSowjf rnllleton TO TTitihon — »dian Mounted Rifles, were drowned in 
«1 J6'I5 the Assiniboine river here at 1.40 thisî^TinS'^ig ^ e..^r,«hiev b L ÏT afternoon. They were ont for a row.

Tf ™r Ft do,fend; and their boat collided -with a piece of
2°^,’ J* o 1 day 10 b® the Main street bridge, with the above
fixed on two days notice. result 1 , keel

\
Chatham, July 22.—Edward Dobson, 

of Thames ville, went to sleep on the rail
way track and was mangled to death on 
Sunday. He had been to the circus here 
and was returning home via the railway 
track.

LEGAL NEWS.

Fire at London.
London. July 22.—Wray’s hardware 

store and contents were badly damaged 
by fire and water at 8 o’clock this morn
ing. Damage is valued at from $15,- 
000 to $20,000. Insurance, $12,000.

BOTH DROWNED. ACCIDENTS ON WARSHIP.

St. Petersburg, July 21—The battle
ship Retvizan, built, in Philadelphia for 
the Russian government, and which re
cently arrived here, seems to be ill- 
fated. On her way from Philadelphia 
five members of her crew were killed by 
the explosion of a water tube, and yes
terday two others of the crew were 
killed by falling to the bottom of the 
dry dock while palntinfe the battleship's

Lost Tlf^ir Lives at Winnipeg.

IRISH QUESTIONS.

in the Imperial Commons— 
T. W. Russell on the 

Land Trust-

Discussions

London, July 23.—The House of Com- 
to-night entered on a series of Irish 

debates. When the estimates for Ire
land came up for discussion, John Red
mond, chairman of the Irish Parliamen
tary party, moved the reduction of the 
salary of the Chief. Secretary, Mr. Geo. 
Wyndham. Mr. Redmond maintained 
that Mr. Wyndham had done nothing for 
the country, that the Irish problem was 
ffiore dangerous to the Etaplre to-day 
than it had been for a quarter of a cen
tury.

Mr. Wyndham, in refutation, stated he 
could at present offer no constructive 
policy and maintained that there could 
be no cessation of agrarian strife, no 
revival of industry, and no staunching 
the flow of emigration, and that the 
Union must become intolerable to the 
Unionists, and the idea of home rule 
impossible, even to those who cherished 
it, unless and until the desolation pro
cess of soeiak-prescription, and the mias
ma of fear, (thich penetrated and para
lyzed every nerte of national life, was 
repudiated by the good sense of the 
people and repressed by the power of 
the government.

Mr. Wyndham’s accusation that T. 
W. Russell (Liberal Unionist), member 
for South Tyrone, palliated disorder dur
ing the Defreyne evictions, brought out 
a heated denial from Mr. Russell, and 
lengthy exchanges between himself and 
Mr. Wyndham.

Mr. Russell declared that only a man 
who had sold himself, body and soul, to 
the landlords and evictors, would dare 
make such accusations. Dealing with 
the formation of the Irish Land Trust, 
Mr. Russell said it would provoke a 
war, the end of which no man could 
foresee.
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ffl CONNECTION WITH
DISTURBANCES IN PARIS

f 1

More Meetings Will Be Held tj Protest 
■Against Law Closing UnauthuLed 

Congregations.

Paris, July 22—After the distribution 
prizes at a school belonging to an au
thorized congregation in the Avenue 

Parmentier here to-day, violent speeches 
were made to the assembled crowds, de
nouncing the government’s action in clos
ing the establishments iof the unauthor
ized congregations. Fighting ensued, the 
crowds breaking through the police cor
don and shouting “Vive La Liberté.” 
Francois Cop pee, the author and poet, 
•who was the chief speaker, Deputy 
Derblle, Gâsfçn Merry and the Abbe Par- 
turnl, were arrested.

M. COppee, Lerdlle and Merry were 
later released. Comte Surbain de Maille, 
who was among those taken into custody, 
was held for examination. Further dis
turbances and some arrests have oc
curred.

of
an

L „ jP.iirthipr, Trouble Feared.
Paris, July 23.—There is every pros

pect of fresh disturbances to-day as a 
sequel to yesterday’s clerical outbreaks 
as protests against the government’s en
forcement of the law against unauthor
ized congregations. It now appears that 
three hundred persons were arrested and 
numerous prosecutions are pending, 
though the majority of the prisoners were 

■3 released. Fresh meetings to protest in 
favor of the religious orders are expected 
to be held to-day, while the Radical and 
Socialist papers are urging the Repute 

.1 leans to meet at the Pantheon as a 
counter demonstration.

RENEWED DISORDERS.

The Closing of Unauthorized Institu
tions Has Caused Further Trouble 

in Paris.

Paris, July 23—A serious disturbance 
occurred at litif-pest,ten to-niglit on the 
terrace of thelfetfe de Musee de Cluny. 
The police cleared the cafe. Several
persons were injured and 25 arrests 
were made. The agitation provoked by 
the order of Premier Combes to close 
the Congregatîonalist schools recalls to 
some extent the scenes enacted when: M. 
Ferry, then premier, expelled the Jesuits 
in 1880.

Demonstrations in favor of the nuns 
and teaching friars are taking place in 
Paris, and many places in the provinces, 
where the prefects presented themselves 
at the -schools and ordered that the in
stitutions be closed. Up to the present, 
however, no serious incident has been 
recorded. The Nationalists have joined 
the Clericals in engineering the agita
tion, and trieir leaders are in the fore
front of the effervesence in Paris. Con
siderable sympathy has been worked up 
in behalf of the nuns, and their schools 
have been made the particular objects 
of demonstrations. The Clericals called 
on their sympathizers to meet outside of 
the school conducted by the Sisters of 
St. Vincent de Paul, in the northeast 
quarter of Paris, 
thus afternoon, led 
gathered there, compelling a large body 
of police and mounted municipal guards 
to form a cordon in the streets leading 
to the school. A few trifling collisions 
occurred between the Clericals and the 
counter demonstrators. A Nationalist 
member of the Chamber of Deputies was 
arrested while trying to force his way 
througbjthe police-cordon, but he was 
subsequently released.

More Arrests.
Paris, July 23.—Several hundred per

sons, chiefly women and children, creat
ed a demonstration to-day- in front of a 
church in the Ternes quarter while so 
expelled sisters were departing. ’I 
police interfered and several of the crowd 
struck them with sticks. Among those 
arrested were three deputies. They were 
subsequently released. -
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■ % )’ DOCTOR CAPTURED.

Xianded With Filibustering Party and 
Was Taken by Nicaragua Troops.

Washington, Jnly 23—The state de
partment has taken active steps to save 
the life of Dr, Russel Wilson, a young 
Otoitii physician, who is held under arrest 
at Bluefields by the Nicaraguan military 
authorities. Wilson was a member of e 
filibustering party which mad£ a landing 
near Monkey Point, Bluefields. Most of 
the expedition were captured owing to 
the inability of the commander of the 

-expedition to land reinforcements on ac
count of the heavy weather, and among 
the number was Wilson. The Nicara
guan general was about to execute him 
•summarily but was induced by the pleas 
of some of the English speaking people 
of Bluefields to allow the law to follow 
Its. course. • This meant a trial by court- 
martial. and it was the understanding 
that a death sentence is almost inevit
able. Senator Hanna has interested him
self in his ease. To-day the United 
States consul at San Juan Del Norte 
was directed to use his good offices with 
the Nicaraguan authorities in favor of 
Dir. Wilson, as Senator Hanna has repre
sented that he was not a combatant but 
attached to the revolutionary expedition 
in h medical eappeity.

Pan oL-nigelBya’s Statement.
Managua, Nicaragua. July 23—Presi

dent Zelaya says Dr. Russell Wilson, of 
Ohio, who was arrested at Bluefields, 
•was compromised with the revolution
ists. He is still there. No news has 
been published here regarding the Blue- 
field filibusters.

Crew: of Norwegian Barque Which Was 
Sighted on Fire, Landed at 

Rotterdam.

which was dosed 
a considerable crowd

FAST STEAMERS. •

The Liverpool-Halifax and Canadian- 
Austral ian Service.,

Toronto, July 22—The results of the 
conference between the Canadian minis
ters and the British Board of Trade have 
not yet been announced, but, without 
doubt, the establishment of a fast At
lantic service between Liverpool and 
Halifax has been proposed. What Liv
erpool shippers are expecting is a com
bination between the Allan and Elder- 
Dempster lines and Sir Christopher 
Furness with subsidies paid by the Brit
ish government®!®! the Dominion, in the 
pioportion of (ffie-third and two-thirds, 

rvice -constating of two 22 knot, 
and two 18V. knot, steamships. This 
would take the Allan line-, out of- the 
conference, where it 'is| controlled by 

i the Morgan combination, and involved in 
another freight war similar to the sea 
campaign opened by the Houston» to 
cut rates against ring charges to South

for a so

London, July 22.—The North German 
Lloyd steamer Wilhelm der Grosse, 
which arrived àt Bremen to-day from 
New York, reports that she passed the 
Nmtwegiftp barque Pons Aelii, abandoned 
and oh fire and with only her foremast 
standing. The Pons Aelii, Capt. Han
sen, sailed from Paspebiae on June 12th 
<or Llanelly.

London, July 23.—The steamer Byn- 
dant which arrived at Rotterdam, had 
<oa board the crew of the Norwegian 
SyiW&EW?.'from Paspebiae for 
I.ranelry, which was reported by the 
steamer Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse on 
her arrival at Bremen yesterday, as hav
ing been sighted at sea abandoned and 
on fire.

Africa.
No decision has been reached by the 

board of trade, but the offer of the Bri
tish government to pay one-third of the 
subsidy is an old one. and probably will 
be renewed if fast steamers can "Be sub
stituted for the present service between 
Vancouver and Brisbane. Mails can be 
dispatched from England to Australia in 
26 days via the -Canadian Pacific under 
the jomt system of Imperial and colonial 
subsidies. '

THE METHODISTS

Have Purchased Royal Aquarium Pro
perty in London, and Will Build 

a Great Hall.
THE DEAD CARDINAL. London, Jnly 23.—Robert Wm. Perks, 

M. P., treasurer of the Methodist Mil
lion Guineas fund, announced to-day 
that the Methoaists had secured the 
Rpyal Aquarium theatre property, fac
ing Westminster Abbey, on which they 
would build a great hall, which is to be 
called the Central Headquarters of Uni
versal Methodism. The price paid was 
£330,000. The ground comprises 2% 
acres, and on it stands Mrs. Langtry’s 
Imperial theatre. If is possible that 
some arrangements will be made by 
which the Imperial theatre will remain 
Where it is, though it may be transform
ed into an annex of the church house 
the building of which is expected will 
begin early in 1903. Since it was opened 
in 1876 the Aquarium has been a famous 
place of amusement.

The twentieth century fund of one 
million guineas, which the British Wes
leyan Methodists began collecting three 
years ago, for educational, religious and 
philanthropic purposes, closed December 
29th, 1901, with a final collection in the 
270 chapels throughout the United King
dom. The results of the day’s collec
tions reached about £75,000.

Remains Lying in,. State—Many Pilgrims 
anrif Vtoat Chapel.

Rome. July 23.-The remains of Car
dinal Ledoehowski, who died here yester- 

■day, lay in state 'his morning in the 
«Chapelle Ardente of the palace of the 
Propaganda, where they were suhsc- 
sjuently vjslfetj by, all the members i f 
*he s'dcred'college. The close friends of 
•the deceased, and his secretary insisted 

•em persdnally performing the last offices 
-atnd nrriugoJ the body for burial. The 
-Ohapelle Ardente is now open to the 
xp«Wic. The Piazza Di Spagna. where 
•the nal.vie of the Propaganda stands, is 
-crowded with people, including many 
Americ^n ; pilgrims, eager to obtain ad
mission. Letters and telegrams of regret 
are pouring in from nil quarters. The 
grief of Poland, Cardinal Ledochowski’s 
native country, amounts to almost a na
tional demonstration.

CONFEDERATION.

"Union of Newfoundland With Canada 
Widely Dismissed.

St. Johns, Nfld., July 22.—Widespread 
Interest is developing here over the 
speech delivered in London last week by 
Sir Robt. Bond, the premier of New
foundland, in which he declared that the 
confederation of Newfoundland with the 
Dominion of Canada was mainly a q 
lion of terms from the latter. P 
-and public are discussing the matter 
eagerly, and the feeling, is generally ex
presse! that Prime Minister Bond’s 
-speech make* the question a practical 
cite, and is likely to result in action be
ing taken to advance the matter at the

ext session of the legislature.

THE SALMON RUN.

Thirty-Five Thousand Taken From 
Traps at Point Roberts—Japs Con

fer With Cannera.

(Special to the Times.) , 
Vancouver, July 23.—The salmon have 

started running in great numbers. 
Thirty-five thousand were taken out 
of the traps this morning at Point 
Roberts.

The Japs are holding a conference 
with the canners to-day and their men 
are slowly joining the white fishermen In
the Gulf. ... _ . i,! ,, , „
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TO AID STRIKERS.

Illinois Miners’ Union Yesterday Voted 
$50,000 to Pennsylvania Men.

Springfield, Ills., July 23.—At a 
meeting of the executive board of the I 
United Mine Workers of America, llli- ' 
hois district, yesterday, $50,000 ’ 
voted in aid of the striking miners in i 
the anthracite fields of Pennsylvania. !
A cheque for the afiiount was last night nn UODCKV't- 
sent to the national officers at Indian- tluKoiLi i l)£ATH
apolU. IN VF"®

WORKS AT OWEN SOUNDCheque Received.
Indianapolis. Ind., July 23.—Secretary |

Wilson, of the United Mine Workers, i 
received a cheque for $50,000 to-day for 1
the strikers’ fund from the Illinois or- n____ j- . . ,
ganization. This was forwarded by him ‘IDCCt dings Against Cuy 01 Winnipeg™.
*mtiffiniatfour 'weeks8 the'iHinois ndnéra Its Water Supply Threatened
have given the national organization _ n. u; u
$100,000 for strike funds. They still - Un the Way home,
have nearly a half! million in reserve.
This donation, it is said, is the largest 
ever received for a strike.

Owen Sound, July 23.—Owen
was shocked to-night by an accidenua 

Fate of Teachers Who Went Amissing Dr, E... H. Horsey, M. p.
in Cebu Last Month. . Grey, received injuries resulting in death

Three minutes after 6 o’clock the 
Washington, July 23.—The war de- wheel of an auxiliary engine in the < ' ) 

partaient to-day received the following Portland Cement Works burst and 
cablegram regarding the school teachers flvin„ Jnd a
who have been missing from. Cebti since 7, f ., ^ l_ , struc^ the doctor ou the 
June 10th: - r‘Sht ,slde of the head, cutting tlmmi-l,

“John B. Wells, 209 Montgomery the skull and inflicting fatal injuries 
avenue, Providence: his cousin, Louisa , ^un Portland Cement Works. 
Thoms, same address: Ernest Heger, wl?ich Dr. Horsey was the originator and 
1,413 Vine street. Cincinnati. Ohio: principal stockholder, had commenced a 
Clyde A. France, Bera. Ohio, missing at tew days ago to manufacture cein.-nt. 
Cebu, were murdered by Ladrones. .-the entire plant was working very sat- 
Their bodies have been recovered. The isfactonly and during the past few days 
leader of the murderers was killed, and “r. Horsey spent much time in the var

ious departments of the works. Telford 
and the engineer stood unscathed though 
terrified by the awful wreck. Their 
escape was miraculous. When they tin- 
ally realized their position they ‘were 
horrified beyond expression to see Hor- 

Those Not of African Birth Who Fought sey lying on the floor with a terrible gash
in his skull from which the brains were- 
protruding. He was unconscious but 
alive and breathing with difficulty.’ üe 
was removed from the wrecked interior

thr^n^0n’T JUly Denying a rumor moned by telephone^^Doctors Læu uni 
that Dr. Leyds. who was the European Hershey arrived and agreed that th-re 
agent of the Transvaal, was returning was no hope that the victim would re- 
to South Africa, Mr. Chamberlain, the cover. He was removed at once r« the 
colonial secretary, made the important , hospital where he died about midnight.

Returning Soldiers.

KILLED BY LADRONES,

eight others captured by the constabul
ary.”

CANNOT RETURN.

Against British Must Stay Out 
of Africa.

sum-

announcement to-day that all those not
of African birth wTho had fought against | Montreal, July 23.—The Western z:__ 
the British would not be allowed to re- 30 tofficers°‘arrived^here~frcmX-an^ 
turn to South Africa. at 11 o^tok^-nC’ht. Owin^to the'11*

certainty of the hour of arrival, oniv 
IRISH LAND OWNERS. about five hundred people were at the

---------- station. The men remained in the cars
They Form a Combination to Protect all night and leave for their destinations

in the morning.

men

□n-

Themselves Against Irish League. *

Dublin, Jnly 21.—Irish land owners 
have formed a combination, with a capi- : 
tal of £100,000, to protect themselves I 
against the Irish League. The pros
pectus; of the combination makes com
plaint that the government has failed 
to afford the land owners adequate as
sistance, and says that therefore effort 
on their part is necessary. Among the 
leading members of the combination are 
Messrs. Arthur Hugh and Smith Barry 
and Lord ClOnbrock.

Due To-Day.
The Elder Dempster liner Lake 

Champlain, with Lord Dundonald, the 
new major-general, on board, passed 
Fame Point inward at 6 o’clock this 
morning. The steamer is expected to 
reach here to-morrow night.

Business Trip.
N. Stewart, tax commissioner of the 

C. P. R., left this morning b.v the Im
perial Limited on a business trip to Bri
tish Columbia.

Police Sports.
Police games took place to-day. Hie 

Canadian championship went to Mon
treal iby a score of 29 points to 25 for 
Toronto and 24 for Ottawa. Desmar- 
teau, Montreal, won the silver medal,, 
with Robinson, Toronto, second, and 
Culow, Ottawa, third.

For South Africa.
The official report of the Canadian 

Red Cross Society shows that $82,687..'i9 
was contributed through that society»» 
channels for work in South Africa dur
ing the recent war.

Trade With Australia.
Toronto, July 23.—Dr. T. H. Morgan, 

of Gympie, Queensland, who is on his 
way to England, is of the opinion that 
there is a great future before the ocean 
trade between Australia and British 
Columbia, since it has been decided to- 
improve the service. With the extent 
and resources of the Dominion, Dr. Mor-

BURNED TO DEATH.

Stove Explosion Set House on Fire and 
Two Lives Were Lost.

(Associated Press.)
Baltimore, Md., July 23—A gasoline 

stove exploded at Pintom, Md., to-day in 
the home of W. M. Feethers. The house 
was consumed and two children, 6 and 
4 years old, burned to death. Mrs. 
-Feethers barely escape* With h#r life 
and her young baby was seriously burn
ed.

TOO MUCH RAIN.

Toronto, July 21.—In Ontario there is 
general depression among farmers, ow
ing to the apparently never-ending fall 
of rain. Between Toronto and I.aku 
Simcoe, and in several other sections, 
the hay crop is rotting in the fields. The 
farmers are unable to take it in, and if 
fine weather does not come soon the 
whole crop will be ruined. The present 
outlook is exceedingly gloomy.

gan appeared to be much impressed and 
said these things were only just begin
ning to dawn on the average Australian. 
He is of the opinion also that Canada is 
destined to become, if not the granary of 
the world, at least the granary of the 
English-speaking nations.FLOODS IN ILLINOIS.

Engineers Meet.Springfield, Ills., Jnly 23.—The Illinois 
river at Beardstown is seven feet above 
low water mark, and is still rising. Dam
age to crops on the lowlands is increas
ing and has reached the thousands of 
dollars.

The Brotherhood of Locomotive En
gineers of North America met in annual 
session yesterday. About three thousand 
delegates are in attendance from all 
parts of the United States, Canada and 
Mexico. The report of the insurance de
partment shows that that department has 
a membership of about 30,000. The aver
age monthly payment in adjustment of 
claims for the past year has been about 
$75.000. The total amount paid for dis
ability and death claims up to May 
1st, 1902, was $10,699,947.

Affiliation.
The Iron Moulders’ Association yes

terday adopted resolutions recommend
ing the affiliation of the Coremakers’ 
Union.

IRISH EMIGRATION.

London, July 21.—The final summary 
of the Irish census returns have been 
presented to parliament. It shows that 
during a half century, over 3,000,000 
persons have emigrated from Ireland, 
and that 80 per cent, of these emigrants 
have gone to the United States.________

Teachers Coming.
In a letter to Hon. Richard Harcourt, 

acting premier. Premier Ross says, a 
party of English school teachers wilt 
make a tour of Canada this summer.

For Church Purposes.
Rev. John Maclean, of Manitoba, is 

in the citv urging for a division of Mani
toba and "the Northwest Territories’ 
ference into three by the General Pres- 
twterian conference, which meets in- 
Winnipeg in September.

Toronto Mystery.
It is now suspected that poisoning was 

the cause of the death of George Whnl- 
ley, who was found dead in Evans «V 
Son’s drug warehouse on Sunday. _ The 
government has ordered an analysis of 
the stomach. If poison is found in it. 
the boil y of young Green, who was fourni 
dead in the same warehouse on June 
7th, will be examined and the stomach 
also analysed.

Vegetables.
Piéton, Ont., July 23.—Mr. Boulter, 

head of the Boulter Canning Company, 
says there will be no necessity this year 
to limit the pack of vegetables on ac
count of their scarcity, due to the weath
er conditions, which nave retarded their 
growth.

Action Against Winnipeg.
Windsor, Ont-, July 23—The Canada 

Water & Sewage Purifying Company, or 
this city, through its counsel, has com
menced proceedings against the city 
of Winnipeg, which threaten to cut ott 
the water supply ^.of that city. 1 ie 
Windsor company alleges that the sys
tem in use in Winnipeg is an infringe
ment of its patent process.

The Exhibition.
theWinnipeg, July 23—Never within 

history of the city of Winnipeg has *<> 
many strangers slept within her gates a> 
last night, and the exhibition, director* 
believe that when the fair receipts of to
day, “Citizens’ Day,” are counted up. a ‘ 
records for the Industrial fair will ha^ 
been surpassed by many thousands, r un. 
25,000 people visited the -grounds. X in 
heat during the day was intense.

Premier Returning.
Premier Roblin is expected to return 

fiom the East on Friday or Saturday.

1
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Why can’t we come 
over to your home and 
play any more?

Because papa gets so 
mad when we make a 
little bit of noise.

What makes him that 
way?

Mamma says it’s dys
pepsia makes him act 
so crazy.

That’s about the way 
it strikes the small boy.

tic has no 
own" unrea

sonableness or harsh
ness. Little things are 
magnified and seem to 
justify his quick anger.

There'e health for the 
dyspeptic and happiness 
for the family by the 
use of Doctor Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discov

ery. It cures diseases of the stom
ach and other organs of digestion 
and nutrition, ana restores perfect 
health and strength, by enabling 
the perfect digestion and assimila
tion of food.

Im
m

*JZlThe
idea

«I have taken one bottle of Dr. Pierce's 
Golden Medical Discovery for indigestion 
and liver complaint,” writes Mr. C. M. 
Wilson, of Yadkin College, Davidson Co„ 
N. C. «Have had no bad spells aince l 
commenced taking your “"*1 “**
fiict, have not felt like the 
fore I took the • Golden Medical Discov
ery • I could not eat anything without aw
ful distress, but now I can eat anything I 
wish without having unpleasant feelings."

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets 
cleanse and regulate the bowels.
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'ds m SUDDT3N DEATH. * ua of ants' "n Fiore an
05,000 sheep, were driven into the moun
tains and left to shift for themselves. 
The sheep men have l*en threatened 
with instant death if they go after their 
flocks. The sheep are now the prey of 
wild animals, and the loss will be very 
heavy. The scene of the lawlessness is ; 
115 miles west of Lande re, in Fremont 
county. The militia may be called out 
to protect the sheep men.

NUMEROUS TOURISTS.THE 9W BOUT i Large Number of Tourists in the City— 
List of Those at Dominion Hotel.

Robt. Allen, Caretaker of Getnetery, Fell 
Dead After Fighting Gratis Fire.

G The tourist travel is now at its height 
and although Victoria is net being visited 
by as many large parties as earlier in 
the season, numerous pleasure seekers 

j in smaller numbers are finding their way 
! here. The Tourist Association is, need- 
i less to say, kept busy entertaining these 

travellers, giving them advice as to th.e
HER USE TO THE CITY

j while in this city. All the hotel registers 
——— ; of the city bear the names of numerous

tourists. The following is a list of those
She Will Be Employed to Pull the Piles

! New York: Mr. and Mrs. N. M. Seudder. 
Newark, N. J.; Thos. J. Walsh and wife, 
San Francisco; G. E. Parker and wife, 
Bnkcrfied, Cal. ; C. H. Lay and wife, 
Fairfield, Wash.; E. M. Miller and wife, 
Quincy, Ill.; Alex. Frazier and wife. St. 

T, . , Louis; J. W. Prens and II. Gausta, Min-
It was expected that the removal of neapolis; G. M. Fraser. R. D. Fraser, 

the cofferdam at James Bay would be Miss S. E. Fraser, Miss F. G. Balfour, 
a work of some little difficulty and ex- j B* S. Balfour, and F. WvJBalfour, Pilot 
pense to the city, as there is no machin- , JJpund; Chas. M. Folle, Chicago; L,
ery here powerful enough to pull the family, Moïmonth Ul! ; K. Gffl and Mks 
piles, and it was expected that a winch . M. E. Gill. Berkeley, Cal.; W. H. Avails 
would have to be fitted up for the pur- , and family, Boston, Mass.; David Y<s\

Raymond Yost and Elmer, Yost, Pitts
burgh, Pa.

Robt. Allen, caretaker of tno It ess Bay 
cemetery, dropped dead early this after
noon from the effects of a shock sustained 
while fighting a grass fire which was raging 
in the cemetery.

An acre or so of dry grass had caught 
fire and Mr. Allen was doing his best to 
put out the flames when the exertion, to
gether with the great heat, caused him to 
fall in the midst of the blaze. Two ladies. 
Mrs. Clarke and Mrs. Thompson, witnessed 
his fall and hastened to aid him to his 
feet. Mr. Allen did not seem to be at all 
burned, but he was evidently U>o weak to 
stand the shock and a few minutes later 
fell dead.

Drs. Fraser and Ernest Hall were sum
moned. On examination the doctors pro
nounced deceased to have succumbed from 
the breaking of a blood vessel in the head, 
no doubt caused, as mentioned, by the heat 
and exertion, his constitution being un
equal to the strain. -,

Mr. Allen was 59. years of age and a 
native of Baltimore, Ontario. He chine to 
this province about 13 years ago. and for 
5 years occupied tile post of pn 
the cemetery. He leaves to tinofcr 
two daughters, both of whom reside in tins 
city, namely Mrs. B. Bnllentine, of James 
Bay, and Mrs. T. W. Edwards. Arrange
ments for the.funeral have not.as yet been 
made.

1

SHOOTING AT B1SLEY. SPIRITED RACES ARE
EXPECTED AT NELSON

GOVERNMENT GRANTSDEATH IN;3™3® 
T OWEN SOUND

PROGRAMME DRAFTED
YESTERDAY ÀFTERN00K

PARENTS DID NOT
BELIEVE IN MEDICINE Bisley Camp, July 23.—To-day the 

principal matches in which the Can
adians participated at the ranges 
the Alexandra and Martin challenge 
cuips.

The Martin cup is a rapid firing com
petition, at only one range, 200 yards, j 
and each contestant in firing his seven 
shots has either to sit or kneel. The 
time limit, one minute, is placed, and 
magazines must be used. The Canadians 
made the following scores in this match:
Bayles, 17; Carruthers, 22; Davidson,
28; Jones, 21; Mortimer, 27; Moscrop, is filling up with visitors for the tenth 
22; Margetts, 24; Mitchell, 28; Mc- t annual N. P. A. A. O. regatta here to- 
Dougall, 17; Peddie, 20; Perry, IS; morrow and Saturday. Everything 
Richardson, 20; Rennie, 19; Smith, 20; points to two days of excellent sport. 
'Scott, 29; Studdon, 20; Spearing, 20; There has been a good deal of decorat-
stand’ing^in “f^of
winning £2. . / and during the day all the live places ot

There are 10 men from Canada, 11 business, will be gaily adorned for the 
from Australia, 0 from New Zealand, occasion.
2 from Natal, 1 from the West Indies, :
1 from India and 3 from Rhodesia, left „ ., , ,,,to compete in the second stage of the , regatta on Friday and Saturday put 
King’s prize on Friday. ; plenty of practice yesterday. The water

Sergt. Studden made 45 points out Of was much better tor rowing than it has 
SO*3 Kynoch match. t>een since the visiting teams arrived,

The McKinnon Cup competition, over , . . ...... ,which differences occurred last-week, on and m consequence they all appeared to 
account of over time allowance to Scot- ; greater advantage. There was never a 
land, will take place on Monday next. j more .confident set of crews for the 
,,Jn the Alexandra, Canadian scores at 1 juuior aua senior fours, and spirited 
100 and 600 yards were: Bennett, 60; J . , i. h„Bayles, 65; Carruthers, 61; Davidson, , races in each event may be counted 
58; Jones, 58; King. 66; Mortimer, 51; :
Dance Corpl. Mortimer, 64; Moscrop,
64; Margetts, 66; Mitchell, 57; Mc
Dougall, 64; Peddie, 59; Perry. 04;
Richardson, 61; Rennie, 66; Smith, 57;
Scott, 68; Studden, 58; Spearing, 56.

were

The Victoria Representatives Had Good 
Spin This Morning—Vancouver 

Enters Four Boats.

City of Winnipeg— 
ily Threatened 
fay Home.

Trouble Regarding Cattle in Colorado— 
Herder Murdered-Circus Employee 

Shot Dead.

Committee Arrange Details TbF FdrtlH 
coming Exhibition at Douglas 

Gardens on August 8th.
of the James Bay Coffer 
, Dam.

Nelson, B. C., July 24.—The city1' 23.—Owen Sound 
it by an accident in 
Horsey, M. p, for 
es resulting in death 
r 6 o’clock the av 
■y engine in the Sul,.) 
Vorks burst, and a 
ck the doctor on the 
:ad, cutting through 
ctiug fatal injuries. 
Cement Works, of 
as the originator and 
r, had commenced a 
mmufneture_ cement.
s working very sat- 
g the past few days 
uch time in the var- 
Ithe works. Telford 
Pd unscathed though 
fui wreck. Their 
us. When they fin- 
position they were 
ression to see Hor- 
with a terrible gash 

lich the brains 
Is unconscious, but 
[with difficulty. ile 
[he wrecked interior 
Ihysicians were sum- 
I Doctors Lang

Spokane, July 23.-By the verdict of 
the coroner’s jury, Mr. and Mrs. E. G. 
Graham of this city caused the death 
of their three children by criminal negli
gence. The inquest resulted in a verdict 

( *That death was caused by diphtheria 
and that the parents, E. George Graham 
and his wife, Rose Graham, are guilty 
of criminal negligence for failing to em
ploy or accept skilled medical assist
ance.” The jury also recommends that 
a state law be passed covering such of- 

and fixing a penalty. Mr. and

The flower show, which is to be heMI 
at the Douglas summer gardens on Fri
day, August 8th, promises well. A great 
many ViclQrians are very enthusiastic 
over the effort being made to encourage 
flower growing in the city by the for
mation of a Horticultural Society and 
holding regular quarterly shows. The 
formation of a society was suggested by 
the Victoria Tourist Association, but ha» 
since been taken up by, people , directly 
interested in tlie cultivutimi o^ flowers, 
and, as before mentioned, promises to 
have the effect of stimulating interest in 
this direction, and thus adding to the 
charms of Victoria by beautifying tù» 
gardens of its many residences.

As will be seen in the appended list 
a special Hass has been formed, for the 
amateur who does not énrploÿ labor. It 
is unnecessary to point <,outifliat> th» 
object of this is to give householders » 
personal interest in the cultivation off 
flowers and gardens.

A meeting of the committee appointent 
to draw up a prize list for the show was 
held in the city hall yesterday afternoon, 
when the following schedule of exhibit» 
and prizes was drafted:

- CLASS Aj^-n'd 
Florists.

refit ker at 
n his loss

pose. The piles could be broken off with 
a tug, leaving the lower end in the botr 
tom of the harbor, but that would have 
been a waste of good piles, which are
required at the Point Ellice bridge Only One Application Before Mr. Justice 

New York, July 23.—Many, heads were works,, besides being an undesirable Drake In Chambers Tud.ay.
broken by the police in .dispersing a way of finishing a very excellent public 
crowd of two thousand then and boys work.
L?tonâTew^reeltorown’ and^S ’̂were ’ use the Dominion government ' "™h ““
fired, and Felix Effner, the innocent 8na® nont Samson, which is. employed in , Letter afimavit ol documents by plaintiff, 
cause of the whole disturbance was removing all sorts of obstructions to which was granted, with costs to defend-
taken to a hospital with a fractured navigation on the Fraser river, has been ' H iI1;iraar<1 lor de"
*u“: days a,f°, fn Itflian waa given by the Minister of Public Works, j Jv.dguwut has LnSd “tiown by Mr.
irn h m an,d a. m,ee^ at the request of Senator Templeman, , Justice Drake on an application m Worui-
tng was held at Ills home at which it . ... d i t ; iuglon vs. Xenworthy et ai, relating to the
had been decided by those present that 1<>r tlus PurP°se. ana just as soon as i <iMnbution of tire estate of the ,ate Ar-
he had been dubbed to death by the Engineer Topp is ready this powerful ma- ; thvr Porter. It was argued that the scale
police. Felix. Effner, a collector, happen- i chinery of the Samson will be at work ! of probate fees contained in an appendix
ed along about that time and called next pile-pulling. I to the rules of court have no statutory
door. The payment of his bill was re- ’ It is expected not more than a week I force. His Lordship decides that the ap- 
fused and he’was thrown Into the street, will be required to remove all the piles, ï/rare*fe ."'v1<'h "I”'0
The police were called, and in a few when the clay now in the cofferdam will' ^J^and can^hereïore 
minutes a general fight was in progress, be transferred by the dredge to the other j A ’moticm for judgment wia be made in 
The police reserves were sent for. By side of the wall. ; Dockings vs. B. C. Blectric Railway Co.
the time they arrived, a crowd of two The Samson is an absolute stranger in to-morrow morning.
thousand men, women and children fill- Victoria waters, and her employment The ease of Collister vs. Hibben will —
ed the street, and the police charged here for the first time will be an inter- bably come up for trial on Monday next,
them. Many shots were' fired, but the esting incident. The economy, expedi-
bullets struck no one, although many tion and utility that will be the result
stones and clubs did exeetition on un- of her visit, as compared with any other
protected heads. available method of removing the cof

ferdam, will be at once apparent to all.

MANY SHOTS FIRED.

Police Charged Mob of Two Thousand 
Men and Boys-

LEGAL NEWS.The- crews that are to compete in the

rence
Mrs. Graham are members of the so
ciety known as the “Church of God” 
and do not believe in medicine, though 
surgery is permitted. When the chil
dren became sick they were anointed 
by an elder of the church. Later a 
doctor was called and was allowed to 
lance the children’s throats, but not to 
give them anti-toxin. Three died, one 
recovered. Whether the parents will be 
prosecuted has not been determind.

Mr. Justice Drake presided in Chambers 
tins morning. Tire only business disposed

upon.
Prof. Foster had the Victoria men for 
long run thyj morning before break

fast, and brought them back to the hotel 
as fresh as coüld be desired. They are 
a new crew, but they are made of good 
stuff. They have one victory to their 
credit this season, having defeated the 
Vancouver senior four in a lapstreak 
race at Victoria, and have shown them
selves to be gaine as well as strong.

Vancouver boys moved up a notch or 
two in public favor yesterday by rea- 

of their improved showing on the 
waters. They have the most representa
tive delegation in the regatta, having 
brought up four boats. Their crews this 
year are nob as fast as formerly, but 
they decided to put in as many entries MANITOBA CfiOPS.
as they could in order to make the first _______7 ■>gy^Bsssssea * * yessstas" ^

The Vancouver men do not fear the
Victoria crew, despite the defeat ad- J. G. Morgan, the well known life in- 
ministered in the lapstreak event, as surance man of Winnipeg, is in the city 
they are confident of their ability to re- on a business trip, and tells with much' 
verse matters in the shell. satisfaction of the excellent condition

The Portland men are strong goers, of business in Winnipeg.,
They were upon thé water a great deal “The estimated product of the wheat 
yesterday, and while the tendency is crops in Manitoba this year is 65,000,- 
to discount their chances in the junior 000 bushels,” Mr. Morgan^ remarked 
event all agree that their senior four this morning. “But it is more than like- 
will make a very strong bid for the >7 that the output will reach the 100,- 
bonors 000,000 mark. The crops are looking

The Nelson crew still holds the palm splendid, and the farmers are looking 
for style, and the boys are gaining con- forward to a record season. The area 
fidence every day. They were sent over under cultivation is much larger than 
the course last night by Coach Playford, OTdlU/?eadre' . . .
and covered it in very quick time. Just . Winnipeg is growing .steadily ; trade 
what their time was has not been given *s sood all through, arid immigration 
out, but it is very evident that it was ^““‘h6 United States, especially from 
satisfactory. Their friends say they have the. Dakotas, is going oa. on a large
that* the ^green* and whi'te WhVup Mr. Morgan is greatly imposed with

s; sa a r.

sa isrJfsrJKKr s$ «srsrî&isss-typ-
one event Should have an excellent 
chance in the other.

a
Murdered Blind Man.

Atlanta, Ga., July 21.—W. N. Wells 
was hanged here to-day for the murder 
of Frederick Pierce, a blind farmer. The 
men bad a fight over business, but were 
separated. Wells later returned and 
stabbed Pierce to death.

, . _ and
agreed that there 

e victim would re- 
wed at once ro the 
ed about midnight. 
Soldiers.

COAL GOES UP.
1. Best collection of foliage plants.

pa bus.
flowering plants.

Strike of Miners Causes a Big Riaise in 
Prices at New York.

New York, July 24.—There was an 
advance in the retail price of anthracite 
coal to-day to $8 a ton for all sines. 
This is an increase of fifty cents a ton 
to the users of domestic sizes, and of 
seventy-five cents a ton to the users of 
steam si^es, ’

2. Best collection of
3. Best collection of
4. Best collection of ferns.
First and second prizes or diplomas will 

be given in each case.
GLASS} B;

Hanged For Murder.
Grenville, Miss., July 22—Cocke and 

Lauderdale were hanged at 11.41. The 
crime of Cocke and Tom Lauderdale 
was committed on a Yazoo & Mississippi 
Valley passenger train in December, 
1901, near Elizabeth. Cocke '.Lauder
dale, Will Blackburn and G. M. Phipps, 
all more or less under the Influence of 
liquor, boarded the train for, the purpose 
of returning to their homes at Shelby. 
Phipps fell against G. M. Wray, anr en
gineer, who was asleep on a seat. Wray 
asked Phipps what he meant and the re
ply came from Cocke that it meant that 
ho (Wray) must leave the coach. As 
XVray started to walk out, Blackburn 
said to Cocke; “What shall we"do with 
that fellow?” “I vote to kill him,” re
plied Cocke. Cocke, Lauderdale and 
Blackburn then began shooting at Wray 
as the latter was trying to leave the 
coach. Wray was riddled with bullets 
and fell dead in the aisle.

Accidentally Shot.
Paducah, Ky„ July 23.—Mrs. Sol. C. 

Vaughan, aged 64 one, of the wealthiest 
and most prominent Women of Paducah, 
was last night accidentally shot with a 
small rifle by her grandson, Vaughan 
Dabney, aged 13, and lived but a short 
time. The boy was so crazed from grief 
that he attempted suicide.

Herder Killed.
Denver, Col., July 23.—A telephone 

message received by Mrs. Leonard Sedg
wick, at her home, 2,128 Curtis street, 
conveyed the information that upon her 
husband’s sheep ranch near . Rock 
Springs, Wyo., one of his herders had 
been murdered, presumably by infuriated 
cattle herders. The message also stated 
that seven thousand sheep had been slain 
by the same parties that made away 
With the herder. Mrs. Sedgwick says 
that there is the most intense jealousy be
tween the sheep and cattle men in that 
district, and that often hundreds of cat
tle or sheep are slaughtered when found 
roaming upon strange ground.

Died in Court Room.
New York, July 23.—As the first wit

ness in the trial of Austin B. Donaldson, 
on the charge of killing Louis N. Meyers, 
was testifying at Richmond, Staten isl
and, an old man who had been an inter
ested listener, fell out of his chair and 
when the spectators raised him from 
the floor he was dead. He was identi
fied as Jacob Levy, a dry goods mer
chant. His sudden death caused a great 
sensation in the court room, but after 
a short delay the trial proceeded.

Shot Wrong (Man.
Buffalo, July 21.—Lee Bruce, a team

ster employed by Forepaugh & Sells 
Brothers, was shot- this afternoon just

pro-
The Western, „ men

;nt, 230 strong, and 
here from Halifax 

Owing to the un
ir of arrival, only 
leople were at the 
retained in the cars. 
ir their destinations -

XliiL
(Amateure who cultivate .their own "gar

dens and do not employ labor.)

80 u THE SHIPPING COMBINE.

Morgan Has Until the Eng of Year to 
Complete Payment of Steamship 

Shares.
Plants in Pots.

plants ‘ in floweC. 
prizes $2.

Cut Flowers.
6. Best collection of sweet* peas, not lees 

than ten varieties, shown separately; ten us
a bnnclp First prize, i- ; [H ly.t1, $1/

7. Best collection of rohek,: hardy. First. 
prize, $2; second, $1.

8. Best collection of tea roses. First 
prize. $2; second, $1.

9. Best collection of stocks. First prisât 
$2; second, $1.

10. Best cofiecyqq of dahlias, 12 varieties.
First prifA fsti

XX\ peet equation ot dabllas,
Yvm $2; second. $1,

12. ge*t collection of cai^Kitlaa^.Hi 1'inW 
pilzc, $2; second, $L 3 v<f fblofiorilH -iff

13. Best collection of Phlox DrummoadL. 
First prize, $2; second, $1.

14. Best collection of nasturtiums, G b* 
a bunch. First prize, $>1 ; second, 50c.

15. Béât collection of annuals, not let» 
than 6 varieties. First prize, $2,50; second.

-16. Best collection of asters. First prise;.

First.

18. Hand bouquet. First prize,, $2;
ond,. -$1. ..*> a. V r -. ... —-I- St—--CT

1». bug!** of cut flowers/” Fim'7 
$2; second; $1. ‘ .*

ftfï '

5.-Best collection of 
First prize, $3;. secondTHE SILT SPREADS 

HUNDREDS OF FEET
London, July 24.—J. S. Morgan & Co., 

the London branch of J. P. Morgan & 
Co., asked concerning published state
ments that the completion of the pur
chase of shares in steamship companies 
by the shipping combine had been de
layed, said to a representative of the As
sociated Press: “There is no delay in 
the payment of shares. The contracts 
with all the companies concerned, sealed 
and delivered, give us until December 
31st to complete payment. We do not 
propose to act inside the limit”

Statement by Morgan, Jf,
London, July 24,—Wben asked by 

representative of the Associated Press 
to-day about the situation of the shipping

.. , . , , — . . -___. ,__ combine and the statements published in
Material Is Forming a Great Distance . the -united States that its consummation

' was considered doubtful, J. Pierpont 
Morgan, jr., said: “If people would only 
take pains to read the terms of the 
agreement which was published on each 
side of the Atlantic they would not be 
misled by such reports. I can, however, 
say this, t)ie situation is absolutely nn- 
•fnanged. There is nothing new about 
it. The agreement stands precisely as 
when it was signed.”

-Day.
»ster liner Lake 
rd Dundonald, the- 
on board, pa 
at 6 o’clock 

1er is expected to 
night.
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MUD VISIBLE ONLY
SHOWS PART OF WORK

MEN ARE READY FOR
TO-MORROW’S CONTEST

6 varieties.

ports.
[place to-day. The 
MR went to Mon
te points to 25 for 
[Ottawa. Desmar- 
| the silver medal- 
bnto, second, and

Fitzsimmons and Jeffries Declared to Be 
in Perfect Condition, Physically— 

Champion is Favorite.

Away From Pipe Mouth—Want 
New Spuds,

u.
$2; second, SI.
. 47. Best collection of pansiçs. 
prise, S3; second, SI.Africa.

of the Canadian 
►ws that $82,687.39 
ugh that society’»* • 
South Africa dur-

,r ... Ï it. ■ ■ -.
The mud island that is 'being formed 

at the month of the big pipe on ' the 
James Bay flats doesn’t in the least show 
the amount of work accomplished thus 
far. In fact the area now being cov
ered Is about ten times as great as that 
which is at present visible, the silt ex
tending about thiee hundred feet from 
the end of the pipe, or half way across.
Soundings were taken this morning and 
showed about seven feet of silt near the 
retaining wall half the distance across 
the bridge. The space near the rocks 
back of the pipe is filling nicely. The 
soundings tell the story, because fully 
fifty thousand cubic yards of silt will 
have to be pumped on the flats before 
the real work of the dredge will be seen.

Capt. De Beck said this morning that 
much greater progress would be made 
when the new spud anchor was put in.
This contrivance is nothing less than a 
huge spike or pivot forty feet long and 
twenty-six loches square, which is sunk 
through the centre of the dredge and on 

, which it tfrns. The dredge is now work- 
o£ ing at a seven-foot cut, and swings a 

hundred feet, the mud falling just at the 
month of the pipe as it is swung back 
and forth. The pipe is no respecter of 
matter. Anything goes, frqm rocks to 
anchors. One would imagine while 

'standing on the dredge and listening to 
the rolling of the .stones through the' 
pipe that they were only pebbles. Capt.
De Beck showed a Times representative 
a couple of them this morning, weigb-

His Majesty Continues to Make Dnlnf man’s hat also El Paso. Texas, July 24.—A daring

terrupted. Progress—1$ Not Yet ‘ Jmade the rapid transit trip to the flats, hold-up took place on the Mexican Cen-
Abi^to Leave Conch. S’ÆSïX» SAIS ■«” «tS SUS

- «=, ov.r SSL' it tlit SÎe. lire A„ "
are enjoyed on that route. cans boarded the train, ivgo secreting

A small anchor took m th.e same tnp. themselves on the blind baggage and the 
A piece of it became caught ir* the nib- 0their entering the third class coach. As 
ber coupling on^the pipe, together with s00n as the train pulled out the two rid- 
a bigger than a Rugby on the outside entefed the express
fo2Îba,r ... . car and covered Messenger Buckner

The _intention is to make a uniform with their rovolvers. They ordered him 
depth in that part -of the harbor, of ten to throw up his hands. The messenger 
feet at low water for the first course, offered no resistance. The robbers then 
This will be increased to sixteen feet, went leisurely through the jgife, secur- 
nnd, if possible, still greater. Capt. De ing $50,000 in- currency, consigned to the 

<iiBeck said they could work at forty "feet Banco Mine Company at Chihdliua. 
if there was any mud there. As the They, also took what other money paek- 

/dredge nears the retaining, wall the cut;, ages were in the safe and remained 
* ting apparatus and pipe will be raised a .quiet until the train «lowed down, mak- 

> little, making the depth six or eight j ing a hasty exit, and dropping off the 
• feet, forming a gradual grade. Close* J train before it stopped. They then dis- 
-to the wall extension along Belleville * appeared into the darkness, 
street it will be three or four feet. At 
low tide the depth of water was formerly 
a bout two feet, and near the Belleville 
street end of the bridge tne mud was 
a foot or two above the water. To in
crease this depth to at least ten and 
probably sixteen feet or more will be 
quite a scoop, and so far there is very 
little difficulty in making it ten.

There is a “little” stone awaiting in
vestigation to the south of the spot 
where the King Edward is now work
ing. It was dropped there during the 
construction of the bridge foundation, 
and although an attempt was made to 
recover it very shortly afterwards it be
came imbedded in the mud and is still 
there. It weighs three tons. .The ma
chine will doubtless run across it. Judg
ing by the rapid manner in which it dis
appeared there must be a good deal of 
mud in that neighborhood, and there is 
evidently still lots of food for the dredge.

The new spud anchor which Capt. De 
Beck intends installing shortly will give 
the dredge a tighter grip on the bottom
and the work will be far more sotisfac- Vancouver, July 24.—The Japanese 
tory. Whenever the bell rings for the fishermen all started work this morning, 
big craft to move forward this is raised having agreed to the cannera’ sliding 
and at once dropped on the signal to scale of prices.
stop. --------- :-----------------

There is a ton and a half of casting in A game of ping pong has beent played In 
the present spud, but even this is hardly a lion’s cage at Rirmlnghamv England. The 
Sufficient to keep it down. balls used were distributed ns souvenirs.

Bari1 rahcTécd) July 24.^-Sf)orting men 
from all parts of the couqjtry are arriv
ing here on every train 
fight to-morrow night for ^ the heavy
weight championship. The betting has 
not been heavy in comparison with the 
amounts wagered on previous events of 
the kind and the odds have not fluctuated 
much from 10 to 4 in favor of Jeffries,

That Fitzsimmons is trained to the .
hour is beyond question. He has never . Washington, D. C., July 2-.—Unusual 
made snch preparation, before forafight iï ATnVLÏÆ

He is as fit as a man of lus age can be are taxing the sources of the navy de. 
made. He is full of confidence, and partment in the matter of ships to look 
wishes to toe quoted as saying that he after, American interests* A cableg 
will surely win. feceived at the state department from

Jeffries will do little or no work to- Mr. Bowen at Caracas states that the 
day. He is in splendid spirits, and de- Marietta is proceeding to ascertain the 
dares that there is no possibility of his facts connected with the alleged block- 
fiefeat. ... ade by the Venezuelan government at its

The arena has received its canvas can- 0wn port of Carupàno. An attack on 
opy and has been declared safe by the Puerto Cabello, which is about 70 niiles 
fire authorities and is ready for use. west of the capital, is expected by the 
Nearly 100 policemen will be employed government, and the president may go 
to restrain the crowd, which is sure to there from Barcelona instead of to C: 
gather around the structure while the caa, as he originally intended, 
fight is in progress. The three United States warships on
e G* W- Green, physician for the the Venezuelan coast are kept moving 
San Franciseo Athletic Llui>, has ex- with celerity to put in an appearance at 
a named both Jeffries and Fitzsimmons», the port where disturbances are threat- 
and, pronounced both of them m perfect ened. Meanwhile a cry- comes for a ship
“"ÆÆA referee, will enter , at^îap™

the nng attired ma tuxedo suit, tie .Hay tien, who reports that troops and
»... *.■ æ»*I

shoo\ No one Helaney “n arat>^ fore.gners for them

»IS,u4,e.n£nS th|e1?»ht at£ Besides the three ships employed in
haTTtoe Sfe«adchiaSstotî! 

holder. If a k knôcked doL the 9h°J°n’
°hUe ^Vblms'rFS t0C%nt°v Id any event, Jt would be impossible to
ie^%^ei,&InTyn8e,?hCehr wlil "wVo^ time the

commit a foul. crisis may have passed.

ANOTHER FLYING MACHINE.
_______ >

M. Villars, a Belgian. Inventor, May 
Enter Contests at St. Louis 

World’s Fair.

Nanaimo, July 24.^-The steamer Dir- Brussels, July,.22.—A. Belgian inven- 
igo called here .for coal last night with tor, M. ; Villars, has constructed 
about twenty passengers and 50 tons of'. fl5'lng machine and will probably enter 

T , - „ concentrates from the Sheeps H^adi! >t for the contests at the St. Louis
Guthrie, O. T„ July 22.—Governor mines near Juneau. Pour passengers World s fair. The apparatus is light and 

Ferguson was forced to-night to with- lanctbd here. Mr. Belfry, formerly of very simple in design. The motor is 
hold his decision on a requisition for Victoria, who was wetl.kuown 4u lacrosse fitted with a vertical shaft, constructed 
îJ,<L,coülmut?'tloï1 of sentence of death circles,: was one tof them. Mr; and Mrs. in such a way as to support a horizontal 
imposed on Lephus Bruner, a half-blood G. Fraser and Miss Swift landed on their shaft provided with a gearing of toothed 
rsenunoie Indian negro boy convicted of -way to Vancouver taking the Joan this and cogged wheels, and working two 
murdering, on December 24th, a white morning. Mr, IFrase'fl has Spent two large screws, which act vertically and 
i „nm n- Rear Violet Springs' years at Telegraph Greek as telegrduh impart the force necessary. Tile verti- 

ay . governor was no- operator. He intends returning after a cal shaft supports also, a little below 
,! test 11 the sentence was commuted visit. He gays that rich ore is being the main shaft, another small horizontal 
there was great danger of a mob taking 1 found near- Fairwater, but. some doubt i shaft, which. it puts into movement in 

a?™ the J ecumseh jail and is cast upon its being lasting, as in ike the same manner, and which, by means 
and,tf not commuted that early days similar ore is said to have of two small screws, controls the hori- 

cross the Seminole Une^ipt^ (Tklah5' t0 bcen but 11 invariably pinched out. zontal movement of the apparatus.
way.'ro’thl governed Znl a “ale^rer- JULY OATS, THE MURDER OF TEACHERS.

diet to the Pottawatomie county sheriff , ------- ---- ~ —* ,
and Bruner will be removed before either To-Day/ the Price Went to Seventy Remains of Americans Killed by Natives 
Party can reach him. On account of the CJebts on the -Chicago Market. Have Been Buried at Cebu.
hoy’s extreme youth—only 14 years—the ' ----------- -----------
general opinion is that the sentence is Chicago, July 24.—July oats and the Manila, July 24.—The bodies of four 
to be commuted. After the murder of cash article of a standard grade ad- school teachers, who had been missing 
West, a mob, failing to find young i vanced to-day to 70 cents, only one since June 10th, have been found in the 
Bruner, lynched his older brother in the I cent under the panic prices of 1867 and mountains near Cebu, Island of Cebu, 
oemmole nation. 1874, and in each of the present price where their captors had murdered them.

of Julv corn, ijuly oats opened un- The police killed the leader of the band 
t , __ changed at 67 cents, but owing to the of murderers and captured eight others
,incle^8’ ViX°” Jniy, 34-—It is learn- scarcity of supplies only the purchase alleged participants in the crime. One 

ed that in addition to killing a Mexican of 20,000 bushels was needed by shorts of them escaped. 'Neither the circum- 
■ deep herder named. Sam Galaco and to send the price up to the figure men- stances surrounding the death of the 
slaughtering several thousand head of tioned. The situation in July oats is teachers nor the date of the murders is 
rseep, a band of 150 masked men sur- ! termed (a natural corner, although one known. The bodies were taken Into 
-ounded all the sheep camps and forced influential trader is long a Considerable Cebu and buried. 
i t. sh^P,-men 10 abandon their flocks. 1 percentage of the stuff which has been ---------
Alter killing one head of 2,000 sheep, sold. The situation was brought about The garrison of Qtbreltar usually uum,
to other heads, amounting to about chiefly by the weather. here about 6,600 men.

GLASS C.
witness the (Amateurs who employ labor.)

Plants In Pots.
20. Best collection of gladioli, 

prize, $2; second, $1.
21. Best collection of fuschias. 

prize, $2; second, $1.
22. Beet collection of double petunia*. 

First prize, $2; second, $1.
23. Best collection of b 

First piize, $2; second,
24. Lest collection of begoniab#jingle ami 

double. First prize, $2; second, $1.
25. Best collection of begonias, Rex. Flnt 

prize, $2; second, $4.
26. Best collection of foliage plants 

(coleux excluded). First prize, $4; second.

STRANGLED BY Ar WOMAN.Australia.
Dr. T. H. Morgan, 
pd, who is on his- 
|f the opinion that 
|e before the ocean 
klia and British 
Is been decided to- 
I With the extent 
bominion, Dr. Mor- 
[uch impressed and 
|e only just begin- 
Iverage Australian, 
llso that Canada is 
I not the granary of 
me granary of the

CHEMAINUS NOTES.

Victoria Lumber Company Will Erect 
Large Dry Kilns and Shingle Mill 

—Railway Nearly Completed.

Jeweller Murdered and His Body 
Hacked to Pieces.

Vienna, July 22.—A shocking murder 
by a woman is reported from Buda 
Pesth. A jeweller named Endeyi, 50 
years of age, called upon Esther Petroff 
to demand payment of an instalment due 
on goods she had purchagèd. The wor 
man, who is 26 years old .and of poweifr 
fui physiquèr threw heresèlf upon the 
jeweller, and* after a desperate struggle ^ 
threw him oq a bed, where she strangled 
him with her hands. Not content with; 
this, she literally hacked him to pieces 
with a large -knife, and then, wrapping, 
the remains fn a shawl, placed them ip. 
her chad’s perambulator, .and con\ eyed, 
them outside the town, finally depositing 
them in a deserted building, after which, 
she returned home. The murderess was 
arrested through the instrumentality 
a child three years of age, who had wit
nessed the crime from an .opposite win
dow.

FirstWARSHIPS BUSY.
First

Vessls of the United States Navy Are 
Kept Moving in the South.

Chemainus, July 21.—The Emily Reed, 
now undergoing repairs at Esquimalt, is 
chartered to load at Chemainus for 
South Africa, and will come on to load
ing port as* soon as necessary repairs are 
completed.

Jas. S. Gibson returned from Victoria 
yesterday.

The V. L. & M. Co. will soon have 
their railroad built into their, mill. As 
their road connects with & N.
railway, this will give them connection 
by the Ladysmith ferry with the C. P. 
R., and put them in a position to make 
eastern shipments. They are now mak
ing active preparations for thé erection 
of two 50,000 ft. per day capacity dry 
kilns and a shingle mill, which, wheti 
completed, will make them a very active 
competitor for the Eastern trade.

The Paramita, now loading for Syd
ney, N. S. W., will complete her cargo 
to-morrow.

£piaff

ram
S3.

27. Best collection of coleux. First prizes
$2; second, $1. „

28. Best collection of ferux. First prisse 
|2; second, $1.

29. Best collection of glqxwtaaL* '-'.FS**. : 
prize, $2; second, $1.

30. Best collection

►ns.
Meet.

Locomotive En- 
ica met in annual 
>ut three thousand 
ndance from all 
a tes, Canada and 
the insurance de

al department has 
:'30,000. The a vér
in adjustment of 
ir has been about 
lount paid for dis- 
ims up to May 
9,947.

of geraniums (net 
than one of each variety). Fiat 

prize, $2; second, $1.
31. Specimen plant in flower. . First prizes

$2; second, $1, ;
32. Sited! m en rtlnnt, ornamental, 

prize, $2; Second, $1.
33. Collection of plants in flower, not

lc«s than four varieties. -sRlrst pririe; M*' 
second, $2. - • '_nno fir

Tjftih r 
-^VhEsfc

ara-
First

TO-DAY’S BULLETIN ,
/ REGARDING THE KINO

M
as the afternoon crowd %'as leaving the 
circus tent. Dennis Bowen, à watchman, 
is under arrest chatged with having fired 
the fatal shot. Bowen narrowly escape 
being lynched by the angry 
tendants, who witnessed the
is said that Bowen intended to____,
SHuinate, superintendent of the horses, 
who had reprimanded him a short time 
before. Three shots were fired, two of 
them going close to Shumate, and the 
third striking Bruce in the head, killing 
him instantly. Two local detectives 
seized Bowen, but he was torn away 
from them by the angry circus men. One 
of the crowd got a rope, and - tied it 
round Bowen’s neck. The detectives 
were reinforced by half-a-dozen police
men, and they succeeded in getting 
Bowen away from the crowd, but not 
until he had been terribly beaten and 
kicked. His face was a mass of bruises 
and he was bleeding and almost uncon
scious. The shooting nearly caused a 
panic among the crowd leaving the big 
tent, but no one was hurt. Bôwen’s 
home is near Nashville, Tenn.

Mob Either Way.

---------------------------- , - Cut Flowers.
TOOK FIFTY THOUSAND.- M tee rose*

35. Best collection of • perpetual race*: \ 
First prize, $2; second, $1.

36. Best collection of phlox pereneielL
First prize, $1; second, 50c. . ’

37. Best collection of silftkft^ Fffst pytiÜ£
?2; second, $1. w“onrw . .“fi'-ftr

38. Best collection of rolpigldsfeti. Vint 
prize, |1; second, 50c.

3^). Best collection of 
prize, $1; second, 50c.

40. Best collection of carnations, bordered: 
First prize, $2; second, $1.
- 41. Best collection of stocks. First prise-. 
$1; second, 50c.

42. Best collection of Phlox DrummoodJL
First prize, 561.; second, 50c. rnrxrrr-,,

43. Best collection of astbrai.V First prize-.second, 50c. ^ ’
44. Best collection of verbenas, 

prize, $1; second, 50c.
45. Best collection of dahlias, cactmc. 

First priae, $2; second, $1.
46. BeiSft collection of dahlias, show. First 

prize, $2; second, $1.
47. Best collection of sweet peas, shown,

separately, TO stems in each Anfich. Ftert 
prize, $2; second, $1. ro '"'«J ' -

48. Hand bouquet. First prize, *2; sec
ond, $1. fT

49. Bridal bouquet. First prize, $2: 
onkl, $1.

. Gent’s buttonhole. First prize. Sit 
s< Cond, 50c.

51. Best decoration for dinner table. 5 
feet by 4 feet. Special prizes. 1 " -

52. Basket of cut flowers. First prixe^ 
Ç2; second, $-1.

53. Best collection of hardy perminhilx. 
Mrst prize, §2; second, $1, \

ion. Ai
Daring Robbery of Express Car on the, 

Mexican Central Railway.
Association yes- 

ions recommend- 
the Coremakers’

i

Coming.
[Richard Harcourt, 
|er Ross says, a 
pool teachers wilt 
[a this summer. 
[Purposes.
I, of Manitoba, is. 
p division of Mani- 
kt Territories’ con- 
I the General Ptes- 
I which meets hr

pansies. First
6

Cowes, Isle of Wight, July 24.—An 
official bulletin issued to-day on board 
the Royal yacht Victoria and Albert 
says:

“The King continues to make unin
terrupted progress; Although His Ma
jesty is not yet able to lea^e his couch 
his strength is, returning satisfactorily. 
(Signed) “Treves, Laking, Bankhart.”

Medical Journal’s Stagnent.
London, July 24.—The British Medical 

Journal says: ‘<We are glad to be able 
to state that the King is doing well in 
all respects. The- wound is > granulating- 
well, but the King still keeps a strictly! 
recumbent position, and has not left his 
couch. He is moved from he bed to the 
couch daily, and is wheeled on deck 
when the weather permits. There is no 
truth in the statement that he; has walk
ed, nor is there any foundation for the 
assertion that he is worse. His Ma
jesty’s health is excellent.”

THE DIRAGO AT NANAIMO.

Mr. Belfry, Well Known in Victoria 
Lacrosse Circles, Among Her 

Passengers From North.

FirstT.
ystery.
khat poisoning was 
[ of George Whal- 
Head in Evans «V 
[on Sunday. The 
led an analysis of 
[on is found in it, 
[en, who was found 
Brehouse on June- 
I and the stomach.

a new

BACK FROM HOME.

Argonauts Reached New York To-Day 
on Board Steamer Majestic.

New York, July 24.—Among the pas
sengers who arrived to-day on the 
steamer Majestic from Liverpool were 
the Argonaut eight, of Toronto, who 
competed in the late rowing contests at 
Henley.

Winnipeg Clearings.

Winnipeg, Man., July 24.—The bank 
clearings for the week ending July 24th 
were: Clearings, $3,229,942; balance, 
$2,551,056. For the corresponding 
week last year the clearings were $1,- 
860,468; balance. $254,211, and for the 
same period. 1900, clearings, $2,145,379; 
balance, $470,198.

les.
E3.—Mr. Boulter,, 
fanning Company, 
necessity this year- 
Ivegetables on ac- 
i due to the weath- 
hve retarded their

HATPINS CAUSED DEATH.
MURDERS BY NATIVES.

Punitive Expedition Dispatched to 
Punish Rebels in Angola Who 

Killed Europeans.

Winnipeg.
23.—The Canada 

fying Company, of 
counsel, has com- 
against the city 
lireateu to cut off 
that city. The- 

fges that the sys- 
bg is an infringe-

Cause of Young Woman’s Illness Re
vealed By°an Autopsy.

New York, July 23.—Leona Jeodîé, for 
two years a novice at a,u8otfvent ' in. 
Flushing, L. I., is deed, says a Provi
dence, It. I., dispatch to the World, 
after a long and mysterious illness which 
had baffled medical science. An autopsy 
was performed and, in the region of the 
heart and piercing the pericardium was 
found a headless steel hatpin four and 
a quarter Inches long. In the stomach 
was found part of another hatpin, one 
and a quarter inches long, also beadles*.

The young woman had complained of 
Pains in the stomach since 1896. but she- 
died without having mentioned the cause 
of her illness.

Lisbon, July 21.—The governor of 
Zambesi has notified the authorities of 
the dispatch of a punitive expedition 
consisting of 300 Europeans and 700 na
tives from Childe for Barn, ti> suppress 
a native insurrection in Angola. The 
natives there have committed many 
barbarous acts against resident Euro
peans, destroyed their property, and 
compelling an exodus of the white 
population to the coast. Seventy white 
persons have reached Novo Dedondon 
in a sad plight. They have travelled 
250 miles on foot. Much anxiety is felt 
for the others. They report thit a num
ber of traders who were unable to es
cape have been captured by the natives, 
who cut up and burned their bodies.

:ss.
>ition.
-Never within the 
Winnipeg has so 
-ithin her gates 
phibition directors 
fair receipts of to
me counted up, all 
fiai fair will have 
v thousands. Fully 
he grounds. The 
8 intense, 
turning.
[rpected to return 
Cy or Saturday.

Sheep Slaughtered.as JAPS AT WORK.

)
Flfty-flve French schooners, with crew» 

totalling 1,500 men, have railed for the 
eon's fishing In Icelandic waters.
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J purpose. He thought a resolution should j 
1 be passed asking the council to rescind 

the new regulation at once. During the ! 
! present hot weather the water was 
j greatly needed in the gardens.
! Senatro Macdonald asked Mr. Redfern 

about the preferential rates he believed 
to exist in the city for water.

Mr. Redfern did not think there were 
any preferential rates. The rates were 
fixed according to the number of rooms 
in the houses, and higher rates charged 
to those who had large grounds and gar- 

ÇTDftWfcï V rnitfnirMNKn dens. Meters were placed in breweries 
OlIxUHul. I vUi.iLt.Clmir.lJ ; an(j other establishments which made a

profit out of the water they used.
Rev. Elliott S. Rowe said that he be

lieved that the water commissioner could 
just put meters in any houses he pleased, 

j Mr. Peirson’s motion that a committee 
I of five should be appointed to inquire 

ftito the whole question of water supply 
and report to the league was then put. 
Mr. Beckwith seconded the motion, 
which was carried.

Mr. Redfern moved the following reso
lution:

That the present existing regulation, 
limiting the use of water for Irrigating j 
purposes to two clays weekly, inflicts great 
hardship and inconvenience on a large ma
jority of citizens, and prevents them from 
keeping tneir gardens in a satisfactory 

, condition ; therefore be it resolved, that 
the municipal council be respectfully re
quested to repeal the said regulations and 
su-ww the use of water for irrigation 
every morning and evening as heretofore.

j the last quarter of a century. Mr. Me- Song.” Life is gradually becoming one 
j Adams was within his right in critieiz- glad, sweet “whistle” for the rising gen- 

It is announced that Champion James ing the administration of justice, but he eration. When we read the foregoing 
Jeffries, isf in suberb condition for his allowed his 'zeal in the particular case there arose before us the picture of an 
great bout with Robert Fitzsimmons, : in question to get the better of his judg- old stone church with a jangling bell 
Esq., on Friday, at what hour of the ! ment, and he went far beyond criticism, which could be heard three miles. No 
day we have not been induced by curi- j We think he must now fully recognize flame of fire ever entered there. It was 
esity to find out. Not that we are not that he made a mistake, and' he should be as cold as the kirk alluded to by Robert 
interested in the great “go.” A contest j willing to tender such an apology as Burns when he told the congregation 
of champions is always interesting to "would bedeemed adequate by the Chief they would “a’ be het” ere he came back, 
the great majority of the human family, , Justice and his colleagues. If he does Neither was there any choir there, nor 
whether the event be brought off m the j that, we have no doubt the Minister of an organ. But there was a precentor 

'field, in the waters or in the fistic arena. ! Justice would take his case* into consid- with a voice which made sweet music 
We must be candid about this thing, be- i eration at once, and that, upon the re- and a number of straggling singers who 
cause honest confession is said to be good j commendation of the sentencing court, struggled hard to keep up with him and 
for the soul. We fancy that thought his term at the Topaz avenue institution never succeeded, although he was not in 
must have occurred to the clergyman would be reduced from months to days, the habit of travelling very fast We 

'we once heard confess that he would j wonder what would have happened if
peek at a prize fight through a keyhole CAMPAIGN WORKERS. j any one man, or woman, or boy, had
if he thought no one were looking. Yet ----------- puckered his or her lips in “whistle” in
we must foe candid again and admit that The Albany Club, of Toronto, the seat that auld kirk. Assuredly the gallery, or
prize-fighting as distinguished from box- and centre of Toryism in Canada, met loft, specially reserved for the laird, who 
ing is a most brutal sport, that the pro- seme time ago and resolved itself into was a Stewart, and his retainers, would 
fessional ring is patronized and sup- a society for the purification of elections, have descended with a crash. At any . 
^vorted as a rule by a class who are the 'Phe manner in which the Grits bad been rate, it would have been regarded 
reverse of a credit toi any community j conducting and winning 'campaigns prehensively by the thin and solemn 
and that the loss to the world would not , shocked the moral and political senses congregation. It was regarded as a sin- 
be irreparable if the two champions who ; t^10se I)ur^sts and it was determined ful act to even whistle at a dog on the 
are to meet in San Francisco on Friday > *kat 0 grand, heroic effort should be Sabbath day. There were no attractions 
were carried from the rjng to the cerne- J made P*acc Politics on a higher level, in the “dissenting” or the “assenting” 
téry which would be profaned by their ! With th® campaign in Ontario came the churches in those days. The sermons 
dust. The pity is that they are not opportunity of the reformers. Their were two hours long and the sacred 
likely even to hurt each other very seri- j Pians were laid and a programmé agreed songs slow. Now we have organs and 
ously. It is more than probable there uPon. . It was necessary to catch the choirs and whistlings, yet the attendance 
is an understanding and that the whole i Or its in their wickedness and frustrate is no larger in proportion to population 
game is a scheme to gather in a few J their knavish tricks. The memory of than it was. And to think that the Bap- 
thousand sheckels from a public which is j Oangevin and McGreevy and Connolly, tists, who are quite as “narrow” in their 
delighted with a humbug as) it was* in j the pure men who had been sent to j views as the average denomination,
the days of P. T. Bamum. Nevertheless ! Sacd because their horning zeal to keep should be the first to “set up” a whistling
a good many of us read the daily reports the Tories in power long after they had attraction. As a contemporary says: 
sent out about the condition of the men ; ^ost the confidence of the country. of the The church does move, beyond question! 
and a great many more of us will rise | scathing things the British press had ; Yet there are hundreds of churches in 
earlv in th© morning to scan the reports | eaid about the unparalleled corruption ; which it is said the pastors have to

! which had developed during the eighteen whistle for their salaries. If the popular- 
will have representatives on the scene ‘ £*rs ^hen danada< lau^hed under | ising of the church services goes on at 
and will devote more space to the mill | Tory m.sgovermnent-all these thmgs ; this rate, there will soon be a fierce
than they would to a crisis affecting the j torg0tte" « Jhe pnnfy.ng angels rivalry between the houses of worship

! of Toryism set forth to regenerate On- and “other places of amusement.” 
tario. According to allegations laid be
fore the courts in the case of the cross-

THE MANLY ART. INCREASE IfLARGE NUMBER OF
PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS 1

YARDS PER DAY Ten Minute Car Service on Fort Street 
Is Contemplated—Double Track 

Next Year.I: ACTION OF COUNCIL PLENDID AVERAGE
OF THE BIG DREDGE

ANOTHER TWO
ARE

With the work of 
James Bay flats going an apace, 
ing of Government street and ti- 
improvements which the B. c. 
Railway Company have under 
city presents a very active

reclaims: the 
be pay. 
u many 
Electric 

Way. tiie
at the present time. The work\‘,7ji“ 
ging away the macadam o£ Uovurumtw 
street has, of course, placed that tl 
oughfare in a practical

I 'Council Agitated bj 
Question— Tall 

Did No!

Yesterday’s Total Considerably Exceed
ed That Amount—Work Is Pro

gressing Satisfactorily.

Meeting Disapproved of New Regulations 
Restricting Use of Water for 

Irrigating Purposes.

impassible cod-
The big dredge King Edward VII. is d^^on* inconvenience, however

exceeding expectations. There may be i borne for a short t;™’
certain, portions of the harbor where the | Railway cThavê toMdviufe

“Theft ! layingthea>vief rails™‘6 ^ 5

yesterday’s record by many points for j Residents of Fort street, Cadi.,,,,, P„ , 
some days to come. During its opera- | road, Oak Bay avenue and the ,1,7,?/ 
turns yesterday she threw three thous- j in that vicinity have been please,1 t, 
and five hundred cubic yards on the , the company at work improvin'' Vi, 
mud flats, while its general average is ! tem in that direction. The company fo, 
three thousand yards per day. \o won- ; some time past has had a number of «2 
der the city engineer feels highly elated ; employed taking up the old rails ami ^ 
as he surveys the splendid work that is ; placing them with the more substantial 
being performed. The area to be filled j type of 56 pounds ‘T" rail. It has I, ™ 
is estimated at two hundred thousand | the intention of the directors for 
cubic- yards. If the dredge maintains ! time to improve the service on that 
its daily average of three thousand cubic j street. The traffic up and down Fart 
yards, sixty-five or seventy days should ; street is no doubt greater than that nf 
see the work completed. | any part of the system, and the fifteen.

The result of the operations is now , minute service on occasions has been 
becoming apparent. For a considerable ! found insufficient to handle all The 
distance around the end of the pipe a I question of putting on a ten-minute 
silt island has been formed, which is i service is now under consideration -, J 
now reaching above the water. It is | there is little doubt it will be carried 
daily becoming larger, extending in all out very shortly. In this event a switch 
directions. It fact there is eighteen in- j will be constructed at Femwood road 
ches or more of silt away on one side, and another car will bo put on the route 
indicative of the spreading qualities of The company have also taken the me-’ 
the dark mass of stuff that is being j caution of laying the rails on Fort street 
constantly belched forth from the large ' nearer the sidewalk, so as to be nre- 
pipe. All day long there is a group of pared in the event of a decision beine 
curious spectators on the bridge, while reached to double track that street It 
hurrying citizens stop to see whether : has' been rumored that this would 1* 
the Edward VII. is still holding its own done next year, but as yet notliine defin- 
with the bottom of Victoria harbor. ite is known.

The city engineer this morning ex
pressed satisfaction with the work of 
the dredge thus far. After having got 
all it can out of the harbor at its pres
ent station, he said it would shift its 
scene of operations .to a spot near Belle
ville street, directly adjacent to the re
taining wall extension. The idea is to The following has been received by 
dredge this part of the harbor so that : thé Tourist Association from the Utah 
the scows losiied with rock may come up ! Pi ess Association, who visited this city 
alongside the 'wall. last month :

Yesterday Mayor Hayward and Aids. Salt Lake City, Utah, July m, 1002.
Kinsman and Cameron paid a visit to the a. B. Fraser, sr„ Esq., Victoria, r>. c.: 
dredge. They were received by the en- Dear Sir:—I am almost ashamed to send 
gineer in the absence of the captain, and , the enclosed. The resolutions were adopt- 
shown through the works, the whole , ed on the train while the Utah press As- 
operation being explained to them. ! sociation were travelling towards San Fran-

Soundings are made from time to time, ! cisco, after visiting your lovely and bospit- 
and up to the present have shown splen- j 5Pje t*5w?L- The corresponding secretary 
did results. As there is no reason to be- j ,n<>fv,att,ei!CÎ to s part ot business; 
lievo that all the mud in the harbor is ^“LSioS'Zl"k S
m this particular section and as there ; copies I have sent to the best advantage 
is ample pipe available, the excellent for publication. Hoping that we shall at 
average so far will doubtless not only some time receive a visit from you and 
be maintained, but increased as time other warm-hearted and enterprising resi- 
goes by. dents on Vancouver Island, I am, dear sir,

Yours with sincere esteem,
C. W. PENROSE.
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The regular weekly meeting of the 
Voters’ League was held at the city hall 
last night, when other subjects for dis
cussion were shelved in order to allow

ap-
I

members of the league to express their 
opinions upon the water question gener
ally, and the recently passed regulation 
restricting the use of water for irrigation 
purposes to two days in the week. Mem
bers were unanimous in condemning this 
regulation, holding that it was not fair 
that the majority of the citizens should 
see their flowers droop and fade away 
for want of water in order that the few 
who had built homes in very high levels 
should be well supplied. Finally a reso
lution calling upon the council to rescind 
the regulation was carried unanimously.

Noah Shakespeare was elected to the 
chair, and the following were present: 
Senator Macdonald, W. H. Winsby, Jcs. 
Peirson, Rev. Elliott S. Rowe, T. O. Sor- 
by, C. H. I-ugrin, A. S. Going, R. H. 
McMillan, Walter Moberley, P. R. 
Smith, A. J. Hannah, S. Shore, W. F. 
Best, O. E. Redfern, E. Bragg, J. E. 
Cowan, T. S. Futcher, J. L. Beckwith, 
J. Stuart, G. Fox, A. L. Belyea, T. 
Walker, and the secretary, A. J. Morley.

A reply was read from the Minister 
of Mines acknowledging the receipt of 
the resolutions of the league forwarded 
to him in favor of the department testing 
the iron deposits and advertising same. 
The minister stated that he would give 
the matter careful consideration.

Wm. Laird forwarded a written notice 
that he intended to introduce for discus
sion at the next meeting of the league 
the subject of the improvement of the 
Victoria harbor on the lines of the Sorby 
scheme.

P. R. Smith gave notice that he would 
bring up for discussion the relative 
merits of a steel or stone structure at 
Point Ellice.

A series of questions from an anony
mous correspondent were submitted deal
ing" with a supposed scheme for the city 
council to purchase more land for the 
cemetery at Ross Bay, and the fact that 
the drive along the water front, planned 
by the late Sir James Douglas, was now 
interrupted by the cemetery.

As the league could not accept an un
signed letter, the questions were fathered 
by Mr. Peirson. Mr. Redfern remarked 
that the question of buying land at Ross 
Bay had come up during his mayoralty 
and there was a constantly repeated 
effort made to foist land upon the coun
cil. When he was mayor experiments 
were made on other land belonging to 
the council which was found to be in 
every way suitable for cemetery pur
poses. The council had abundance of 
land available, ■ but it would be a long 
time before much of it was required. He 
did not know whether the present coun
cil had the matter under consideration, 
but if so he would be surprised, as the 
question had been discussed and settled 
long ago. The questions were then laid 
on the table for future consideration.

The question of the_ water supply .was, 
then "taken up, and by" way of introducing 
the subject ^je chairman said that he 
was not in accord with the policy of the 
council in the matter, and asked mem
bers of the league to express their 
opinions.

Mr. Beckwith said that there was con
siderable difference ot opinion in the 
municipal departments concerning the 
water supply, the amount of pressure at 
any given spot, aud so forth. He thought 
a strong committee should he formed, 
including one of two men who understood 
the water business, to inquire and report 
upon the matter A friend of his who 
was something of an expert had made, 
a statement to him about the water sup 
ply, which, if correct, would mean that 
in the event of a serious fire breaking 
out the fire department would be unable 
to cope with it for want of water.

Senator Macdonald said that the main 
pipes ought to have been laid right in 
the body of the lake instead of being laid 
in filter beds into which the slime was 
constantly running and having to be 
cleaned out. Ho also wanted to know 
why the council allowed preferential 
rates for the water, some people getting 
yÿRrerîoi'nÔ cents a month, while others 
had meters and had to pay for every gal
lon of water used. There ought to be no 
profit made on water, and last year the 
council had made $18,000 over and above 
the cost of maintenance. If a committee 
were appointed It would be well for them 
to look into the cost of maintenance and 
the water rates.

Mr. Sorliy thought that there was some 
mistake in regard to the alleged profit 
made. He understood that the water 
rates had paid for the maintenance and 
about 2 per cent, on capital invested, on 
which the city had to pay 4 per cent. 
He was in favor of the introduction of 
meters throughout the city, so that every 
one would pay for the water used. The 
corporation wasted an enormous amount 
of the water on the sewers and street 
sprinkling, something like 241 million of 
gallons annually.

Mr. Peirson moved that a committee 
of five he struck to inquire into the mat
ter.

sj-s-. ■; Mr. Lugrin suggested that a regulation 
might be made that water should be used 
for irrigation purposes in each district 
during only half the day—in the morning 
in one portion of the town, and in the 
evening in another part. Personally, he 
was supplied through a meter, but the 
charges were not Considerable.

The chairman said there was no doubt 
that the present trouble had been caused 
by the comparatively few people who 
lived on the highest levels, and he was 
strongly opposed to those few people be
ing specially considered at the expense 
of the majority of the citizens. A" little 
while ago the council had seriously con
sidered the raising of the water rates, 
which was a most shameful proposal, 
and it was well for the council that they 
had dropped the idea as quickly as they 
did.
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f] future of the large part of a continent, j 
It w'as ever thus. Human nature changes ; 
but slowly, if indeed it changes at all. 
It is a hopeful sign, however, that there 
are but few states in the American 
union in which such a fight could be 
“pulled off,” being against the law. The 
'‘fancy” are not as popular in England

;
, THE “KNOCKER.”

petition in North York, the purifying 
agents were imported by the Albany 
Club from New York, from the regions 
of Boss Croker, for the purpose of keep
ing the unregenerate Grits in the straight 

,, , , and narrow path. The Albany Club
as they were half a century or so ago, claim thQ imputations were de-
vc tiunk- although we read a few days tceti the Ministel. whose seat is at- 
ago m a copy of the London Times a taeked U undértaken to prove that if 
hundred, years old that an agitation had 
been commenced in the metropolis to put 
down prize fighting.

Mr. Redfern pointed out that people 
who chose to take the trouble might 
still water their gardens in the old 
fashioned way, with watering pots, and 
no one could interfere with them.

Mr. Best was surprised that the water 
supply was not taken from Goldstream. 
At present a great deal of money was 
spent in filtering the water, which was of 
an inferior quality. If the water was 
taken from Goldstream that part of the 
expense would be unnecessary. The fact 
was that the present pumping station 
was in the wrong place, and could not 
do the required work.

Mr. Redfern said that analyses made 
showed the water to bè more healthy 
than the Goldstream water. It was, in 
fact, exceptionally wholesome water, 
and very few cities were as well off as 
Victoria in that respect.

Mr. Best was doubtful about that. He 
believed the analyses had been made a 
considerable time ago. At all events the 
banks near the place where the water 
came from were covered with decaying 
vegetable matter. ,

Mf. Redfern’s resolution was seconded 
and carried.

Mr. Beckwith drew attention to the 
character of the rails being used on 
Government street. Similar rails had 
been refused by a previous council, and 
those laid on Fort street were of the 
girder pattern, with grooves, while the 
rails being used on Government street 
were of the common T class, which 
would not tit well into the paving.

The following committee was then 
selected to inquire into the water supply: 
Albert Toll' r, L. G. Quagliotti, J. B. 
Lovel, F. V. Hobbs, and C. J. B. Spratt.

The meeting then adjourned.

The opinion of the Canadians who com
posed the coronation contingent is unan
imous that the treatment meted out to 
them when they were in London was 
kind, even generous, in the extreme. 
They were made as comfortable as pos
sible and they lacked nothing necessary 
to produce the feeling of physical fitness 
which is exhibited in a firm step and sol
dierly carriage. The story from all quar
ters of the Dominion has been the same. 
Possibly one member Of the contingent 
thought he was not lionized to the extent 
he expected as coming from the chief 
colony of the Empire. There are always 
one or two in a given number of people 
who are grumblers from disposition and 
have it not in their power to be anything 
else. This disgruntled fellow found a 
sympathizing correspondent willing to 
listen to his tale of wee. The tale «vas 
sent to the Toronto Telegram, whose 
editor and proprietor never yet saw any
thing that satisfied him in the works of 
any government. Somehow or other he 
became possessed of the idea that the 
governments of Great Britain and of 
Canada had neglected to provide for the 
well-being of his countrymen and had 
entered into a conspiracy to give them 
an obscure and insignificant place in the 
great coronation procession. AH his facts 
and his deductions have been set aside 
by the testimony of the men themselves. 

Naturally the Associated Press copied 
the telegrams. They suited its purjaise 
and it made the most of them. It has 
made it its chief business to minimise 
everything in connection with the coron
ation ceremonies and the Colonial Con
ference. It has endeavored to create the 
impression that there is no possibility of 
anything practical resulting.from the de
liberations of the representatives of the 
various portions of the Empire. We 
know from reliable sources that progress 
is being made in negotiations which will 
bring about great and important changes 
and will undoubtedly have far-reaching 
effects. The question of Newfoundland 
entering the Canadian Confederation is 
now a live one, and it was brought to 
life from an apparently hopeli 
tion of indifference by the discussions 
before the Colonial Conference. Fast 
steamship lines are likely to be estab
lished and there is absolutely certainty 
that progress has been made with the 
question of preferential trade, colonial 
defence and other subjects which are 
gradually coming within the realm of 
practical politics. It is a pity the matter 
of ah all-British news service has cot 
also received attention. The time is 
opportune enough and the case urgent 
enough. When our cables are working 
more will be heard upon this subject.

THEY LIKE VICTORIA

Utah Press Association Extoll This City 
and Thank the Tourist Association.

they were not exactly forty thieves they 
were nothing more nor less than cor
ruptionists brought out for a purpose 
from a distance because they were 
adepts at their business and would be 
difficult to secure in case their rascalities

THE WATER WORKS.

Our water commissioner has at last 
been frank with the ratepayers and lias were exposed. This force of mercenar- 
given reasons for the shortage of one of I ies was let loose principally in the con- 
the prime necessaries of life in a city | stituencies of the ministers. If a few of 
with such an abundance of water in all the members of the Cabinet could have 
directions in the surrounding country. It been defeated Ross would indeed have 
is admitted mistakes have been made in been in a bad way, with his one of a 
the construction of the -water w'orks. majority. But the Ministers were all 
Practically two remedies are suggested returned by large majorities, despite the 
—van. increase m the volume of supply 
by laying a larger main pipe or a de
crease in the consumption by measuring 
out the allowance to consumers. In 
either case a considerable expenditure 
will be necessary. It would cost a great 
deal of money to place a meter upon 
every service, and after the check had 
been, imposed the labor of reading say 
four thousand mete is would entail a con
siderable annual charge upon the rate
payers. If the capital this annual charge 
for meter reading would represent thé 
interest upon were added to the original 
cost of meters we are afraid the feasibil
ity of the scheme wrou!d appear exceed
ingly doubtful. The chief consideration, 
we think, is to supply an abundance of 
water at a minimum cost. Under the 
proposal we are considering the object 
to be attained wrould seem to be a mini
mum of supply at the maximum of cost.
The question is: If that project were 
dartiéti ôut what would the effect be 
upon the appearance of a city one of the 
chief attractions of wrhich is its beautiful 
lawns, large gardens and its profusion of 
fio-wers? Our residents are induced to at
tend to and cultivate these features as 
a pastime and because they can do so 
without adding materially to their house
hold expenses. One result of the adop
tion of a system of measurement would 
appear to be inevitable: the chief glory 
of Victoria w’ould depart—a brown, dry, 
unattractive desert would soon succeed 
one of the beauty spots of the continent.
Those wrho take a pride in the appear
ance of their grounds and of the city 
would be taxed for their labor and their 
pajns, while others who care for, none 
of the§e things would probably con- 
tributqjess to the city revenue than they 
tio at present. We thitik, therefore, the 
Remedy for the present unsatisfactory 
state of affairs does net lie in an in
crease of the cost of maintaining the 
woras, but, if possible, in a decrease, 
even if it be necessary to adopt such a 
scheme as that adopted in Santa Rosa,
California, wrhere the water works are 
not operated as a separate municipal 
service, the collections being made after 
the same manner as the general rates.
Ultimately tenants would bear the bur
den just as they do at present.

As to the suggestion in the report of 
Mr. Raynnir that Providence is censur
able for the meteorological conditions 
that prevail here, we heartily concur in 
it—especially as no defence is likely to 
be entered. But the rainfall is about 
the same now as it has always been in 
this neighborhood. Why w'as an allow
ance not made for it when the system 
was planned? There is no doubt that 
we must have all the water necessary 
to make Victoria clean, healthy and at
tractive. The population is increasing 
and the supply of water must be increas
ed in proportion. We believe one of the 
great scientific authorities of the con
tinent has already reported that there 
is plenty of water at the present source 
of supply for a great city—that it is 
merely a question of the proper means 
of getting thé water to the place of con
sumption. Let that report be brought 
forth and studied again. The question 
is a momentous one and must be taken 
up and permanently settled before long.

I

company,labors of the Groker allies of the Tories. 
To relieve the feelings engendered by 
defeat which was looked upon as a sure 
victory through the assistance rendered 
by the prohibitionists and their stalwart 
fighters in a worthy cause, the Tammany 
detectives from New York, a tremendous 
clamor was set up by the Tory press 
about Grit corruption. The sincerity of 
those roarers may be judged from the 
offers they have put forward to enter into 
an alTianbe with Ross and form a coali
tion government. They are quite willing 
to join their pure forces with those of 
the arch-corruptionists they liave been 
so vigorously opposing and so malicious
ly slandering. But their offers have been 
spurned and it will remain for the courts 
to determine the relative purity of the 
parties in the late bitter fight. We feel 
assured that the majority of one will be 
increased considerably before the Legis
lature is summoned to do business and

OFFICERS ELECTED.
Salt Lake City, Utah, July 19, 1902. 

The Utah Press Association, having been 
continually in transit from the time the 
beautiful shores of Vancouver Island faded 
from view until the majority of the com- 

The delegates to the grand lodge con- pany returned to this city, feeling that the 
vention of Native Sons were in session “Better Late Than Never.” is ap-
all day yesterday and this morning until Pdcable in this case, desire even at this
about 3 o’clock, -before all business- was atIrtU^'ofT+ was thn desire of some hospitality and kindness of the good peoplecompleted, it was yie desire or some Qf > ictoria during the all too brief visit
to get away as soon as possible, and on there of the association, 
this account no delay occurred in the Resolved, therefore, that we feel under 
handling of all necessary business. Of- deep obligations to the Tourist Association 
fibers were elected for the ensuing term of Victoria, B. C„ for the splendid revep-
l-ast evening, and the different commit- tion extended to us, the numerous and
fees (were appointed. The constitution v?,rie'1, excursions we enjoyed, and above 
and by-laws of the Grand Post were ®valcahe geIlla and fraternal spirit with 
amended, and the code of by-laws and T„ His Worshl Mayor charles Hayward, 
constitution governing sub-posts was Mr. Henry Croft, the mining magnate and 
a»«Ptedi x. , > „ „ , , founder of Croftou; Mr. John Croft, «at

The election of officers resulted as fol- Mount Sicker; the officials of the E. & N. 
lows: and the V. & S. railroads; the Tourist As-

Grand factor, J. Stuart Yates,Victoria; sociation ; Mr. L. G. McQuade, president of 
deputy grand factor, W. S. Morris, Na- board of trade; Miss M. Heathtield;
nanaimo; grand treasurer, Bro. J. G. not leaft| A: B\ Fraser. E«q..
HaevnlanCOUVer: grand 8eCretary- A" B" werraUn^fessansdourcïe"5agde,Uht':t w=3

The results of, the selection of the re- 8Pvïrtô'rV with lUmmtifariou^attractloos, 
spective committees are as follows: splendid climate, loyal and intelligent peo-

Mileage and per diem: Geo. T. Fox, pie, glorious seaboard, and boundless pros- 
J. G. Ure and J. E. L. Muir. pects, has formed a panoramic picture upon

-Arbitration and appeal: Sam Sea, jr., our minds that will leave an Indelible im- 
J. G. Ure, V. W. Stewart, J. Wilson, J. fraught with the most pleasant and
Mo£bVMUir> m H- Ker aDd W' FÊ» ‘“X ofMS name?r|m SS

'TV TuT Smith’ ™ taThVanddm?r0^eonQrtnheWhw°:r,droyal 
W. C. Moresby and .1. G. Ure. Committee on resolutions.

Committee on printing: Phil. it. Smith, CHAS. W. I'ENROSE.
F. J, Stannard and W. S. Morris. Unanimously approved:

State of the order: V. W. Stewart. S. UTAH PRESS ASSOCIATION,
C„ and J. G. Ure. D. G FELT,

Finance committee: G. T Fox, V. W. President,
Stewart and J. G^Ure.

District deputy grand factors: Post ROSSLAND’S OUTPUT.
No. 1, Victoria. S. Sea; Jr.; Post No 2, ----------
Vancouver, J. G. Ure; Post No. 3, Na- Oyer Six Thousand Tons Shipped From 
nalms, J. E. H Muir. ' . the Camp Last Week.

Business of Grand Lodge Native Sons 
Completed This Morning—Commit

tees Appointed.
'I

‘I on

WITH THE LAST CONTINGENT.

Most of Them Were Seasick—Account of 
Their Trip.

we were greeted and entertained.

v
The Times has received another letter 

from its correspondent with the Fourth 
Canadian Contingent, Mounted Rifles, It 
was written while they were on the Cforin- 
thian some 2,460 miles from Halifax, ÿhey 
expected to sight the Cape Verde Isllnds 
the following evening, June 2nd. Thl* it 
is likely. Is where the letter was matied.

Corporal Mackenzie writes that few* of 
the men escaped seasickness, the forturiàte

that Ross will be found to have a fol
lowing strong enough to carry on the 
affairs of the province of Ontario for 
another four years. The very fact that 
a coalition was proposed proves that the 
Conservatives feel they have shot their 
last bolt and that their case is hopeless. 
They are never likely to have such a 
fortuitous combination of circumstances 
in their favor in another election cam
paign.

The assistants of ^he Ontario Tones, 
relieved from duty in one direction, are 
actively at work in another. Devery, 
who was chief of the New York police 
force before the reformers under Low 
dçpve tp^mmay tir cover, is a candidate 
for the leadership of a Democratic dis
tinct, and his followers and workers 
have been recalled from Ontario and 
elsowheje. That is, we suppose so from 
reports given in the New York Times of 
the work that is being done for the 
great chief. Here is a description of 
the manner in which Devery conducts his 
campaign :

ones being Roach, Evans, Mitchell and 
h.mself. Speaking of the men, the writer 
says that Itoyds is still sergeant of No, 1
troop. Wilders has been reduced to cor
poral and is posted to No. 1 troop under 
Royds. G. Mitchell has been promoted 
from the ranks to farrier sergeant, and 
Matlett has also been promoted. Roach, 
he says, is down for promotion as sergeant 
bugler. Ware has reverted to the ranks 
aud is with B squadron^ At the time of 
writing he was in the hospital, not being 
seriously til, but feeling considerably indls-

Corporal Mackenzie>aya that All the men 
have learned to ghunblè/. aprdr each dhee his shate. Y-oung^Bertv-ilacdonahi ls9to 
only ope who can preserve his equanimity 
under all conditions, and he Is generally the 
favorite. The Corinthian was apparently 
In the wake of another liner when the let
ter was written, as they had pn 
carcasses of several horses that da 
had only lost six horses thus far.

Corporal Mackenzie also adds that Vic
toria Day was celebrated with great zest 
on the steamer.

condi-

>■ $
The output for the camp during thé 

week ending Saturday night is normal, says 
the Rossland Miner, with the exception 
that the War Eagle and Centre Star mines 
did not ship ore. The Le Roi increased its 
output slightly, and the Le Rol No. 2 sent 
out about the same as the previous week, 
while the Giant sent out a somewhat en
hanced tonnage. The facilities for hand
ling ore are down to their ordinary basis, 
and the expected increase in output may 
take place at any time.

During the week but little of special in
terest has occurred at the big mines. Work 
has been continued along the usual lines 
without variations in the strength of the 
crews. It Is expected that after August 
1st the shipments from the Le Hoi dump 
will be substantially increased. Last week 
only 750 tons of dump ore were shipped, 
but it Is believed that next month the ship
ments from this source will be close to 500 
tons daily until the whole is removed.

The Rossland mines have been more for
tunate than those of the Boundary In re
spect to their supplies of fuel. While the 
tie-up at Fernie led to the temporary clos
ing of the Phoenix and Greenwood mines 
the Rossland mines were scarcely interfer
ed with in the slightest degree. When the 
supply of F-ernie coal dropped off the Ue 
Rol commenced burning wood at its Mler 
plant, and has since consumed a couple of 
carloads of this combustible daily. The 
Uentre Star and War Eagle employed the 
Itoalyn coal, and the Le Red No. 2 continued 
t0mVse tae Metrical power as before.

The output ef ore for the week ending 
July 19th follows: Le Roi, 5.100 tons: Le 

2. 1,500 tons; Giant, 130 Total, 6,730 tons.
The next few weeks are likely to be 

rraught with events of prime interest and 
importance to the Rossland camp. Increas
ed shipments, augmentations of working 
rorces and other features are anticipated, 
an of which will be awaited with much Interest.
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The water commissioi 
lows:
His Worshin the Mayor 

Aldermen :
Dear Sirs:—As the pnbl 

considerably stirred over 
tions that have lately b( 
regarding the hours of sp 
misconceptions may arise 
an opportune time to lay 
cil, and through them tl 
large, a statement of the 
affairs regarding the wa 
<dty. In the first place, 
climatic difficulties to co 
have a long dry 
no rain, but high cold wi 
the effect of drying up th 
extreme heat without win' 
« ^pril there has been I inches, of rain, and there 
none until the 1st of Se 
eastern part of the 
heat is much greater 
heavy rain storms

UMATILLA FROM ’FRISCO.

Brought 160 Passengers for British Colum
bia and Sound Points—Cargo 

of Fruit.

ssed the 
y. They

The Pacific Coast Steamship Company’s 
steamer Umatilla arrived In port this 
morning after a good trip from San Fran-

Thê Umatilla brought 127 saloon and 63 
second cabin passengers for Sound and 
British Columbia ports. Those who dis
embarked here were: F. Boumet, E. A. 
Leigh, A. H. Cohrer, Mrs. G. Beager. Miss 
Campbell, Mrs. Taylor, Mrs. Leigh, J. 
Maxwell, J. Lumleg, W. Lennon and wife, 
F. Lister, A. Claxton and wife, C. Young, 
Mrs. Schull, E. Criddle, Capt. W. G. Lewis 
and wife, B. Lawson and wife, W. Flint, 
and three second cabin passengers.

The’ Umatilla brings a large cargo con
signed to local firms, most of which con
sists of fruit. There are hundreds of boxes 
of plums, pears, apples, oranges, lemons, 
etc., and also a considerable quantity of 
vegetables.

The local consignees are: B. C. Soap 
Works', Colonist Company, C. A. Haynes, 
D. K. Chungranes, Dix! H. Ross, F. R. 
Stewart, F. Yuen, Fred. Foster, G. E. 
Munroe, G.. W. McLean, Hinton Electric 
Co., J, Barnsley. J. Robertson, J. Johnson, 
Marine Iron Works, Pither & Leiser. P. 
McQuade, P. Bachlgalupe, Robt. Tate 
Brewery, R. Maynard, R. P. Rithet, R. S. 
Bryne, R. Baker & Son, S. J. Pitts, Simon 
Leiser, Sir Richard Musgrave, Vic. Phoenix 
Brewery, Vic. Machinery Depot, Wells, 
Fargo & Co., Wilson Bros., Weller Bros., 
W. R. Wilson, and Yuen Lung.

“City sports,” when they have been 
hounded off all the enclosed land on the 
Islcnd by farmers who have suffered 
losses through the carelessness, and 
sometimes worse than carelessness, of 
some of their number, may console them
selves with the reflection that they have 
a magnificent game preserve of their own 
in Mount Douglas Park. It would not do 
to let them all loose on the preserve to
gether, however, or they would soon 
clear it out of game. Then the city may 
take a notion to fence it in and foybid 
shooting within the precincts. We are 
really afraid^ there is nothing for the 
hunter to do hut “take to the woods,” 
where the bears and the wolves will get 
him if he “don’t watch out.”

i
“Now, say, I’m going to give the peo

ple ( an outing. The first will take place 
on July 30th. All are welcome. I’ll 
have all the boats in the harbor, if 
necessary, and we’re going to Raritan 
Point for a good time from the foot of 
Twenty-sixth street. I’m thankful to 
you gentlemen of the newspapers. The 
press is a power, and I know it.”

At 8. o’clock last night Eighth avenue 
near Twenty-eighth street was almost 
impassable. Mr. Devery was there. He 
had converted several twenty-dollar bills 
into very small change, and this he 
threw into the roadway by handfuls at 
intervals, causing scrimmages that were 
profitable to some of the participants 
and amusing to the onlookers. At 9.30 
Mr. Devery called his band, and, with 
about 300 followers, made a tour of the 
district amid a shower of pyrotechnics 
and stopped at many of the saloons on 
Ninth, Tenth and Eleventh avenues, be
tween Twenty-third and Twenty-ninth 
streets. Each time the procession came 
to a halt to permit the paraders to par
take. of liquid refreshments and cigars 
at Mr. Devery’s expense, the band play
ed -“Garryowen.”

A Time of Anxiety and Fear fop 
Thousands Around Us.

Paine’s Celery Compound
WILL BANISH THE SUMMER 

BLUES AND OTHER DISTRESS
ES THAT MAKE LIFE MIS

ERABLE AND UNHAPPY.

summer.

Mr. Futcher suggested that the league 
should first pass an opinion upon the 
action of the council in regard to the 
water supply. He wanted to know why
the whole city should suffer in order to This is the season when we hear men 
supply water to the few residents at ?nd women complaining about their un- 
very high levels. Those people who chose half-dead condition. They
to perch their houses away up should i1 m^nta\ eJ?-crg^, ^as
mnkp their own arrangements for water f sinkms deeiv
Zntv of waW hî,th2TakitotsïnnfrThe The^°t summer weather always pro- 
pl.nty of wa term the Jahé to supply the duces thousands of miserable feeling
people o- the city as jn previous years, mortals. They lack nerve force, strength 
and the present rule that water was to and true vitality. Thev cannot rest day 
be used in the gardens only twice a week 0r night and life becomes a burden, 
would spoil most of the gardens in the The great recuperator, builder and 
city, as many plants required water strength-giver for all weary, wornout* 
everyday. and suffering people is Paine’s. Celery

Mr. Redfern remarked that there was Compound, now so universally prescribed 
no doubt that a great deal too much by medical men. When the great medi- 
water was wasted on some of the gar- cine is used at this season, languor, dea
dens, some people leaving the water run- pondency, irritability, nervousness, sleep- 
ning hour after hour in the same place, Içssuess, headache, dyspepsia and diges- 
which did more harm than good. He “v| troubles are permanently banished, 
thought a better rule than the present «° •would be to fix certain hours every day dn'^,“L
Thennewhirom,tetionaMdmWnbnut,Sein strong Mrs Anna Dawson, \Vilkes- 
The new regulation had been put in por^ Qnt., says:
force to suit a few people who lived m «j consider it a pleasure to put on 
very high levels. It was not fair that record what Paine’s Celery Compound 
nine-tenths of the people m the city has done for me. I have been afflicted 
should have to see their gardens spoilt with nervousness and sleeplessness. All 
so that the one-tenth should receive the ordinary médiéines failed and nothing 
benefits which the majority lost. About met my case until I used Paine’s Celery 
1-10 gallons of water per head of popula- Compound. . Now I never miss a night’s 
tion was pumped into town every day, sleep. 1 strongly recommend your midl
and that ought to be sufficient for every I cine to all nervous sufferers.”
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than

... . .— durhwhile here we have six m< 
tically no rain. I am s 
would like nothing better t 
has been suggested, a con 
water for sprinkling purp 
the physical features of th 
into consideration, it will 
how Impossible It is to 
Elk- lake Is only ISO feet 
»nd we have to pump prai 
one to the east of Cook st 
■est point that we have to rd 
Mr. Justice Martin’s resiq 
244 feet above the sea, or 61 
source of supply. As you i 
our water comes from E| 
lakes, which have been ma< 
water, the area of whlct 
Beaver lake is comparative 
Elk lake, which extends ov 
very deep, being 70 feet In 
that*-there is ample supplj 

‘many years to come for 1 
population than we have a 
new -filter beds Installed s| 
ago continue to act satisf 
require, however, annually s 
yards of clean sand to repl 
nas become foul and dirty, 
during the hot weather in Ji 
when the water is at Its t* 
is not now, as contended in 
terday’s Colonist, ‘‘foul an 
™ the extreme,” as it is

»

If! the camping habit continues to grow 
on Victorians, by and foye we shall all 
develop into gypsies for about six 
months in the year. It is a healthy cus
tom in such a climate as ours. Only by 
experience is it possible to realise why 
the Romanies clipg so fondly to their 
old nomadic hafoits. What glory would 
be added to the woods and fields around 
Victoria and how much more persuasive 
the voice of nature would be if that 
scheme for the importation of British 
song birds should mature and bring forth 
larks, linnets, nightingales, etc. Is the 
project still under way?

And now it is Vancouver that holds 
us in derision. There is no complaint of 
shortage of water there. Nature sees 
to it that the thirsty ground never pant- 
eth as the hart for the water brook.

It is scarcely probable the methods of 
the gang in Ontario were so noisy, but 
they were surely none the less effec
tive -on that account. The money would 
not be distributed so publicly. We shall 
know more about those things when the 
election courts assemble.

LOCKOUT IS ENDED.

Agreement Accepted by Shipwrights’ 
Union at Meeting Last Night.

As the result of the agreement entered 
into between Messrs. Bn Hen and a commit
tee from the Trades and Labor Council 
and delegates from the union, at a confer
ence on Friday, the trouble between the 
ship carpenters and the Esqulmalt Marine 
Railway Company lias been settled.

The two shipwrights from, Vancouver to 
whom the local men took exception have 
been returned to that city, and Messrs. 
Bullen have agreed to give the preference 
In employment to local shipwrights.

The agreement entered into between the 
company and the delegates was considered 
at a meeting of the shipwrights’ union last 
night and approved, and the men went to 
work this morning.

THE MADAMS CASE;

The Times is of opinion that the “pen
alty wouid have fitted the crime”' in the 
McAdams case had the court sentenced 
the newspaper man to one week’s im
prisonment, or at the very most to one 
month. There are recent precedents for 
one month’s imprisonment for contempt 
of court in consequence of newspaper 
criticism, notably those of Senator Ellis, 
of St. John, N. B., and Mr. Havrke, o# 
Moncton, N. B.. but we do not remem
ber one for nine months, or perhaps 
tweat y-one months, incarceration during

GOLDBEATERS ON STRIKE.

. Philadelphia, July 21.—A strike was 
inaugurated to-day throughout the coun
try by the United Goldbeaters National 
Union of America. There are about 400 
goldbeaters in the United States, and all 
are members of the union. They demand 
the discharge of the women employed as 
mould fillers, who do the work at the 
rate of 18 cents, for which goldbeaters 
formerly received 90 cents. The heat
ers. it is claimed, can only earn $12 to 
$19 a week.

ATTRACTING THE PUBLIC.

One of the “attractions” at the Lex- 
irgton Avenue Baptist Church, New 
York, one Sunday morning, was a whistl
ing solo by Miss Truax. who whistled 
Schumann’s “Tranumerei,” and as an 
encore after the service. “The Mocking 
Bird,” with variations. At the evening 
service Mise Truax whistled the “Flower

r There Is a dock in Brussels which Is 
never wound by human hands., Wind power 
does it. , i
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sets In. and a filter bed only lasts two ^as awarded to the lowest tenderer, 
days without being cleaned, while now it ltl0 finance committee recommended 
lasts two weeks. Farther comment is an- the appropriation of $5,616.99 for the 
necessary. *• j usual purposes. Adopted.

Tne new filter beds raised the water In | Hie committee appointed to deal with 
the lake three feet, and since then the the question of a site for thd OarneaieZ&XoTliï'â I Ubrary « follows:’ °arnegle

level of the lake. It Is the means of con- I July 19th, 1902.ANOTHER TWO MILLS rha‘erJ° th,e clty tbat a« at To ™s Worship the Mayor and Board ofmix/ aha-«. * »« v «*“-**« fault, and that have been outgrown by Aldermen:
A*E TO BE LEVIED Br! S “HsiHsHSH
------ a,.“fftXEi £ss,““,s %f

the best poass!bire°ïevL,n^dysSuptp?le™eaântoea t^vln “the list appemiedte^toTsI" the 
u%Vrar[L0Vo^ktEstnate5rafdaVKoaetk0nBay8 COmmittee are available for
Sdge!°so tha? afthelôn ' m^nTthTtoe‘Mtr* lotï of Und'meï"

mnees °lïP.bsaSnfye’28 fee" beVowtife ïaTe? £S£j ^eefeto™ on" the'mh l^tato 

The best pressure that has ever been ob- i in vicw of the fact that vm,, nommiî?.. 
tallied here Is In the winter time, when, j,aTe reason to i>eIleve that other aîtoa'th'nn 
with everything bottled up, a pressure of those submitted whteh because* of* their 
only 12 pounds was obtained, and from tills : central position would ’form*1 verv ellelhle
thiBtontterrw!iSsr!f stralght rua dow° bul to sites, may be ’obtained for a reasonable That the Dominion government is very
nmr time"at tbL’potmTere 1^ Ônly aVlnbh ^i,^“r0T?ubmlttlng0”ion^?th the6 list" mBCh alive to tUe ^Wtance of preset- 
or two of water in the bottom of the pipe. of sites above mentioned ^he^Vnowina nation and improving the great timber
Stnreel and komeClpartst o^JamraVay were ‘ 5^stlon for the declslou of the electors, resources of this country is strongly evi- 
without water almost all summer, except t*Xre vou in favor of deferring the build- denced by the activity of its forestry 
for a few hours each day. Before this lng of jhe Carnegie library til^next year, superintendent, B Stewart. Mr. Stewart
?napp.yWâu tot bous^lSen'c^ûng'on'toe : »*!£«? o”?y of6 eunvn?0 rellnim in the dty °D .F,riday Ui^- **
high levels, but so little was It able to ; which will be‘more1 centra? than anv site after a conference with the provincial 
do It that the Yates street pumping station belonging to the corporation at present i government regarding their co-operation
Ze » ol tei,tommamathat The Nona | fib^ry'bnîfdlngî” PUrP°Se °f the pr0posed j b‘ connection with forestry in this pro- 
Dalry pumping station was built, and since The sites named ore- let 1 of 70 corner ' Vince proceeded to Williams Head on a 
«“«ft b?st?epLÎBe„\d-;Üdhtnïa‘? rfU‘[: ! of GovemmeS” and Wharf streets! Rocky j visit to Dr. and Mrs. Watt. To a Times 
and dellveis the water at the top of Cook rolnt_ southeast corner of James B.-iv bridge representatives he gave some very m- 
To Ibi tins m winte? the nnm^runs ai 1 "nd Government street; lots 4 and 5 of 3, ; teresting information about the work of 
toe raVof f'rom'kSTo wJTÂ pèr'mim Fa™-g gjf the forestry department.
ute; in the summer at the rate of from station- the hound Tots corneî Chambers U was ««sanized, he explained three 
45 to (50 strokes per minute. Of course, aîatl°n, the pound lots, corner Chambers i y6llrs ago tor the purpose of looking
the large number of people who are get- , t Pand(>ra and Chambers streets: mud after standard timber of the country,

„ h,:'l "™1- t l flats, east side of Government street. | abd to encourage tree planting on tne 
y uuiroucu tut) ' plums Jb or this province ei'Hit lire

demand, but there is no shadow of a doubt Aid. Worthington moved that the last ..oncers had been ntnointed wh,!L, duties that a large quantity of water is wasted on clause be struck out The ratepayers were To oversw X tknWr to ?he raT
the smaller gardens. The flush tanks on had aIreadT decided that tliev didn’t were to oversee the timuet ill the rau-
the sewerage system are now being put in want tobuv aTite Aid Barnard sto- Way belt? during the dry season. They
order, and the quantity of water formerly want, ™ Duy a Slte* , fESrSh .?ec were under the direction of Mr. Leem-
used for flushing will be largely decreased, ended the motion, and said that the time iDgt 0t New Westminster* crown land
This summer, to supply the higher levels, had arrived when something should be agent. They were paid by the Domin-
it has been found necessary to operate the done in .this direction—the subject was ion government the limit holders con tri- 
Yates street pump during the sprinkling ; becoming like the bridge matter—some- butin" in nronortion
hours, night and morning the result being i what old. I Another important move on the partupa frem to! ‘lowerfepagrt of toTtow^tud ! Aid WiHiams, in moving the adop- ! of the MerMP authorities Mr. Stewart 
the pressure at the city hall falls from 50 , °.f J*he ^PO^t read Aid. Barnard a said, was the setting aside of timber re-
to 20 pounds. At times other than the ; httle lecture on dealing with the public, serves—land more suitable for timber 
sprinkling hours the North Dairy station He also reproved the council for the • than agriculture. Belts at the head- 
supplies the higher levels without any I way in which it had referred the ques- j waters of rivers were also reserved, in 
trouble, and keeps the pressure in the town | tion of site to the ratepayers. It had i order to preserve their sources. This 
ab,>at pdanda 5&hne£, “an .duji°® *hre asked for $15.000, when $7.500 would j was being done at the foothills of the
rect lm!res!lon !t the quantity ot wate^ ha7frt ^ Td “^bll ■ ‘ , , I Rockies, on the South Bow river and
that is supplied dally can be obtained by . AM-, Barnard, while ironically deplor- i all the way to the provmcial boundary

tehlng the King Edward dredge at work, mg his mexpenence and lack of the line.
The discharge pipe of this vessel is 20 ability of Aid. Williams, still held that I In regard to the planting of trees on
Inches in diameter, and has exactly the the clause was unnecessary, as the rate- J the plains a great deal more could be
same capacity as our 12-inch and 16-lnch payers had voted against it. done with a larger appropriation. A
mains, 314.16 cubic inches. Thus since 1891 Aid. Cqmeron. one of the committee, : system of co-operation with the settlers
i'rT'uptoy, but”an ever Increasing demand, had signed the report in_order to bring was adopted by which skelter belts and 
We are extending everywhere, until we !t before the council. He was not in | wind breaks were cultivated on home- 
have now some GO miles of pipe ’laid, exclu- favor of it as a whole, as there may or steads. There were, the superintendent 
slve of the main supply, and we have now may not be funds next year. said, regular inspectors who visited ajx
about reached the limit. This year so far Aid. Kinsman supported the view plicants for trees, and advised them on
78 new services have been put In. urged bv Aid. Williams the cultivation of the soil, the kind of
naTT„^iT£rî5ei™«rrnnTTitiTTtùal£«0fniTnwT Aid. MeCandless considered that it trees to plant, and exercised supervision
per capita in American cities Is as follows. won]d ^ ridiculou8 to submit to the after planting them.

ratepayers any bnt four of the sites The government furnished the seeds 
named in ,the report. These were at ! °r trees, and seedling trees of suitable 
the flats, comer of Government and i varieties. Last year forty farmers took 
Wharf streets, the old pumping station advantage of the opportunity afforded 
and on Pandora street. In his opinion them in this direction. This year there 
the. site should he as central as possible, | were between four and five hundred, and 
near the city hall. It would be follv ! as, a result Mr. Stevrart said the timber 
to spend $5.000 on an institution Which j belts looked remarkably well, 
on some of the sites .mentioned would I * be government has assigned portions 
one dav be outside the best part of the experimental farm at Indian

double that quantity dally, it will readily thîtYadtiw n!ders”and ! dudtogrte cuUlvation of!‘ew°vartotiS:
ob! sTmewTcre0'1 en°rm°US WaSte 18 801,18 th! !hey did « iifv^ould This season oyer 1,000,000 trees were
on somewnere. l. + j nwninct low i planted, comprising Manitoba maple, or

To remedy this there are three courses 11 Pj1. nav® voted against the bj-Iaw pro ( e cider cottonwood ereen ash Rus-
open, and they will all cost money. First, y>dmg for a site He also contended * moL- and ehl ’ ’
tc meter up the entire city. This will re- that -tihe press and public at large had i 81liS. +ûjquire about 4,000 meters, and would cost wt taken tbe matter up strongly enough i idea, the superintendent pointed
about $50,000, which could be spread over
a course of years. This would stop all Mo inuir RXT>iflinp<i Timt- tno rpioroTirinm i ———-----— v — *-—— ••———•»» —— -- —waste, as, leaky plumb(pg would be cate- ' intormnl^ntti-r end ' sist the farmer in cultivating wind
fully attended .to, and the gardens would i ,a,a I breaks in order that he might grow other
receive just the amount of water required, aï'?h JÎ10 act for the convenience shrubbery. Mr. Stewart intends urging
quantity Supplied1 to each bousef tbe” rates : _ Aid. Barnard disputed the statement an^partmentT^th! tmuse!mngwhjch to

cflcfl I that the press had not taken the matter ?» be erert!d at Banff tor th^m^nüe of
M1 to Tie : :;p ^ papere ,had I ^ding^Mry^'‘efhfbitions.^E^ing

^Lr!ndtebed!tTa"y tu” ^Trnl I shingles, slabs, !ross-section of wood! 
Instead of putting and the vote on the by-law was tree! in their Various stages of growth;

them16 "d l *be v,ews expressed by jn short—«the splendid timber resources
The Mayor thought that, next year the ^diere the'exWbitseasily ^vadaNe« z,m£l SLs

was -about $30.000 extraordinary ex- i 
penditure which will not be required * 
next year.

Finally, af^er some further discussion.
Aid. Barnard’s motion was put nnd lost. I 
Tho clause was allowed to stand.

Tlio .question was then discussed i _ 
length and a number of sites named . The coronation contingent had a good
were stmek out—tho pound site lot on .tbne In London, according to Sergt.-Major 
Niagara street and the one on Pandora ^uleahy, who has just returned home from 
street. ( j the expedition. The men were well treated

The report was then put as amended the day they left British Columbia,
and lost on the following division.* ^ , Quenec their meals were supplied by a

Ayes—Aids. 1 Kinsman. Williams, Mc- EnlVrHt^hîaîerer’ aüd the ^rangements on 
iCflTidless and the Mavor board the transport were all that could beNave—Aids rnmtmn the management of Colonel Cotton,v;Tx«ivrî*i8V> Cameron, Worthington, the^transportatlon officer, being perfect.Viucmf and Barnard. When they arrived at UveVpL, they

AJfi. (lameron s by-law regarding the were entertained by the people of that 
£*7 s share of the cost of nrolonging P°rt at a sumptuous dinner. The contln- 
Bread street was then introduced and , Se~t™?VS2ilTe5 on aIIlTRl In Leaden by read a first nnd second time General Cook, who made a speech of wél-The RevenuA TvJ TW f!™ ‘ ÛT1. come in the place of H. R. H. the Duke of
taken im AnB Ooflnaught, who was unable to be present.raK.71. llÇ Ç committee. Aid. Cnifieron.’ T'he men were then taken to their camp at 
explained that; owmsr to the extra eix- jthe Alexandra Palace, where dinner was 
penditure required thiti year an Increase 'awaiting them. The arrangements at the 
of two mills was uec^ssarv. camp were very comfortable, each man be*-

Aids. Kinsman. McCaudleF- and WH- i“?^allotted^a cï>tl.^it,h.a “biscuit” liams ormosed 4-La înrimooù mi. y | !mattress and sufficient bedclothes.Tbe*MaW ,tThe contingent was inspected by General 
ndi’Anmtüi^YOrtheless. The council then Cook, and on the following day by the | 
adjourned. Duke of Connaught, the general command

ing the district, and also by 
Borden, minister of militia. On the next 

_______ day the contingent was reviewed by Lord
Funeral of> the l>te Pen. Gm-don Took ! donald.* ^ afterwards by Lord Dun*

I lace This Afternoon. | The general parade of the colonial troops
. 7 ' ” at the Horse Guards was the most Inter-

rne ranialns of tne Inte Ben. Gordon | estlng ceremony in which the contingent 
wete laid at rest at Ross Bay cemetery this i took part. Queen Alexandra, the Prince of 
nftemoon. Services were conducted at the-'1 Wales, the Duke of Connaught, Earl Rob- 
late residence, Fairfield, bv Rev. W. Leslie ! fcrts and many foreign Princes and ambas- 
Clay at 2.30, and the cortege left shortly ! sadors were present, and made a fine array 
nfter, wending its way slowly to the St. j In their various gorgeous uniforms and trap- 
Andrew’s Presbyterian chnrch. Here a pings.
large crowd of friends nnd acminJntances ■ After the parade, the Canadians, \yfic 
of the deceased had gathered. The esteem j'bad the right of line, were marched to the 
in which the deceasd was held bv all with Canadian arch—composed of farm and dairy 
whom he was acquainted was forcibly evi- products of the Northwest Territories—and 
denced bv the large number of floral offer- there photographed, Hon. Dr. Borden and 
ingg. The pall-bearers were as follows- 8ir Wilfrid Laurier being present.
Hon. Edgar Dewdney, Mnior A. W. Jobes! 'rhe Sergt.-Major says that the news of 
H. D. Helmcken, K. C., M. P. P.t Cuyler the sudden collapse of the King and of the 
A. Holland, Cant. John Irving. Capt. Ed. operation being performed upon His Ma- 
Polmer, James Paterson. Duncan Campbell. jesty cached the contingent in camp The 
E Crow Raker À C Finm^rfoit n* I news was not altogether unexpected, asH. Dunonn nnd 4 C*' ^ «veryone In London had been aware for

Tho mimniTiu Pau 1 Tcur!of^/Civ ■ some time that the King was unwell, anddied In tihTs cRv a had to be assisted In aSd out of his car-
to Nanaimo fnr inSruS* ®ent riage. This fact, however, did not get into
ing’s train The^mSirtS* the PaPer8» and there seems to be no doubt
ihoil takjnJL I>^:« that, a great effort was made to keep “
inw^nîof tîie Odd Majesty o-ut of the sick room until the 

Fellows lodges of that city. coronation
through.

GENERAL BARNES DEAD It seems that a good deal of Interest was
______ taken In our contingent by the London

San Francisco, July 21-Gen William iStcSta!'" remlrk^vShelrt 
Ji. L. Barnes, one of the leading law- i from the lips of one fair daughter of the 
>era and one of the most eloquent orators ! Big Smoke. They weren’t all single, but 
of the Pacific coast, is dead of homorr- ; that is, of course, another story, into which 
hago of the lungs. He was 66 years of we mu8t not tnepdra too closely.

lil II THE 
RATE OF TAXATION

OF CONGRESSMAN CROWLEYimprovement
/̂

•ervice on Fort St 
ed—Double Track 
:t Year.

Uses Pe-ru-na in His Family For Catarrhal and
Nervous Affections.

reet t

EXCELLENT WORK OF
FORESTRY DEPARTMENT

I . ®f reclaiming th 
wng an apace, the 
t Street and the toanv 
ch the B. C. Klectric 

I have under way ü,e 
fcry active appearance 
pc. I he work of dig. 
kudam of Government 
Irse, placed that thor- 
Ictical impassible Con- 
puvenieace, however 
for a short time 

The B O. Electric 
\ taken advantage of 
iprove their system by
[t street, Cadboro B- \ 
touue and the district 
ke been pleased to see 
brk improving the gyB. 
km. Tlie company for 
I hud a number of men 
|> the old rails and re-
U,!1,? m,;re substantial 
[ J- rail. It has been 
lie directors for some 
I the service on that 
r up and down Fort 
I greater than that of 
ptem, and the fifteen- 
1 occasions has been 
I to handle all. The 
lig on a ten-minute 
1er consideration, and 
Pt it will be carried 
In this event a switch
I at Fern wood road
II be put on the route.
I also taken the pre- 
lo rails on Fort street 
fc, so as to be pre- 
I of a decision being 
Irack that street. It 
I that this would be 
I as yet nothing defin-

pav-
bottle of Pemna he seems like a différa* 
man.”—Romulus Z. Linney.

Congressman A. T. Goodwyn, Robin
son Springs, Ala., writes : “I have now 
used ode bottle of Peruna and am a well 
man today.—A. T. Goodwyn.

U. S, Senator W. X. Roach from Lari— 
more, X. D., writes:* ‘I have used Pé
rima as a tonic. It has greatly helped 
rae In strength, vigor and appetite.”

Congressman H. W. Ogden from Ben
ton, La., writes : ■ “I can conscientiously 
recommend your Peruna.”—H. W„ 
Ogden.

Congressman H. W. Smith from Mnr- 
physboro, 111., writes : “I have taken, 
one bottle of Peruna for my catarrh and. 
I feel very much benefited.”—Geo. W- 
Smlth.

Congressman David Meekison from. 
Xapoleon, Q., writes : “I have used 
several bottles of Peruna and feel greatly- 
benefited thereby from my catarrh of 
the head.”—David Meekison.

Senator Mallory, of Pensacola, Fla^, 
writes: “I have used your excellent- 
remedy, Peruna, and have recommended 
it both as a tonic and a safe catarrh rem
edy.”—Stephen R. Mallory.

Senator M. C. Butler, ex-Governor off 
South Carolina, writes : “I can recom
mend Peruna for dyspepsia and stomach 
trouble.”—M. C. Butler.

Senator W. V. Sullivan from Oxford, 
Miss., writes : “I take pleasure in re
commending your great national catarrh: 
cure, Peruna, as the best I have evert 
tried.”—W. V. Sullivan.

Senator J. M. Thurston from Omaha,. 
Xeb., writes : “ Peruna entirely relieved! 
me of a very irritating cough.”—J. M- 
Thnrston.

Congressman H. G. Worthington from. 
Xevada, writes : “I have taken one bet-, 
tie of Peruna and it has benefited 
immensely.”—H. G. Worthington.

Congressman Howard from Ft. Payne,, 
Ala., writes : “I have taken Pemn*tort 
la grippe, and I take pleasure in recom
mending Peruna as an excellent rem
edy.”—M. W. Howard.

Congressman Willis Brewer from 
Haynes ville, Ala., writes: “I have 
used one bottle of Peruna for lassitude^ 
and I take pleasure In recommending 
it.”—Willis Brewer.

-
<9j@Council Agitated by the Library Site 

Question—Talked Lots But 
Did Nothing.

-What Is Being Done by the Doainion 
Government in This Direction- 

Superintendent Here.

IW
m

The city council held an unusually in
teresting meeimg last night, and trans
acted some important business, among 
other tnmgs deciumg on an increase m 
taxation or two mins. This is deennxl 

ot£ the extra expenar- 
The question

l

necessary m view 
ture re<imred this year, 
of a sue ior the Carnegie nurary also 

' agitated the council to a considéraule ex
tent, and after discussing the matter tor 
some time the council got bach to the 
starting point, having accomplished notn- 
iug.

B. S. Heisterman, president, and T.
G. Elliott, secretary or the board of fire 
underwriters, acknowledged the receipt 
of a communication from tne council en
closing a letter from the Mayor regard
ing the tire at the Pacific transfer stables.
In view of the explanation contained 
therein they retracted the statement 
made by them that the tire w as started 
with the Mayor’s consent, and apologized 
for making it. Received and hied.

C. A. Holland pointed out that there 
was no water in Ontario street between 
Oswego and Montreal, and urged the 
council to put in a main. Referred to 
the w ater commissioner tor report as to 
cost.

Aid. Barnard also wonted the com
missioner to report as to the state of sup
ply of iwater on Toronto street. « The 
official will be so instructed.

Beaumout Boggs, on behalf of the 
building and grounds committee of rue 
Agricultural Association, /asked for tïïe 
budding inspector’s report on the safety 

-of the exhibition structures. He also re
quested that the damage caused by the 
lire at the building be remedied. The 
secretary further announced that the 
committee intended instituting certain 
alterations in the place. Referred to 
the building inspector.

Messrs. Dumbleton & Bond communi
cated a proposal from certain clients re
garding the establishment of baths. It 
was the general opinion of the council 
that the proposal was an attractive one 
and worthy of the most careful consider
ation. The communication was referred 
to the finance committee writh authority 
to consult with the city solicitor.

J. E. Church drew attention to a 
decayed and dangerous bex drain in 
front of his residence, Cadboro Bay 
road. To the city engineer for report.

A. R. Thomas, manager of the Royal 
Victoria Life Insurance, applied for a 
copy of the by-Jaw under which a license 
fee of $50 was recently collected from 
him. His company, he said, [intended 
establishing a branch here. Received 
and filed, and Mr. Thomas witii be furn
ished with all information desired.

E. P. Johnson, secretary of the J. B.
A. A., suggested that the regatta to be 
held on the 9th of August be advertised 
as part of the coronation programme, 
and that the city supply the music, it 
had been originally intended to hold the 
regatta on the.2nd, but the change of 
date was deciaed' trpon in order to assist 
in the, celebration of Coronation Day a 
week later. The races will be held on 
the harbor course.

Secretary Sexton, of the societies’ re
union committee, informed the council 

•of the intention of the societies to hold 
their festivities on Coronation Day, and 
urged that the city expend the balance 
of the coronation appropriation in illum
inating the? city and supplying music. Re- 
feired to the ^finance committee.

Mrs. Baumgart complained that her 
residence on Quadra street was damaged 
through blasting by city workmen. Re
ferred to the city solicitor and engineer 
for report. The same writer called at
tention to the bad condition of the side
walk on the east side of Quadra street 
between Pandora and Mason and also 
Pandora street. These went to the city 
engineer for report.

Chas. Marshall, who is constructing 
houses on the west side of Harrison 
street, asked for drainage facilities and 
a sidewalk. Referred to the city en
gineer for report.

The Chinese Benevolent Society
permission to remove thirty unidt_____
bodies from the cemetery, making a total 
of two hundred and thirty removed. The 
request will.be granted.

Joseph M. Oody offered the council a 
commission of twenty-five per cent, if 
they will sdl a couple of pet badgers by 
exhibiting tnem in the park.
. Aid. Barnard x said the council wasn't 
m the “badger business.” Aid. Vincent 
observed that the council was "badgered 
enough. The writer will be informed 
that the council dôeèn’t want the 
badgers.

The city clerk reported that he had 
learned that in the majority of the coast 
cities an ordinance was in force com
pelling cyclists to carry lamps at night.
Received and laid on the table to be 
taken up when the by-law is dealt with.

The water commissioner wrote as fol
lows: i
•His Worshio the Mayor and Board of 

Aldermen:
Dear Sirs:—As the public mind has been 

considerably stirred over the new regula
tions that have lately been put In force 
regarding the hours of sprinkling, and as 
misconceptions may arise, I think It is 
an opportune time to lay before the epun- 
cil, and through them the ratepayers at 
large, a statement of the actual state of 
affairs regarding the waterworks of the 
city. In the first place, we have heavy 
climatic difficulties to contend with; we 
have a long dry summer, with practically 
no rain, but high cold winds, which have 
the effect of drying up the soil more than 
extreme heat without wind. Since the 1st 
or April there has been. less than three 
ÎÎJ™8» and there will probably be

îhe,lst of September. In the hP«le^H rSSnî. of t?e continent where the 
ÜîüS-J8 8reater than here, they have 

wi1 TO8t0iTms ,darlng the summer, tinfli?vhnr^ havf 81 x months with prac- 
* Cwi!Tn5° am 8ure the council
wodld like nothing better than to allow, as 
has been suggested, a continual stream of 
water for sprinkling purposes, but when 
the physical features of the city are taken 
into, consideration, it will be easily seen 
how Impossible it Is to carry this out 
Elk. lake is only 180 feet above the sea* 
and we have to pump practically to every 
one to the east of Cook street. The high
est point that we have to reach is the Hon.
Mr. Justice Martin’s residence, which Is 
244 feet ahové the sea, or 04 feet above the 
source of supply. As you are well aware, 
our water comes from Elk and Beaver 
lakes, which have been made one sheet of 
water, the area of which is 608 acres.
Beaver lake is comparatively shallow, but 
Elk lake, which extends over 454 acres, is 
very deep, being 70 feet In some places, so
,manythreerarsl9taIcomeS”oPlya “much^toraer Aid. Barnard, moved, seconded by Aid. 
population than we have at present. The Worthington, that the communication be 
new filter beds Installed some few years referred to a committee of the whole 
ago continue to act satisfactorily. They council This was carried, 
require, however, annually some 1,250 cubic rpkp engineer in his regular reportb a a ̂  b e c &m eG o to8 a n d’ °d i rt y !8 C T h to Wd o n e S^edT^tL property
wr^wMTitïb: anTdheAr& SsstS§tCS,t^ui£ti

is not now, as contended In a letter in yes- Messrs. HoOffcsr âna Watkins. Adopted, 
terday’s Colonist, “foal and unwholesome Tenders for painting the city hall 
In the extreme,” as it is during the hot were read as fotiow#: Begrin & j

I

1
ill
iting water, who formerly 

next to none, has materiall

I
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t iCONGRESSMAN
JJ. B .Crowley.i r •* ■MiiB VICTORIA,

tion Extoll This City 
jurist Association.

is been received by 
tion from the Utah 
kho visited this city

AEE m
Hon. Joseph B. Crowley, Congressman from Illinois, writes 

from Robinson, 111., the following praise for the great catarrhal tonic, 
Peruna. Congressman Crowley says :

“After giving Peruna a fair trial I can cheerfully recommend 
your remedy to anyone suffering with coughs, colds and la grippe, 
and all catarrhal complaints. 1

••Mrs. Crowley has taken a number ot bottles ot Peruna on 
account of nervous troubles. It has proven a strong tonic and last
ing cure. I can cheerfully recommend it.”—J. B. CROWLEY.

No other remedy Invented by man has 
ever received as much praise from men 
of high station as Peruna. Over forty 
members of Congress havé tried it and 
recommended it to suffering humanity.
They use it themselves to guard against 
the effects of the Intense strain of public 
life; to ward off the ill effects of the 
changeable climate of Washington.
They keep it In their homes for family 
nse. They recommend it to their neigh
bors, and they do not hesitate in public 
print to declare their appreciation and 
endorsement of this greatest of modem 
remedies.

!
Utah, July 19, 1902.
I., Victoria, B. C.: 
lost ashamed to send 
solutions

k
:were adopt- 

i the Utah Press As- 
ug towards San Frnn- 
>ur lovely and hospit- 
‘responding secretary 
part of the? business; 
l#e accept the apology 
knd kindly use tne 
i the best advantage 
lng that we shall at 
I visit* from you and 
knd enterprising resi- 
stand, I am, dear sir, 
»e esteem,

C. W. PENROSE.

If
Gallons.

Domestic service, not including hose.. 20 
Gommerelal and manufacturing 
Private stables
Drinking and ornamental fountains.., 10 
Sprinkling with hose and water running

in cold weather ........................... .........
Leaky fixtures and flushing .................

Total consumption per capita per

16
It Is exactly as Congressman Crowley 

says : “ Pernna is a swift and sure rem
edy for conghs, colds and la grippe and 
all catarrhal complaints. It is an excel
lent remedy in all nervous troubles. It 
never falls to prove itself a powerful 
tonic and a lasting cure.” This is what 
Congressman Crowley says, and this is 
what thousands of other people are say
ing all over the United States.

Congressman Romulus Z. Linney from 
TaylorsvlDe, X. C., writes : “My secre
tary had as bad à case of catarrh as I The Hartman Sanitarium, Colmnbo^ 
ever saw, and since he has taken one Ohio.

10
B

ltl
63day

When it Is understood that we are using If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Peruna* 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case and he will 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Utah, July 19, 1902. 
ociatlon, having been 

from the time the 
mcouver Island faded 
majority of the Corn
ell y, feeling that the 
Than Never,” is ap- 

deslre even at this 
appreciation qf • the 

good people 
brief visit

that we feel under 
> Tourist Association 
• the splendid recep- 

the numerous and 
enjoyed, and above 
raternal spirit with 
ed and entertained. 
»r Charles Hayward, 
mining magnate and 
Mr. John Croft, «at 
'fills of the E. & N. 
•ads; the Tourist As- 
cQuade, president of 
Miss M. Hieathfleld; 
, A. B. Fraser, Esq., 

pleasing attentions 
iree of delight, we 
elt thanks.
Itlfarlous attractions, 

and intelligent peo- 
I and boundless proe- 
boraralc picture upon 
pve an indelible Ira
is most pleasant.and 

May Victoria ever 
lof its name, as that 
| Queen whose royal 
ki of the world, 
litions,
kS. XV. PENROSE. 
BOCIATI&N,

(IfI The idea, the superintendent pointed 
fnrenlvlo the "list^nkerJ thTritv out’ was not furnish these trees for «w’icitor* explained thnf8^^ referendum ornamental purposes wholly, but to as- 

™re^‘Lm ! sist the farmer in cultivating wind
Address Dr. Hartr'an. "^resident of

K8 of the 
e all too

could be lowered, and an 
of revenue collected. This 
undoubtedly be unpopular, ' 
course that Is being pursued 
the American cities, 
large sums Into extensions, and encourag
ing waste, they are spending much smaller 
amounts on meters, with the result that 
they have both more water and more rev- 

All the periodicals that deal with 
waterworks affairs have been preaching 
meters for the last few years, and all the 
papers that have been read by waterworks 
engineers and superintendents at the vari
ous conventions held of late in America 
advocate as a panacea for all the troubles 
of waterworks systems, “metersJ’

adopted, then comes 
the question of Increasing the capacity of 
the mains, and to do this in our case would 
necessitate the substitution of a 24-Inch 
main for the present 12-inch, and using the 
latter for distribution purposes. This 
would enable us to supply James Bay by 
gravitation, and leave the North Dairy 
pumping station to supply the higher levels 
alone, which it could easily do. To lay the 
24-inch main, and take up and relay the 
12-inch would cost approximately $250,000. 
On the line of the 12-inch mala there is an 
elevation known as l^ike hill, this Is 353 
feet above sea level, and on the top there 

arters of an 
be built, as

FRUIT GROWERS.HOW LOCAL POLICE
NEARLY MADE A RAID

pace with the demand larger orchards 
must bo planted.

H. Davis suggested teaching packing 
to selected school children.

J. R. Anderson suggested sending triai 
shipments to Australia, and mentions* 
the northern mining camps as markets 
which we should reach but which are 
now controlled by American shippers.

I
in most of Quarterly Meeting of Association Held 

at Kamloops—Expert Packer to 
Be Engaged.

Somebody Had Leaked, However, and 
the Gambling Den Was Closed — 

Warrants Were Ready.

" The quarterly meeting of the B. C. 
Fruit Growers’ Association was ueld in

“IN TOWN." the court house, Kamloops, on Wednes
day afternoon. President J. C. Metcalfe, 
of Port Hammond, occupied rae chair. 

The president pointed out the in.port-

CHILDREN FROLICj What the Coronation Contingent Did In the 
Imperial Metropolis. I

AT THE BARRACKSThe police nearly made a raid last
night. If circumstances had been favor- anee of prop€rly grading and packing
able the station on Cormorant street , , .___ . .. „would have been over-crowded with for shipment to markets, especially
bequeued guests. The idea was to to tlle Northwest, where it was brought 
catch Chinese gamblers red-handed, to *n*d dlEecl" competition with the well 
make a huge scoop, and thereby sup- pa0Jie<J California product. He said that 
press for a temporary period at least one ,aldt hf tound because the asso- 
, ,, __ , : . ,,, . . .. . elation held their meetings at the eoast,of the most notorious Chinese gambling' and it waa to disabuse ^ fruit growers

resorts in the city. The names of the , of tbe jdea that this was anything but,a 
principal offenders were in possession of provincial association that the executive 
the police, and forty warrants had been I had decided to make, their 
carefully prepared for the two score movable.

If meters be not

4
Wives and Children of the Royal Engin

eers Had Merry Time as Geests 
of Officers.

i

The lawn in front of the commandant** 
( quarters at Work Point barracks was 

< the scene of a merry gathering on ther 
votaries of chance. Nine or ten con- J. R. Anderson favored holding these afternoon of Thursday last (the Tifii 
stables were to take part in the rafd-^- meetings at different parts of the/pro v- in at.)v when the wives and children of

fused to enter the place, claiming that and 80 farther'the good work in band. and the officers of tile Royal Engineers, 
their countrymen would kill them. But . °u °.f -Mr, Palmer, A Camp- Ihis little fete, thanks to the thought-
even had the raid been made nothing bel1» of Victoria, was appointed to as- fulness of those responsible for it, as 
would have been gained by it, simply sist in jiïdging fruit at Island points. mentioned in the foregoing, has become 
because the den was closed. Somebody ! A discussion arose on the apple box an annual affair and one which is lootatî 
had leaked and wily John adjourned to question, during whi<h Mr. Anderson forward to with the liveliest anticipation^ 
some other place of amusement for the said that inferior California apples sold by all those whose privilege it is to at- 
evening. The gambling resort referred to Loudon at bettor prices than superior tend. r
to is situated on Fisguard street, and 
has been raided before. These sudden 
crusades are always effective for a while, 
but gradually fan tan, chuck a luck, pie 
gow and other outfits are taken down 
from the shelves to which they had been that Wm. Jenks, of Salem, Ore., lie cn- of the mothers. A programme of sports^ 
temporarily relegated, and play is re- gaged as expert packer; that the itin- dear to the hearts of the little ones, 
sumed. ! erary of the expert packer be left to was carried out, the hosts, Lieut.-Col.

niv ag° the P°nce made a big president and secretary to arrange; and Grant, Mrs. Grant, Capt. Bowdler, 
street. 'SmirTlace^ as^ntered'*bat Metra'fa 1,6 «quested tog,, to , Lieuts Bla.idy, Elliot and French am. 
Sunday and they were caught in the act, Winnipeg m charge of the exhibit of Second Lieutenant the Hon. F. G. Hood, 
Thirty-nine of them were brought before truit to be sent to the Western Horti- participating in the frolics of the little- 
the magistrate and tlie municipal ex- cultural Society’s exhibition. .These, us ones with the greatest zest, and to the, 
chequer was enriched by more than well as several other proposals, were infinite delight of the juveniles, 
seven hundred dollars, while some money adopted. Having tired of ball and “rounders,”
that was seized in the raid was con- T. G. Earl gave an instructive address the company carried out a programme off 
the ptoce tost0 night, while toev^tod ou marketing and transportation, in the laces, for which prizes were .=jven. The, 
have collared the whole bunch of Celes- c[jurse„oP ^huh 16 ur8ed erowers to boys ran an obstacle race under sheets, 
tials in the place they would not have sblP a11 the fruit they can to the North- over hurdles, through barrels, etc. An 
been able to distinguish the men for west this year. It must be properly egg and spoon race and a needle and 
whom they held warrants unless some- graded and packed and sent in large thread race followed, 
one was there who knew them. As it quantities if they intend capturing that tori ran with a needle whieh a hov st- toatheieir iDf°rmailt 8howed the white market, which is now largely in the ^mpted to threar In the aritom^to

MM &tilf:X^aS wortedeot!Sthen fira^Tbtkto *Z 

lng instructed to abate the practice as £Tdlt V16 mflrket in good condition, goal with the correct answer being the* 
far as possible. Certainly the practicé The Northwest is our market, and it winner. There were also flat races foe 
at 41J Fisguard street was not abated,, properly looked after will build up this gjr]s an(j boys.
and: as sure as there is a Chinaman in; province. He alluded to the lukewarm- Swi„gs had been erected on the lawn 
SrtodtosVra Zte Stoo'aam’blinv wMiin ne8s growers in learning how to pack for tho children, over thirty of whom 
the bôundariél to toe Chtoese quarte? pr°rw'r’y\,Aji expert packer T'lU be ?ent participated in toe pleasure of the after
in VtoWria ï.r0U8h tbe r°V"C>‘ th,S year’ ûnd r noon. In all. over fifty enjoyed toe hos-

- ------------------------ — tbls ,7bnot be done eTery y°ar I*ople pitality of the hosts and partook of toe
TWO BROTHERS DROWNED. should learn now. bounteous repast provided for their re-

R. M. Palmer delivered a short though freshment. The gathering broke np Into 
interesting address on grading and pack- in the evening with three cheers for CeL 
mg. It was tkeir superior packing and and MrS- Grant and the officers of the- 
careful grading that secured a hold on ro and with another three for the 
the markets for California fruit. British 
Columbia must establish a reputation in
order to displace Oalitoniin fruit in toe The eyeball is white because Its bleot 
markets where it is established. AU the vessel, are too small to admit off the re* 
fruit we can raise is only a drop in the corpuscles of the blood passing through, 
bucket in the Northwest market; to keep them.

Is a space of about three-qu 
acre, where a reservoir' could 
the bottom would be, on solid *>ck, the 
capacity would only be limited byy the 
height tier which the walls Would be carried; 
by pumping to this reservoir and supplying 
from it \iy gravitation, the water cdula be 
delivered at about GO ieet above Judge 
Martin’s residence, which would be enough 
for all purposes. I have1 had no estimate 
made of this system, but It Would naturally 
be greater than the 24-inch main.

There Is ettlf a fotirth alternative; under 
the provisions of the Eeqnlmalt Water Com
pany’s Act, the company is compelled to 
deliver at any time when required by the 
city, “at some point west of Victoria Arm, 
within the limits of the city of Victoria, 
into the water mains of the city of Vic
toria, under a pressure at sea level of not 
less than 110 lbs. to the square inch, up to 
the amount and for the period specified, as 
will satisfy the . needs of the corporation 
of the city of Victoria, the corporation pay
ing the company at the rate of 6 cents per 
one thousand gallons, and the company 
shall supply watef to the corporation of the 
city of Victoria for the purposes of fire 
protection, at the rate of four dollars per 
month for each fire hydrant that the cor
poration may desire to connect with, the 
company’s pipes, and shall supply water for 
flushing and washing gutters, or for the 
filling of tanks for fire protection purposes, 
free of charge.” Under this arrangement 
the corporation are now paying for 10 
hydrants connected to the Esquimau water
works system in Victoria West. To avail 
Itself of this option, it would be necessary 
for the city to expend a large sum of money 
to connect with the Esquimau system, in
cluding a pipe acrosse Victoria Arm, and it 
is a question whether It would not be bet
ter to put the money into our own system 
and obtain water from our own source of 
supply, which costs us nothing, Instead of 
paying another company at the rate of 6 
cents per thousand gallons.

I make no pretensions to any knowledge 
of engineering, and the above conclusions 
bave only been arrived at after many Jong 
consultations with Mr. Preece, the foreman 
of the waterworks, and who has been con
nected with waterworks all his life; but it 
might be well for the council to engage a 
competent waterworks engineer, who could i age. At tbe bedside of the dying man 
give an expert .opinion on all the points were his wife and two sons by n former 
ra'sed, an<f which would carry infinitely marriage. 
more weight than any abstract Ideas that * *
I could put forward, and I am, dear sirs,

y°Ur8 JAsf’L. RAYMUIt,
Water Commissioner.

meetings

OUTPUT. vfrti
pons Shippied From 
ÏBt Week.
[camp during 
bight is normal, says 
with the exception 
a Centre Star mines 
Le Rol increased its 

le Le Roi No. 2 sent 
l the previous week, 
lut a somewhat en- 
Ifacilities for hand- 
Iheir ordinary basis, 
ease in output may
I little of special In- 
Ihe big mines. Work 
png the usual lines 
the strength of the 
I that after August 
I the Le Roi dump 
Freased. Last week 
I ore were shipped, 
■ext month the ship- 
I will be close to 500 
kle is removed, 
lave been more for
me Boundary in re- 
lof fuel. While the 
■the temporary cloe-
■ Greenwood mines 
re scarcely interfer- 
I degree. When tbe 
Dropped off the Le
■ wood at its boiler 
lisunied a couple of 
fcstible daily. The 
Kagle employed the 
■Rol No. 2 continued 
Irer as before.
■* the week ending 
Biol, 5,100 tons; Le 
K Giant, 130 tons.
I are likely to be
■ prime interest and
■ nd camp. Increos- 
■atlons of working 
■ps are anticipated, 
■waited with much

were enter-

: ' I
the Hon. Dr.

LAID AT REST.

Canadian apples in barrels. Tbe secre
tary was instructed to correspond with and other delicacies were spread on the 
Ontario as to the size of boxes. lawn for the children, while smaller

The executive committee rcommended tables were provided for the convenience

Long tables laden with cakes and fruit
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!

I
|

His
had beenceremony In the latter &

I
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CHURCH BURNED.

Fire Broke Out in Confectionery Store 
at Annapolis and Did Consider

able Damage.

Annapolis, Md., July 23.—A fire that
broke out in the heart of Annapolis at CliCago, July 21.—Jumping into the 
8 o clock this morning destroyed nine Calumet river to escape an explosion 
buildings, including St. Martin s German tfcejl feared would follow the breaking 

SUPERSEDING BITTER APPLE, PIL Lutheran church and the large general 0f * Caroline tank on their laueh, Chas.™.R°yAhJ^l (Æa°tfedBatJS5TÆ’ T^C&tÆ fefnW^Zk^

tl.50 from «TAN8 ft SONS, LTd!TmÆ^ tn the confectionery store of B. Wie- currtd at 141st street afld was caused 
real, or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical OheeèâsL gard, in State Circle. An overheat ad by a prelecting edge of the goeoline tank 
Snjjthanip^gn* England, or P. O. Box 260, hake oven is supposed to have been th# comibnAn eontact with an abutment of

STRIKE.
i1.—A strike was 

>nghout toe conn- 
ibeaters National 
ere are about 400 
ed States, and all 
|>n. They demand 
i>mem employed as 
the work at the 
rhich goldbeaters 
tents. The beat- 
only earn $12 to
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of the cannery and fallen asleep. While altogether probable that a day or so will 
tliey were slumbering the tide carried witness a satisfactory adjustment of 
their boat otit, and when they awoke the the difficulty. A meeting of the Ship- 
thick fog prevented them trom ascertain- wrights’ Union will be held to-night, 
ing then- locality, They had uo compass, when (the agreement drawn up last Fri- 
so iii their efforts to make shore they <jay by Mr. Bullen and the committee 
rowed in the wrong direction and became representing the other side will be con- 
hopelessly lost. With the exception of sijered. It is understood there are still 
the hsh they had caught they had no a few points that have not Uben set- 
pi dvisions, and their outlook was a blue 
one indeed, f ortunately after two days 

I had passed the Pilot hove in sight and 
1 took them aboard. Alter attending to 

_____ _________ _________ their wants and supplying them withNEWS FROM NORTH provisions Oapt. Outier put them safely
on their way back to the cannery, Their 

| names are Davidson and Burnett.

mucus’ fancy bottle of perfume, rallie $2.50, by J. 
Cochrane, druggist, A. Jeffs.

22. Old Man’s race, 45 
First prize, one

f teouÆdT^Î difîeren™
tail of the lparr is

WEEKLY WEATH1

Victoria Meteoil 
16th t|

With the exception <m 
(Monday. 21st), the we| 
throughout the North 1 
nvon Saturday and Sni 
Th6*e fine weather coni 
the summer type of hii 
sure moving up the Co| 
and then spreading ini 
time the barometer fell 
California and Oregon. I 
the winds had shiftc<l I 
and, blowing over the I 
stead of off the cold wi 
they caused the tempei 
to 86, and on the Lowel 
90 degrees. I

By Run day, 20th, tly 
area had spread eastwj 
Lakes, giving place to oj 
which, as it crossed thi 
copious showers, both oi 
and the Lower Malnli 
night this disturbance i 
Territories, and was fc 
high area and fine weal 

The weather in the Te 
toba during this week x 
for the crops, 
froqi time to time, thoud 
been generally fine and j 
The highest temperaturj 
at Medicine Hat on thej 
est was 44 on the 18th aj 

Victoria—Amount of q 
corded was 66 hours anl 
fail» .13 inch; highest i 
19th; and lowest. 50 onl 

New Westminster—Raj 
highest temperature, 90 
46 on 17th.

Kamloops—No rain : hi 
96 on 20th; lowest, 50 d 

Barkerville—Rainfall, 
temperature, 82 on 191 
17th.

Port Simpson—Rainfall 
temperature, 70 on 191
16th.

Dawson—Rainfall. .52 
perature. 78 on lGth; low

may say thaTth,
--- square like tha^of T’trout/^’’ 
Üiere are bars down its side reseulhfi1"1 
finger marks. As small trout are L * !K 
ever seen m the Cowichan r 
would suggest that all tisli under 8 1 
ohes m length be put back at orn e TÏ" 
penalty for being found in „n! ': Jlle 
of these fish is $100 or six months’ ■on 
pnsonment. For those who do me 
tend to be expert anglers there iî T 
abundance of sport to he oht-iii„. l , “ May till October in all the bavs fnmi 
estuaries round the coast, trollim- 
a large artificial minnow or spoon ].'r “ 
half a dozen to twenty salmon are 
caught in a day in this manner f 
strong rod and not less than am ,,,,, 
of hne on the reel are necessary, if',;! 
fish are running. * *8

Specimens of big salmon and 
caught on Vancouver Island can be sZ 
m the museum in ! Victoria, anj 'th! 
curator Mr -Fannin, will give visitor, 
any mforamtion they may desire.

yeers and over, 
barrel Three Xopen.

flour, presented' by R. P. Rtthet & Co., E. 
T. Lanibere; 2nd prize, 5-lb. box of tea, 
presented by S. Leiser ■& Co., value $1.50, 
J. Haynes.

23. Boot race, 50 yards. First prize, 
goods, value $4, presented by Balfour & 
Vo., L. Bailey ; 2nd prize, goods, value $2, 
presented by Balfour & Co., A. Jeffs.

24. Fat men’s race, 200 lbs. and over. 
First prize, cash' $5, presented by Christie- 
Brown & Co., A. Cahiell; 2nd prize, cash 
$2.50, presented by Christie-Brown & Co., 
G. Porter; 3rd prize, cash $1, presented by 
Christie-Brown & Co., W. Smith.

25. 100 yards race, for boys under 20 
years, employed by retail grocers. First 
prize, silver cup, by Hudson's Bay Co., F. 
Clarke; 2nd prize, box toilet soap, value 
$1.50, presented by W. J. Pen dray, G. Mc
Cracken.

26. 100 yards race for butchers. First 
prize, knife and steel, value $10, presented 
by Preservaline Co., A. Callwell; 2nd prize, 
1 cleaver, value $3, presented by Robt. 
Porter & Sons, butchers, L. Bailey.

27. 100 yards race, for drivers of whole
sale houses, hirst prize, cash $5, presented 
by- Chrlstie-Browu & Co., A. McKinnon ; 
2nd prize, nickel phited tea pot, value $1.50, 
presented by A. McGregor & Son, hard
ware, W. Blake.

28. Quarter-mile race, travellers of 
wholesale houses. First prize, cash $10, 
presented by Ramsay Bros., Vancouver, G. 
E. Howell; 2nd prize, one box cukes, value 
$5, by M. R. Smith & Co.. Ltd., H. Erb.

29. Consolation race, 100 yards. First 
prize, hairbrush, comb and box of cos
métique, value $2, by T. Shdtbolt, drug
gist, L. Bass; 2nd, prize, side bacon, pre
sented by B. Wilson & Co., J. McPhadden.

30. Tug-of-war, employers vs. employees, 
eight men on each side. Prize, what you 
get, employees.

Tombola for wives of retail grocefa Sil
verware presented by J. H. Todd & Son, 
wholesale grocers, Mrs. McDonald.

The number who attended the excur
sion may be estimated when it is pointed 
out that the train which brought the pic
nickers to the city last evening com
prised 14 coaches, all of which were well 
filled.

not

NEAR THIS EITÎWAS ONLY A HOAX ANNUAL PICNIC
in-

tied.

MARINÉ NOTES.
The C. P. R. bulletin reports the fol

lowing: Steamer Pretori an was due at 
Quebec on Sunday morning and Mon
treal last evening; steamer Lake Erie, 
from Montreal, was due at Liverpool on 
Saturday evening. Both the liners Um
bria and St. Louis docked at New York 
Sunday—the former at 8 a. m., and the 
latter at 3 ip. m. Steamships Miowera 
left Brisbane for Vancouver on the 17th. 
The Athenian arrived at iHongkong on 
Saturday.

The steamer Strathcona went on the 
Victoria Machine Deipot Ways last 
night, where she underwent the usual 
survey by Capt. Collister. While she 
was there advantage was taken of the 
opportunity of having her hull painted.

The steamer Queen will sail for San 
Francisco to-morrow night.

Alaska SS. Co.’s fine steamer Del
phine will arrive -here about 1 o’clock 
next Sunday with a large A. O. U. W. 
excursion from Seattle. She will sail 
on : return trip about 71 p.m., so as to 
givb her excursionists as long a time as 
possible here.

D. G. S. Quadra leaves for .Yellow 
I si s he to-day, where certain repairs will 
be made in the lighthouse there.

Great Northern advices report the ar
rival of tho liner Ivaga Maru at Yoko- 
hoitia on the 18th.

PRINCESS MAY BRINGS PLEASANT OUTING AT
KOKSILAH YESTERDAY

EXCELLENT ARTICLE
BY PRACTICAL MAN

and

BIG STEAMER ARRIVES.
Pay Dirt Struck on Gold Run Creek, 

Rampart—The Body of May 
Connor Found.

Appears in Last Number of the Rod and 
Gun of Montreal—Pointers 

for Fishermen.

The First Excursion Largely Attended 
And Pronounced a Grand Success 

—Results of Sports.

Steamer Shawmut, of the Boston 
Steamship Company, arrived at Seattle 
on Tuesday from the Atlantic. The 
Shawmut is the largest steamer ever 
seen in the Sound port. In comparison 
with her, such big merchantmen as the 
Oregon, Indiana, Ohio and Roanoke look 
like veritable marine pigmies. They are 

Steamer Princess May arrived here of the mosquito fleet type when lined up 
last night from Skagway with 58 pas- alongside this monster sea carrier, snen
senders most of whom were bound for are lier tremendous proportions. She issenders, most oi wnom were oouuu ii.r oug o£ tive great ve5dels constituting an
Seattle. Among those who debarked Asiatic line, with Seattle as the Arneri-
kere were G. A. Brackett, who built the Can terminus, estahnsned by that power- 
first wagon road over the White Pass; ful corporation some months ago. The 
J. Taylor, a business man of White first or.the fleet, the Hyades sailed^On 
-, , ,, . ... Monday tor Japan and North China,' TheHorse; J. Court, \\. li. Rynan, Miss mttor vessel3 are the Treinont, which
Carswell, F. Anderson, \S. A. Boss, J. says on July 2üth by way of St. Lucia, 
W. Miller and T. Henry. i West Indies, and Corouel, Chile, lor

Tlio Princess,,May. brings an interest-, ] Seattle, die Lyra and Pleiades. The 
ing budget of news from the north, yhawmut was built at Sparrow Point, 
Tlie prehistoric ark or vessel, about j >1 d., and had her trial run April 15th. 
which much has been published, turns j she is 5U5 feet long, fifty-eight feet beam 
out, quite naturally, to be a fake. The and forty feet depth of hold. She has 
Dawson Weekly News says: The much1 a capacity of 18,5tH> measurement tons, 
circulated hoax, swallowed and repeated carries 12,000 tons dead weight and. is 
by a credulous Dawson morning paper, , (^195 net tonnage. Ordinarily she carries 
to the effect that a petrified ship or ark a crew of sixty-live men. Oapt. William 
had been found on the mountains, 200 : M. Smith commands her. He was form- 
miles from Koyukuk, has not the least eriy master of the Pleiades. The Shaw- 
foundation or existence, and the people mut is a strictly modem freighter. In 
of Coldfoot, where the tale is claimed commission she cost more than $1,00U,- 
to have first been told by Indians, brand (jou. She is built of steel, 
it as a fabrication and an unvarnished
lie of the first order. Dr. M. F. Howe, SAILORS SCARCE,
an old-time Dawsonite, and one of the Shipping men in Tacoma state that 
most reliable and straightforward of cever before have sailors been' as scarce 
Dawton s businessmen, who went to 1 ag j^ey are at the present time. It is 
the Ixoyfikuk last Winter in a party com, : aimost ujje hunting for nuggets to find 
prising several others beside himself and cne The British barque General Rob- 
S. Archibald, the former Queen street er,s which has lain wheat-laden in the 
merchant, reports on the matter as fol- slrtam since the first week in " 
lows: ‘The prehistoric ark or ancient month, is still four or five men short of
ship which was reported to be reposing having a crew, but hopes to get to sea
serenly. upon the mountain tops, some aonie time this week, ishc is bound to
200 miles, from Coldfoot, is said by the South Africa. Even coasting vessels
inhabitants of the warm town with a | employing union crews have found - it 
cold name to be a myth. The relics and ■ difficult to get men and in one instance, 
souvenirs which were said to have been ! that of the schooner Resolute, the crew 
removed from the antediluvian monster : ha<j to toe filled out with men shipped1 up 
and deposited at Coldfoot cannot be i from San Francisco by steamer, 
found. Dr. Cleveland denies the report | The scarcity of union men, however, 
that he was to start a roadhouse in the ; i3 hardly comparable to the scarcity of 
mythical ancient vessel. He is now in-1 deep-sea sailors. Although with fewer 
dustriously engaged in expounding wis- ; ships to send out during the past -six 
dom, lecturing on theology and theoso- weeks, Portland has had trouble along 
phy. and in building scows at Betties.’ ” | that line. At Tacoma, however, vessels 

Claim staking of a new kind was go- I have been delayed from, one to three 
ing oh in Dawson when the last mail weeks awaiting for men. Thé Sokoto, 
left, and men who have had property | Tweedsdale, Deccan and Durgridge were 
worked and represented, but have been | all obliged to lay in the stream for d 
negligent in getting renewals, are see- I number of days before crews could be 
ing others stake and rush in for entries found for them.
at the relocation office. The gold office \ -----
has a big rush of applicants of stakers
of this.,,or(jer. Many mine owners in j Apropos of the, question of oil: burning 
thftfanrojRtife *¥*kened to the fact that [ j uavigatiou the San Francisco Ohron- 
notwithstaeding they have done suffiei- , ; ,e editorially says:
ent and perhaps more than enough work j ..Th» new American-Hawaiian steam- 
on their properties to represent them, | shjp Nevadan gave aii object lesson this 
they may lose them by neglecting to ; weej$ ;n the matter of taking fuel aboard 
have the grants renewed within 90 days y()T- fee round voyage to and from Hono- 
after the end of the twelve months after ialu which is worth noting by the navy 
they were staked. An order to the department as well as by all others in- 
offect only 90 days after the end of the tere8ted in steam navigation. The 
year is to be allowed for getting re- Nevadan is an oil-burner. On her way 
newals of represented property was re- from New York to this port she 
celved a short time ago and published coal-burner. At Coronel she coaled for
WlWtSF’df the Yukon river
have at last given, up the body of May this week to transfer 4,500 barrels of 
COncpr, who was one of a Canoe party oil into ’ her tanks, and the operation 
that early last month went down the involved no soiling of decks or any hard 
river to see the White Horse in quar- labor on the part of her crew. Forty- 
antine. The canoe caught on tile--cable three hours were thus saved in the time 
of the White Horse and capsized, and of taking oil fuel aboard, as Compared 
the well known dance ball girl was "car- with the time consumed in coaling for 
ried away by the current. The body was a vdyage of corresponding length- Time 
discovered about 50 miles above Circle is often a matter of much importance 
City, and was almost nude. Decomposi- to all vessels propelled by steam" power, 
tion was in an advanced stage and all whether they are employed in the mere 
tbb balf- wias. gotittfexceptmg a small tuft can tile marine or hi the navy.” 
rear’fife base of'thé skull. The remains 

taken to Circle City, where an 
inquest was held and a post Mortem 
examination made. After the post mor
tem the authorities buried the remains 
in the Circle cemetery. Identification 
was made complete by means of a cres
cent shaped chatelaine worn oh one of 
her Undergarments.

Gill & Wright, have struck pay on 
Gold Run creek,. Rampart, The news 
recently came into Dawson and created 
some excitement. : The find is the result 
of the first hole "to bedrock on the claim.
Pans were waBJUST ns high as $1.50 and 
10c. to 25c. are' average ones, Mr.
Wright is quoted as predicting Gold Run 
as rich as Glen, and no one in the camp 
is better qualified to judge. Wright hav
ing worked .the richest ground On,Glen 
the pSst'■winter. The history of the 
claim wifere" the strike h’jas made-, is 
peculiar, and Illustrates the èstinja£on" 
creeks in general hre. held in this 
unices' proven to hold a pgystreak. ,*may 
claim was staked and 0wiled by Gill &
Wright, and was, given by them to 
Thumni & yR(*)thbv;for five days’ work- 

GW Wff or about .$25, its 
cash equivalent. Indication on the west 
Glen benches convicted Wright that the 
pay ran over the low elevation into Gold 
Run. He then leased his former pro
perty from Tliumm & Boothby and sunk 
one shaft, with the result stated above.
Gold Run parallels Glen, and is only 
separated from, the latter by a low 
rounded ridge. This strike is proof 
conclusive thdï' the gold crossed Gold 
Run from Glen" and thence on to Rhode 
Island. The same is undoubtedly true 
of the creeks on east of Glen; Doric,
Boothby, .Toe Bush, Seattle Jr., Skook- 
um and Williams, whole Deadwood picks 
up the pay before it crosses-into the up
per end of the Hootlinana. A little pros, 
pecting and a" few more holes to bed
rock wiff place"'this section ahead of any 
along the Yukon.

In the July number of Rod and Gun, 
a very bright and interesting sporting 
magazine, published in Montreal, there 
appears the following excellent article 
on “Angling near- Victoria,” written by 
a practical Victorian angler:

At present salmon may be fished for 
during the whole year, but March 1st 
will-1 be found early enough. The only 
fly X* use is the “Jock Scott”; size of 
hook depends upon the state of the river, 
but from No. 3.0 to No. 3 will be found 
to answer well. During March and 
April, if the river is not too high, steel- 
head salmon take a fly readily. In 
May they may also be caught; while in 
the Oowichan river a few cohoes run up 
a few miles, also an occasional spring 
salmon (“Quinuat”). Generally a large 
run of spring salmon takes the Cowichan 
about the 1st of July. These are the 
gamest fish we have and run from 10 
lbs. to 70 lbs., and in rivers farther 
north have been caught up to 80 lbs. 
or 90 lbs. If the river is not too low, 
the spring salmon will readily take a 
fly, but it must be borne in mind that 
the water is very clear, a long line there
fore, being absolutely necessary, also 
single gut The spring salmon will gen
erally take best at the head of a pool, 
frequently in very strong water. The 
cohoe or steelhead take best at the foot 
of the pool. Where large rocks are ly
ing in the centre of a pool, the fish will 
invariably be found , behind them, no 
matter how strong the water may be.

For salmon fishing, a dark, and if pos
sible, a stormy day is always best. On 
such a day, and heavy hail squalls fre
quently passing, and a strong and bitter 
north wind blowing, I : killed with a fly 
sixteen salmon in one afternoon, but 
this was some yeers ago.

The best part of the Cowichan river 
for salmon during March is between 
Ihineans and the tidal water. After the 
middle of April, the district about Saht- 
lam is best, and as the season gets 
later the upper part of the river is best. 
During August and September, salmon 
fishing is worthless, but as the " 
risqs_ in October, the eohoe salmon fish
ing is very good, both in the Cowichan 
and “to its neighbor, the Koksilah.

For trout fishing in the rivers, the 
months of September, October and" No
vember are decidedly the best, though 
good " bags may after be made in tidal 
water and at any time. Large numbers 
of trout run into the mouths of the 
rivers with the first of the flood tide, and 
ene may hook at every cast for half an 
hour and sometimes jn hour. The 
“March Brown” is the best all-round fly 
for trout in the rivers, No. 7 or No. 8 
hook, or if the day bei very fine, No. 10 
or No. 12. In the lakes it is very

fishing for trout before April Per
sonally I never begin before 1st May. 
Then small dark flies are best in mbet 
lakes, and fine tickle is essential if a 
good bag is to be made. Fine tackle is 
best at all times both for salmon and 

I trout fishing, and I have hooked and 
I landed in three hours a 26 'b. spring 

1 salmon, with a 14 feet trout rod. fine 
line, the finest gut I could obtain r.rd 
with a No. 6 fly. In bright lays, >f 
one has the water to oneself, it is bet
ter not to disturb the fish until the sun 
has left the water. The I time may be 
passed in trout fishing, but care Demid 
be taken not to go near the suimon 
pools.

In the lower part of rivers, where con
stant fishing takes place, one mttst take 
dno’s chance, bnt in an a range reason 
of .three months, I have known 52 sal
mon to be caught, of the varieties I 
have named, by one rod, fishing une day 
a week. In June and July there 
is : a ■ run of grilse of the “Quinnat” 
variety of salmon which affords excellent 
sport. These fish run from three or four 
to eight pounds, and on a fourteen feet 
trout line with fine tackle, give as good 
sport as a salmon on an eighteen feet 
rod. «

The grocers, butchers and bakers’ an
nual picnic, whjch was held yesterday at 
Koksilah under the auspices of the Re
tail Grocers’ Association, was unanim
ously pronounced’by all who attended a 
grand success.. .From the time of the 
departure of the excursionists on the 8 
or 9 o’clock trains, the day was one round 
of pleasure. The ride was just long 
enough to be enjoyable without any tedi- 
otisbess, while <jhe grounds, when reach
ed, drew forth the most favorable com
ments. In fact1 no better place could 
ha’Ve been selected for an outing of the 
ktod. The grounds themselves ,are spaci
ous ,and splendidly adapted ; for races, 
baseball matches and other games, while 
those who preferred watching the more 
active picnickers enjoying these pastimes 
could do so beneath the shade of spread
ing trees.

The music provided by the City band 
at the E. & N. depot and at the grounds 
was much appreciated. The programme 
of selections rendered was both lengthy 
agd. appropriate, and needless to. say en- 
lifeiied the proceedings immeasurably.

.Shortly after the arrival of : the first 
train the sports began. This was neces
sary on account of the limited Hlhount of 
time and the lengthy programme; which 
comprised no less’ than thirty events. 
There was no lack of contestants for any 
event, while for some the entries were 
almost too numerous to conveniently 
handle. So great was the interest taken 
in the races thàt the course was en
circled by a large crowd of eager spec
tators.

Other attractions which aided in no 
small degree towards the enjoyment were 
the athletic exhibition by seven or eight 
members of the'.Victoria Athletic Club, 
and three basebajl matches between 
Grocers and Butchers’ employees, Whole
salers vs. Retailers, and Bakers vs. 
Butqhers. The athletic exhibition con- 
sistoçl,°t pyramids,of a very difficult na
ture ; performed in a neat, smart style, 
tumbling exercises:*nd feats on the hori
zontal bar. Needless to say this inter
ested ■ large numbers. The two former 
baseball matches 1 were included in the 
programme, but the lattes-, namely, that 
between the butdhers and bakers, was 
an extra and wds1 played in the even
ing.1 It resulted^ to a victory for the 
bakers after a hard and even struggle.

The results of thé sports follows: ‘
1. Baseball match, grocers vs. butchers’ 

employees. Grocers,1 15 runs to 10. Prize 
*9, dountch by Uliflâtie-Ilrowni Biscuit Co., 
Toronto.

wholesalers vs. 
Wholesalers, 16 to S, Prize, Glory.

3. 75-yard race for girls under 12 years. 
First prize, onê bol of candy, donated by 
M. R. Smith & Cft", vaine $2.50, Edith 
Gilson; 2nd prize,’iehsh $1, donated by 
Christie-Brown uBtsShif Co., Violet Speed; 
3rd prize, cash*î50c*i--donated-'tbywChrlatie-i 
Brown Biscuit "Co., A. Gtbson.

4. 75-yard raçe. far hoys under 15 years. 
First prize, 1 spill bamboo fishing rod, 
value $3, donated by Barnsley & Co., Gust 
Carne; 2nd prize, pocket knife, vaine $2, 
donated by Ptchon & Lenfcsty, F. Therri- 
ault; 3rd prize, 1 ’box toilet soap, value 
50c., donated by WFJ. Pendray, A. Kuap- 
pett.

5.,50-yard race fhr children under 9 
years. First prlzep .cash $1, by Chrietle- 
Browu Biscuit C0..1 Fn-tl. Wllle; 2nd prize, 
cash 59c., by Christie-Brown Biscuit Co., 
Otite.Speed; 3rd prize, cash 25c., by Chris
tie-Brown Biscuit Co., B. Clayton.

6. 75 yards, for yflting ladles. First prize, 
one lady’s gilt belt, value *5, by W. H. 
Pennock, Miss KatW Hill; 2nd prize, bread 
tickets; value $2.50jtby M. It. Smith & Co., 
Mra. Alanley ; 3rd 1 prize, one box toilet 
Bogm. value *1.25, by W. J. PendVay, Mra.

Light4#yV,

SfSffiSig £’

ATHLETICS.
WORLD'S AMATEUR RECORD.

London, July 21.—In a sensational run
ning match at Stamford Bridge to-day. w 
Appleby, of Herne Hill, cut the world’* 
amateur record by completing 15 miles in 1 
hour 20 minutes 2 2-5 seconds.
Slirubb, the amateur champion, was secoud 
He also cut the record, covering the dis^ 
tance In 1 hoar 20 minutes 15 seconds 

The previous amateur record for 15 miles, 
which wasi held by S. Thomas, was 1 hour 
22 minutes 15 seconds.

An iiur

MOVEMENT ON FOOT
TO ESTABLISH BATHS

-Q-
YACHT1NG.

Outline of a Project Submitted^ Local 

Legal Firm to the City 
CounciL

WAS IMPOLITE. BACKS AT PUT-IN-BAY.
Put-to-Bay, Onto, July 23.-Cadalllc beat 

Detroit by two minutes flatHow Kruger Received Rhodes When the 
Latter Was Last in Pretoria.

X
rected time. This gives Cadalllc the ' 
and sweep cup for best corrected time 
over the windward and leeward race The 
wind held well, and the finishes were close 
and exciting. A summary follow* 

Sultana was first In the 45-foot class- 
Viking In the 49-foot.

Cadalllc first, Detroit second, Eva third 
to the 35 class.

Minerva first, Lucinda 
third, la 39-foot.

AIrth
Shome the 20-foot.

1 Irt Gleanings
Provincial
Condensed

sail

Berlin, July 24.—Dr. B. Q. Kellner, 
mayor of Bloemfontein, has arrived here. 
Mayor Kellner says he attnoutes the 
war in South Africa to a trivial inci
dent, namely, the impoliteness shown by 
President Kruger to the late Cedi 
Rhodes during the last interview, which 
took place on the street in Pretoria, 
where Mr. Rhodes had arrived to carry 
on negotiations with Mr. Kruger. Be
fore Mr. Rhodes could state the object 
of his visit, according to Mayor Kenner, 
Mr. Kruger, who had a Bible under his 
arm, growled: “I must go to church,” 
and broke off the interview abruptly, 
leaving Mr. Rhodes standing in the 
street. That was the last time Mr. 
Rhodes saw President Kruger, and he 
left Pretoria convinced that the old man 
was impracticable.

At last Monday night’s meeting of the 
city . council the légal firm of Messrs. 
Dutribleton & Bond, on behalf of certain 
clients, submitted an outline of a pro
ject for the1 establishment of salt water 
baths in the city. The council expressed 
the " opinion that the scheme was a good 
one, and referred the communication to 
the finance committee with authority to 
consult the city solicitor.
Dumbleton & Bond’.s letter" follow* : 
Mayor and Aldermen Corporation »£ the 

City of Victoria:
Gentlemen:—We beg to submit to you, on 

bcinUi of certain clients of ours,..tiie pre- 
laUhary outline of a project by- which 
hoped that cne follow tog , advantages wiU 
be secured for, the city at a very moderate 
cost.

Firstly. The establishment of permanent 
wiutèr. and summer sait water swimming 
butas in a position easily accessible to the 
citizens ami to’ visitors.

Secondly, ,Tae eiiectual. flushing, by salt 
water, of the principal sewers oi the city, 
thus. thoroughly disinfecting them, and at 
the same tiipe. relieving tue fresh water 
supply Irpni xne present demand on it lor 
flushing" purposes, arid thereby largely in
creasing tne amount of fresh Water avail
able lui- Other purposes;
' Thirdly. The supply of salt water for 
street watering, 
ant localities, nuts more eifectually cleans
ing the streets in question, and further re- 
tiucihg tile demand upon the fresh water

(From Tuesday’ 
—The Native Sons h 

couver and Nanaimo a 
excursion to Point <. 
island, during the comil

the

second. Tattoo

won. the 18-foot class rare, and 
Minerva has ...

heat, and Glortoa, ,both of Detroit, one 
for the Detroit Free Tress cup. The rate 
to-morrow will decide the winner The 
judges were: O. B. Marx, Geo. L>. Bliss, 

E, Lawrence.

—The funeral of the I 
Corlick took place thi 
o’clock from the parlors! 
The Rev. Father Altho 
services. Deceased wad 
and a native ef Seotld 
the Jubilee hospital o 
39th inst.

Messrs. o-
BASEZ3ALL.

SATURDAY’S GAME.
Local ball patrons certainly have a 

treat in store on Saturday next, when the 
famous Ghemawa Indians and) the Victorias 
meet on the diamond at Oak Bay park.

The Indians come with the repuiation of 
being an exceptionally strong team, having 
defeated nearly everything that came their 
way, including the champion Portland pro
fessional league team. Victoria will be 
the first city which they visit on their 
tour through the Northwest, going from 
here to Nanaimo, Vancouver, Everett and 
several ether ball towns in this section.
. The local team is now playing exception
ally fast balL, and should give the visitors 
all they can do to win out. The interest in 
this game will be very keen, not only in 
Victoria* but in all the cities that the In
dians will visit on their tour, the match 
giving, the other places some idea of the 
strength of the touring Indians.

Should the Locals put up the same class 
Of ball that they did at Nanaimo last 
Saturday, they may have some chapce of 
defeating the visitors, but it wilt take 
thfcfvery best kind-of hard bati playing tti 
do it, and if the- boys are fortunate enough 
to win from a team that can beat out a 
nine such as the Portland professional 
team, they will certainly have ample cause 
to feel proud of their nine. The locals will 
play the same team on Saturday that play
ed at Nanaimo last week. The game will 
be called at the usual time, 3 o’clock.

At a meeting of the club last evening it 
wi*» decided to ask Capt. Smith to resign 
the captaincy of the team on account of bis 
continued absence, and Jack Ilitliet was 
appointed team captain for the balance of 
the season.

‘ —the hearing of the?! 
against Col. Granville I 
Nahinint or Hayes non
living, was adjourned ii 
this morning until the 
account of the absence 
Messrs. Peters and Duff 
Hayes.

it is

CHOLERA IN MANCHURIA. river

St. Petersburg, July 23.—It is officially 
announced that cholera is raging at Mek-r 
den, Manchuria. There were 757 cases 
between Julv 3rd and 14th, and 81 Rus
sians and 363 Chinese died from the dis
ease.

OIL A TIME SAVER. -o
—It is understood thal 

visions of the Public Scq 
at Work Point who hj 
tending the schools are I 
for school trustees. At 
tion at Esquimalt five v| 
of the garrison were cti 
ground that they did m 
district.

Hongkong, July 23.—A native steam
er was capsized in the West river and 
200 passengers were drowned.

retailers.2. Baseball,tit least in certain import-

lîttre o-
was a use —Miss Mary Jamiesoi 

this city, who is now wo 
in the - (French hospital ai 
was the victim of 
the other day, by which 
cash -and some jewelry, 
taken from Miss Jameso 
nurses’ dormitory, and 
one of the young women 
the thief.

suppty. >-f . • Pc
rue,proposal, is briefly as follows: That 

laud be acquired In or about the junetkm 
of Tàtès " snréè't à£l Ferûwood road,1 near 
tue tîiutt* Rtie and at a high elevation, aud 
that twb«.haths, one for ladies and one for 
geutiemën, be constructedr each to measure 
iuu teet by 50 feet, w'lth average depth of 
about ^ feet, and to. be supplied witn salt 
water from a convenient po*nt outside the 
harbor by means of a pump, such water to 
be kept
That the baths bç; rehiled each day, and 
that the water after passing through them 
be utilized by the city corporation, who 
wixqld convey it into the Fort street, Yates 
street and other adjacent sewers at high 
level points, and would also Convey a por
tion of it' by pipe down Yates or Fort 
streets to. Government street, with hydrants 
at suitable intervals for tiding water carts 
and1 for Are protection.

The total estimated cost 1» in the neigh
borhood of $1<X),U00, and ft is proposed tnat 
the city guarantee -a moderate Interest upon 
this capital and in return take the water 
as abpve indicated..

Should the, baths prove a financial suc
cess, as is anticipated, the city would1 have 
the water for nothing, and, in addition, 
would .have the baths as an attraction to 
visitor», gnd benefit -to the citizens.

This 
bring -1
celved. favorable consideration as a pro
ject full .details will be submitted.

I a my
<2,->

_____ Jf*

~xp ^ÊÛi
heated to a suita ole temperature.

—The funeral of the I 
Gordon will take placj 
noon at 2.30 o’clock fron 
dencé, Fairfield, and at i 
Andrew’s Presbyterian 
Daniel McMillan, Lieu 
Manitoba, left Winnipeg 
Victoria on hearing of tl 
brother-in-law.

mi ■o-
€. P. N. LINER FOR SKAGWAY.
The steamer Princess May sailed last 

night for the north with a small number 
of passengers on board. Trade with 
Skagway is pretty slack just now, and 
all the steamers leaving from here and 
the Sound are doing comparatively small 
business.

Among the passengers booked to Skag
way from here are Mrs. Brown, Miss M. 
Young and a few others.

On her way south the Princess May 
encountered a considerable amount of 
float ice in Stephens’s passage.

CRICKET.

tuczzyji

oaTV M

GAME YESTERDAY.
.A cricket match was played at Beacon 
Hill yesterday afternoon, betweèn B. H. 
Hurst’s eleven and Hon. Bdgar Dewdney’s 
eleven. The game wras an exceedingly in
teresting one, the teams being on the whole 
very evenly balanced. Mr. Dewdney’s ag
gregation finally woe, however, by ten 
runs. Mr. Menzles took Mr. Dewdney’s 
place as captain, that gentleman being 
able to play. The following are the detail
ed scores:

O' -O'
t. —The annual picnic oi 

the city will be held at B| 
Sidney, on Thursday. J 
service will be provided 1 
Sk railway. A good I 
sports is being arranged.] 
have agreed to close til 
business on that day: Thi 
& Reich Creighton & Cq 
rach, G. H. Redman. A.I 
Alex. Peden and Will q

7/tiaJf mile bicycle race for yofiBg ladies. 
First1 prize, one artistic ornam^nt^J fruit. 
caképVûlue $6, by 3. C. Darling,'^Caledonia 
Bakery, Miss J. M. Bellamy; 2nd priée, one 
adjustable handle mirror, value $2, by Hall 
& Co., druggists, Mrs. Lewis; 3rd prize, 
box.-tollet soap, va Hie $1, by W. J. Pendray.

8. Qbstacle race,;-opeu to all comers. First 
prize,, gent’s hat, .pallie $3.50, by B. Wil
liams «& Co., clotbLers, V. Gray; 2nd prize, 
one Armour’s Starpiam, by Armour & Co.,

THE COAL TRADE. 9^^ow bicycle race. First prize, bicycle

' ."2, -H ,a:. laurt?< value $3, by Peden Broscr M. Loh-
Thë Demand Grows Lighter, But Prices bnfonbr; 2nd prJrfè-/ walking ertfie, value 

Remain Unchanged. S^Herd7 Gco' Cu*ter’ comml9fion aS»nt,

Thb following is the report <tf thé’Sah grocers- and butchers, ^rst- prize, hat, 
Francisco coal market for the week end- value $3. by W. &VJ. Wilson,dothiere, F. 
mg Jtdy 19th, 'issued by J. W. Harrison, Clâkke; 2nd prtzen briar pipe, value $2.50, 
the ooel and metal broker: Pitts, G. McCracken.,
v Dfiririg the week there have been the lfi.JOO-yard race for bookkeepers, sales- 
following coal deliveries at San Fra» i m^H>f wholesale gTccere and fghlt dealers.7Cili:%fc'°twoh?Sm wihingS’TlîSi œSiTS

A^traSto^TlTs i « OerofoTO^ff pri^i^g, vatoe

total,/.18*253 tons. The liveries this £?uï Cameron, clothier, TL Offer-
week are 2,000 tons less than last, still 12. Sack race, 75 yards, for married men 
it is ample for all immediate necessities.. only. First prize, 1 barrel Three Star flour, 
The demand séems to grow gradually by It P. lUthet & Co., H. Collwell; 2nu 
lighter, but the prices remain unchanged, prize, 1 aide bacon,, by B. Wilson & Co., R. 
as they seem to hare reached such a low *Ieid.
ebb that it will be next to impossible to 100 yards rfcce, for retail grocers’
name a lower price than is now -ruling, i managers and bookkeepers. First prize, 
It has become, at this time, a duel be-SÆ.aDdlÆ aWv^ ^ »ri^eKvearseM,v"^et5: prereM,^
Æ whjr ffiïïÆt CTrTbCr^&7* race,*'?!1- yTr^pan. 
present status of the fuel oil market. Oil First prize, one barrel Three Star flour, pre
producers are receiving a price tor t^eir seated by R. P. jilt bet. & Co- H, and W. 
output: Which leaves a very small margin McMillan ; 2nd, T, Cessford and L. Bailey, 
to the good. COal producers are doing lft-Pendray’s soap race, far married 
bnSidess. solely for the pleasure of doing ladles only. First prize, one barrel Three 
it. There is nothing left but glory tor ! St8*.1*"", présenta by R. P. rathet & Co., 
eithér. Admiral .Melville very imperil- 1 MrW ’ Shandley ; fed prize, «dies’ com- 
tiveljr declared this week, that under no ! sl,lney
circumstances could he conscientiously | ^11^'
advocate the use of oil for the United Clei*s. First prise, silverware, value $15, 
States navy. His reasons are most presented by F. H. Stewart & Co., H. s! 
cogent ones. He simply States that for . ilosa; 2nd prize, stiver fruit dish, value $10, 
commercial purposes, oil could be pro- | presented by Geo.
perly used for steam production, blit the Galbraith; 3rd prize, briar pipe, value $3, 
status of the department called for re- ! presented by S. J. Pitts, H. C. R1 wards, 
quirements other than economy. Further- ! 17. 75-yard race, for wholesalers and
more, there is no assurance if *ofl is sub- managers of wholesale houses. First prize, 
stituted for coal, if ten years hence coal TT™. chl}lr- value $5 presented by Weller 
may not prove a desirable, article. | ^ ’ T^ueM^'^y R^pSier Tt,n*

, butchers, A. Rrfeochley; D. R. “ 
third.

I 18. 200-yard rece, for retail grocers’ 
clerks. First prl?e, silver cup, presented by 
Wilson Broe., wholesale grocers, W. Mc
Millan; 2nd prize, 1 ham, presented .by B. 
Wilson & Co., Cj Steem

19. Egg race, ftyr wives of groçers. First 
prize, clock, value $10, presented by Okana
gan Milling! Oo., Mrs. Speed; 2nd prize, 1 
pair ladies’ shoes, value $4, presented by 
W. G. Dickinson, feed merchant, Mrs. 
Lewis; 3rd prize, box toilet soap, value 
$1, presented by W. J. Pendray, Mra Gal
braith.

20. Wheelbarrow race, open. First prize, 
goods, value $5, presented by A. J. Bal
four & Co., Hamilton, Ont., C. H. Becken- 
sell and A Jeffs; 2nd prize, two side» Ar
mour’s bacon, bt Armour & Co., H. Mc
Millan, and J. Fftmerty.

21. Obstacle fruit race. Finit prize, 
barrel Three Star flour, presented by Bn 
4P. Bltbet * Q*v H. CaJwell; 2nd prize

1 -•

m Mr. Hursts’ Eleven.
F. S. Jackson, b Blnns ...........
Q- D. Hu Warden, c Macro, b Gooch ... 3
Gallopu b Blnns ... .l'................
B- H. Hurst, c Jaeger,
A. Anderson, c and b Menâtes
Wheeler, b Menziës .................
R. Abel, b Menzles ...................
A. Green, b Blnns . ................
ii 8Jthetj. net out ............
*■ Paftph, b Blnns ...................
Janlon, b Blnns ...............,..........

Extras .................

preliminary proposal la Intended to 
he project to your notice. If It re- 47There are several lakes and streams 

within easy reach of Victoria, one of 
the nearest and best being Prospect 
lake, about nine miles off, with a good 
road. Boats /lean be :hired at the lake. 
The trout in this lake are very good, 
and I have caught them op to four 
poilnds. There are a good many of 
them, but as the lake is a great den! 
fished, the fish are shy nnfi requite care
ful fishing. Other smaller lakes are 
equally near. Next comes Sooke lake, 
about seven miles long, full nf trout. 
This lake is «bout twenty 
Victoria, with a good road 
The trout in Sooke lake do not run as 
large as those in Prospect, but 100 are 
often taken by one rod in a day. Next 
comes Shawnigan lake, eight miles long. 
There are a lot of trout in this lake, but 
they are uncertain and sometimes shy. 
It is twenty-six miles from Victoria, 
and can be reached by train "every morn
ing from Victoria. There .are boats for 
hire and two good hotels.

Forty miles by rail lands the angler 
on his best ground, for here we are on 
the Cowichan river. There are two 
lakes close to the station, and boats can 
be hired on either lake by applying to 
the hotel-keeper at the Quamichan 
Conveyances can also be hired i 
village of Duncans. About thirty miles 

i drive from the station is Cowichan lake, 
one of the largest on the Island. This 
lake abounds with tine trout, and a short 
time ago an officer of one of IL M, ships 
caught in five days 300 pounds of trout. 
There is a steam launch on the Jake and 
several boats for hire. A "Stage goes 
from Duncans three times a week, and 
there is a comfortable hotel. Going 
farther away we come to the Chemain- 
ns river, which, owing to heavy netting,

; Is not worthy of the angler’s attention.
: In fact if the angler is not satisfied 

with the sport obtainable in the neigh
borhood of ^nncans he had better re
turn to Victoria and take the E. & N. 
Railway Co.’s steamer to Campbell 
river, some 150 miles from Victoria. 
Here, if he is well fitted with salmon 
tackle, he can have what I believe to be 
the finest sport tin the world. A friend 
of mine, fishing for ten days in July, 
1901, caught 172 salmon, averaging 43 
lbs. each. The angler who is not satis- 

' fied with this had better depart to a 
i better world ; for his quest in this 
| one will be hopeless.

Other, and more detailed, information 
, can be obtained by inquiry at Victoria, 

from the Dominion fishery officer, 
i Before concluding it may be well to 

warn visitors that no salmon, fry, parr 
or Smelt, or any grilse of a less weight 
than three pounds, may bo taken, but 
must be liberated alive, at tne risk of 
the person catching It.

- For the benefit of those who are un-

BIG PASSENGER LIST.
The steamer Queen, which left for San 

Francisco last night, picked up 155 pas
sengers at Seattle, and had altogether 

people on board—the largest passen
ger list on record. She also carries 1,800 
tons of freight, including. 300 tods of ore 
from; Rqsslaad. ,

hi
b Menzles .... 3

l —An application under 
habeas corpus was mad 
Chief Justice yesterday 
lease of Joseph Genelle ! 
that the information wa 
It did, not allege that 1 
committed in consequent 
seling of accused. His 
that the omission did not 
ulity of the information, a 
accordingly be taken to 1 
«ext steamer. Bail was a 
sureties of $2,000.

.... 4

Cold Outside, bat- 
Comfortable Inside

250 3
3
0vers retailP 0

10
htPHION CREW BtoATEN. 

“The crews of the Philadelphia and of 
the British warship Atuphibn fraternized 
quite extensively during the vigil of the 
two vessels at Panama,” says the ’jFrisco 
Call. “The officers of both vessels 
couragedt thp athletic inclinations" of the 
nen, and one day last March a regatta 
Was held. The feature of the water 
show was a three mile race between a 
British and an American boat crew. The 
Amphion possessed no boat suitable for 
rrcing.. The Philadelphia has two. The 
Americans loaned the Britishers a boat 
for training purposes, and although thev 

the choice of selection they also al
lowed the Amphion crew toj take the 
PhOadetohia’s crack racing ’barge for the 
tlnee mué pulh : The race was finished 
amid the blowing of whistles and cheer
ing of Yankee tars, with the British boat 
a;full ship’s length astern.”

A Total 9*
Mr. Dewdney’s Eleven. 

-W. Gregs on, c Jackson, b Janlon 
D. B. Bogle,
W. P. Gooch, b Janlon
W. Macro, run out .......................
W. H. Blnns, b Jackson ..........
I>. Menziee, c Janlon, b Gallop . 
R: Jaeger, c Patton, b Jackson 
P. Richardson, 1 b w Janion ..
EL V. Bodwell, b Janlon ............
D. Hunter, b Jackson ...............
it. Walker, not out .......................

Extras ....................... ................... .

miles from 
all the way.

on 3
b Anderson 0No matter what the weather is out

side,—mild, below zero, or‘piercing 
cold winds—your home will always 
be snug and cozy with a comfortable” 
healthful heat, if you have a

4vn- o3
37 —The funeral of the 1 

Pollock took place yestei 
from the family resident 
at 2.30, and later at the 
church, where Rev. Mr. 
ducted appropriate servict 
a very large attendance, i 
ing acted as pall-bearei 
Vantright, Henry Tod, ( 
L. Clarke, A. A. McCrea j 
The esteem in which dec< 
was shown by the numerc 
ings presented. The local 
Sons, of which deceased 
showed their respect for 

the bereai

a;
7

10
0
1“Sunshine” 4

Total .....................................................

SOLDIERS IN TROUBLE.

Two Gunners to Be Court-Martialed For 
a Drunken Exploit.

As, the result of a protracted drinking 
bout in Esquimalt on Tuesday evening 
two gunners, Hickey and NeUl, of the 
company of the Royal Garrison Artil
lery now stationed at Rodd Hill, are in 
the guard room at "ÿVbrk Point, waiting 
to >be summoned! before ,a court-martial.

The two men left the Rodd Hill fort
ress and rowed to Esquimalt, where 
they took in a heavy cargo of beer. When 
they thought of returning they could not 

nd their boat, and so appropriated 
«belonging to« Capt. Babbington. Arrived 
at Rodd Hill, they endeavored to get into 
the forts without being seen by the 
sentry, but they were too noisy over it 
and were halted. The guard turned out 
and ran the delinquents into the guard 
room.

Yesterday Capt. Babbington missed 
his boat and reported the matter to the 
provincial police. Constable Cox went 
down to Esquimalt and soon located the 
boat on the beach near Conway’s, and 
also found out who had taken it. So 
there will be several charges against 
Hickey and Neill when the court-martial 
sits.

104
won

Furnace.
hotel, 

at the
sympathy for 
handsome design.The draughts respond so promptly 

to our specially constructed “Sun
shine” dampers that the fire can be 
regulated to the exact necessity of the 
weather—no danger ef your house 
being too warm in mttd weather and 
chilly on cold days,

The “Sunshine*’ costs less and 
gives more heat from a minimum 
amount of coal than any other good 
furnace.

It is sold by all enterprising dealers. 
Write for descriptive booklet

SAILING DATE CHANGED. ...
The sailing date of the steamer For- 

eric has been set for August 31st, and 
in the meantime she will remain at Van
couver. She will leave for the Antipodes 
with a nil! cargo of flour and general 
merchandise. While the Foreric will 
load principally for Auckland, Sydney 
and Brisbane, she will call at Honolulu 
and at Fanning island, for which place 
she will have about 100 tons of furni
ture and supplies for the British Pacific 
cable. After discharging at Fanning isl
and she will proceed to Suva, thence to 
Auckland and Sydney, and finally 
plete discharging at Brisbane. From. 
Brisbane the Foreric will sail for Suva 
or some Fiji port and load a full cargo 
of raw sugar for the British Columbia 
Sugar Refinery of» Vancouver.

OIL BURNER AT SEATTLE.
The first oil burning vessel to enter a 

northwestern iport, the steam schooner 
Olympic, Capt, J. Hanson, arrived in 
Seattle on Sunday from San Pedro. She 
has aboard 32*000 gallons of oil, which 
is enough for a round trip between Seat
tle and San Francisco. The oil is stored 
in two large tanks, ono fore and the 
other aft, on the main deck, and two 
small ones in the aft hold.

TO CONSIDER AGREEMENT.
The lockout at Bullen’» yard has not 

yet reached a settlement, although it is

HUMBOLDT (BACK.
The Lynn canal liner Humboldt, arriv

ed at Seattle yesterday from Skagway 
with fifty-six passengers, the majority 
•of whpm were, from interior Yukon 
points, and $557,000 
ure. The gold was consigned largely to 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce, the 
Seattle assay office and the Selby Smelt
ing Works, of San Francisco, It is a 
portion of this season’s clean-uip. The 
vessel had a pleasant and uneventful 
trip, both northt and south bound. «Among 
the passengers of prominence was “Tag- 
ish” Charley, a Yukon native who has 
succeeded in wresting a considerable for
tune from the Klondike’s frozen streams.

—An accidc*nt occurred I 
street yesterday afternoon! 
which was a wo-man aboil 
age. It seem# she waa 
road when a team of horl 
at a passing Domrlas st| 
knocked her into the ditcH 
witnessed the uufortunaU 
of the opinion that the 1 
badly hurt and the ambulJ 
Fraser were promptly sum 
doctor, however, upon, exaij 
ed that her injuries werd 
and that the woman woul

in Klondike treas-
Munro & Co., Angus

fi

com-
Ker was

—A pretty wedding 
St. Andrew’s Presbyterial 
Monday afternoon, when TN| 
Smith, formerly deputy att< 
sud now of Tapper, Peter* 
Dawson, was united in the 
matrimony to Miss Verna 
man, third daughter of Mr* 
termnn. Rev. W. Leslie C 
Mr. B. S. Heisterman gal 
bride, and Miss Olive Heis 
as bridesmaid. Mr. Cecil 
supported the groom. Ther 
attendance of friends and 
of the contracting parties v. 
The bride was attired ic 

silk point d’esprit ov< 
taffeta, with a girdle of si

waswin best 
strong nsYOUR. FAITH

McCIaiys
« ours if you try

TWO DAYiS IN OPEN BOAT. Shiloh’s 
Consumption 
Cure

Tug Pilot, Capt. Cutler, reached port 
from Juneau last night, having brought 
down the Richard III. with a cargo of 
concentrates from the Treadwell mine* 
for Tacoma. The Pilot had à fair trip 
down, encountering a little fog in Qaeea 
Charlotte Sound. But the captain and 
crew of the Pilot were not the only peo
ple who ran up against fog, as a couple 
of men from Wadhams’s cannery at 
Rivers Inlet can testify,; if they want 
to. Thev were picked up by the tug off 
Cape Calvert, after having been two 
days in a boat with absolutely no idea 
of their whereabouts. It appears that 
they had set their net as usual in front

Makers of the “ Famous Active ” Range 
and “Cornwall" Steel Range,

Winnipeg, 
Vancouver.
St. John, N. B.

and oen la so strong we 
guarantee a cure or refund 
money, and we «end you 

free trial bottle If you write for IL 
SHILOH’S costs 26 cents and will cure Con
sumption, Pneumonia, Bronchitis and au 
Lung Troubles. Will cure s cough or odd 
in a day, end tans prevent serious results. 
It has beep doing these things for 60 yours. 
8- C. WniA Co., Toronto, Can._______
K&ri’f ClovAr Rpot Tes corrods tfn

London,
Toronto,
Montreal,

THE DEMON OF ALL DISEASE —Kid
ney diseases rightly so-called—they’re in- 
explainable, unaccountable and insidious. 
It is the function of the kidneys to Alter 
oat all Impurities. If they’re clogged South 
American Kidney Cure will put them to 
rights and defy the ravages of so grim a 
visitant as diabetes or other kidney com
plications. It relieves In six hours. Sold 
□y Jackson & Oo. and Hall & Go.—118. ,

one

Clarke and Pearson, Agents
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CTI CS.
’EUR RECORD.
a a sensational rnn- 
►rd Bridge to-day, B. 
fill, cut the world’ll 
booting 15 miles in l 
rr> seconds. Arthur 
hampion, was second
Gt’ »c?5erlng the dift- 
t record for 15 miles. 
L*. bornas, was 1 hour

seconds.

rim.
I'UT-IN-BAY.

ly 23.—Gadallic beat 
[es flat or 1.54 cor. 
[es Cudalllc the sail 
Pest corrected time 
F leeward race. The 
|e tiuishes were close 
pary follows:
I the 45-foot class;
I second, Eva third,
[da second. Tattoo

r>t class race, and 
uerva has. won 
h of Detroit, one 

. one, ress cup. The race 
the winner. The 

nrx, Geo. D. Bliss,

LL.
p GAME.
[certainly have a 
flay next, when the 
sa and1 the Victorias 
[ Oak Bay park.
[h the reputation of 
ftroug team, having 
Ung that came their 
ppion Portland pro- 

Victoria will be 
[hey visit on their 
[Invest, going from 
louver, Everett and 
p In this section, 
f playing exceptlon- 
lld give the visitors 
lut. The interest In 
I keen, not only in 
I cities that the In- 
llr tour, the match 
I some idea of the 
| Indians.
I up the same class 
I at Nanaimo last 
Ive some chance of 
I but it will take 
lard ba-tl piaying td' 
re fortunate enough 
Mt can beat out & 
nland professional 
r have ample cause 
me. The locals will 
Saturday that play-, 
Ik. The game will 
lime, 3 o’clock.
Ilub Inst evening it 
It. Smith to resign 
► on account of bis 
I Jack Itlthet was 
■ for the balance of

IT.
BRDAY.
played at. Beacon 

u between B. H. 
• Edgar Dewdney’a 
I an exceedingly in- 
being on the whole 
Mr. Dewdney’a ag- 
I however, by ten 
Me Mr. Dewdney’a 
mtleman being un
ring are the detail-

Eleven.

P*o, b Gooch ...
[b ‘ Men ties".*.*.*." 
lenziee ................

A.

. A • . • .

Eleven. 
> Janlon

Inllop.........
acksoa ... 
Dion ... ...

lot

TROUBLE.

ort-Martialed For 
Ixploit.

otrncted drinking 
[Tuesday evening 
nd Neill, of the 

I Garrison Artil- 
todd Hill, are in 
k Point, waiting 
a court-martial. 

' Redd Hill fort- 
BsquimalJ, where 
go of beer. When 
5; they could not 
appropriated one 
lington. Arrived 
|rvored to get into 
ig seen by the 
do noisy over it 
fuard turned ont 
i into the guard

bington missed 
je matter to the 
[table Cox went 

located the 
Conway’s, and 

1 taken it So 
barges against 
he court-martial

soon

DISEASE.—Kld- 
alled—thev’re ln- 
e and insldloos- 
i kidneys to filter 
rre clogged Sooth 

t them to 
so grim a 

her kidney corn- 
six hours. Sold. 
1 & Co.—118. . .

1! ff

! Brussels lace bertha, draped and caught the 9th between 8 a. m. and sunset and I 
wtih net roses. The bridesmaid wore' will be illuminated after dark. A royal . 

Victoria Meteorological Offiee.^^ i pink silk organdie trimmed with ecru salute will be fired by the ships in eon- f
l<5th to 22nd July, 1902. ' insertion and pink ribbon. The wedding junction with the military batteries at ! X

With the exception of rain on one day supper was held at the residence of the 12-30 p. m., the exact time on which His f 
(Monday, 21st), the weather has been fine bride’s1 mother immediately after the Majesty is to be crowned. Divine ser- a
throu^iout the North Pacific ( an ceremony-. Mr. and Mrs. Smith left on vice will be conducted on the ships in i

father con t ons were dno to a weddinS trip to the East by the steam- the mommg and special prayers Will' be • 
ofCh'|gh barometric%re» er Charmer on Monday night. Their offered for the King,

sure moving up the Coast to this province ( borne will be at Dawson.
:in<l then spreading inland; at the same i
time the barometer fell considerably over . —The following communication has
California and Oregon By Saturday, Wh. ! been received by John Fannin curator 
the winds had shifted to the northward, of provincial museum: 
and, blowing over the heated interior in
stead of off the cold waters of the Pacific,

here to rise ! John

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.

#Provincial Dm. 1
* AN AI MO.

—Owing to the steamer City of Na- A party of thirty-one members of tie 
naimo being chartered for the I. O. G. T. Church Lads’ Brigade arrived here last 
excursion to Seattle next Saturday, she evening from Vancouver1 under charge of 
will not make her regular trip around Rev. Mr. Roy, They will spend 
the Gulf islands. daya under canvas on Newcastle island.

ten
Victoria, B. O., July 16, 1902. 

Fannin, Esq., . Curator Provincial 
Museum : ^ -

degrees. t I Dear Sir:—I am instructed by the execu-
Ily Sunday, 20th, this, high barometer I tlve committee of the Toorist Association 

area had spread eastward to the Great . to convey to you their hearty thanks for 
Lakes, giving place to one of lo>v pressure, your kindness in keeping the museum open 
which, as it crossed this province, caused for visitors after hours, and on last Sunday 
copious showers, both on Vancouver Island j afternoon.
and the Lower Mainland. By Monday j The strangers greatly appreciated 
night this disturbance was centred in the ; courtesy, which permitted them, to enjoy 
Territories, and was followed by another a very Interesting afternoon, 
high area and fine weather. Yours very truly,

The weather In the Territories and Man I- FRANK I. CLARKE,
toba during this week was most favorable Secretary,
for the crops. Light showers occurred 
from, time to time, though the weather has 
been generally fine and moderately warm.
The highest temperature recorded was 92 
at Medicine Hat on the 21st, and the low
est was 44 on the 18th and 19th in Alberta.

Victoria—Amount of bright sunshine re- 
i corded was 66 hours and 42 minutes; rain

fall* .13 inch; highest temperature, 86 on 
lüthV and lowest. 50 on 17th.

New Westminster—Rainfall, .18 inch; 
highest temperature, 90 on 19th ; lowest,
46 on 17th.

Kamloops—No rain: highest temperature,
96 on 20th; lowest, 50 on 17th.

Bavkerville—Rainfall, .06 Inch; highest 
k temperature, 82 on 19th; lowest, 38 on 
\ 17th.

Port Simpson—Rainfall, .36 Inch; highest 
temperature, 70 on 19th; lowest, 46 on 
16th.

Dawson—Rainfall. .52 Inch; highest tem
perature. 78 on 16th; lowest, 42 on 20th.

they caused the temperature 
to 86, and on the Lower Mainland to over

PÉE-Êmil Hlpfplps
to this city. Mr. Sinclair has been over to supply the present wants of a nunmg
20 years in the service. village of the size of herguson, and

___ u__ _ thus, it is hoped, also reduce insurance
—The government assay office received ratos> 

a small consignment of gold from the noser, a urn
Yukon yesterday. The falling off in the . , , , ,.
amount of gold received owing to the Andrew Revsbeck has. a very notable 
abolishment of the rebate of one per garden here, containing some 300 i
cent, by the Dominion government is be- XlK5xes:, Last ?ear he gathered from it 
coming more noticeable as the season 0,000 blooms, but this season wil not 
progresses. have more than half that number, in

----- 0----- consequence of late frosts. His trees
-Joseph Genelle will be taken north °» less than 100 varieties, and

on the Frineess May, which sails from v“,n 19 now a 8<lcne ot much
V ancouver to-morrow. It is not likely i „ ,
that any difficulty ,will occur in taking | a j
him through Skagway, as permission to ruoEiux.
do so has been obtained from the United | Thos. Oriel, a young man of 28 years. 
States authorities. Genelle w’ill be tried was electrocuted at the Granby smelter 
at Dawson for complicity in the recent while in the performance of his duties 
burning of two vessels there. as assistant electrician. He had gqne

to the loft to make some repairs, and 
—It is understood that James Baker » °V m^tral

has lodged a complaint with the city : Hlsr f0*m"
council in consequence of damage to his | rornn^6 Jer8eV-
brickyard resulting through a defect)»* ; whteh a jblry
hvdrant He claims that durinv th« firA , , rendered a verdict to the effect
on Tolmie avenue, a large quantity of contac^wlth’^iira w?re‘S deatk throuK^ 
water flowed on Lis property. It cost contact w^th a live wire, 
him about $75 to dry the place, and 
there is, he says, a possibility of still 
greater damage should the bricks be
come affected through steam arising.

is a

your

I Prom Wednesday's Daily.>
—Clerment Livingston, manager of the 

Tyee mine, states that another strike has 
been made on 100-foot level. This ore 
body, it was found, is 10 feet-6 inches in 
width.

—A copy of the premium list for the 
Vernon fall exhibition, which will be held 
September 28nd, 28rd and 24th. has just 
been received. An attractive number 
of prizes are offered and doubtless the 
show will be a very successful one.

o
-v-—The four prize medals given by the 

Governor-General for the competitors 
scoring the highest number of marks in 
the High school entrance examinations 
in Victoria, Vancouver, New Westmin
ster and Nanaimo wilft be awarded as 
follows: Victoria, Wilnelmina Baxter,
South Park school, 90S marks; Vancou
ver, Olive MeWhiuney, Mount Pleasant 
school, 815 marks; Nanaimo, Beatrice 
Van Sickle. Central school, 786 marks; 
New Westminster, Robert Cormach, N. 
W. Boys’ school, 802 marks. It will be 
noted that out of the four winners of 
the much coveted medals, three are 
girls, and that the Victoria girl heads 
the list with the highest number of 
marks.

I JfgcaUlletij . I
Oleanino* or Ci AW. I 

1 Jwovinoial News a 1
|fj\ Condensed Form. >-«J

VANCOUVER,
The First Presbyterian church was the 

scene of a very pretty Wedding at 11.15 
on Tuesday morning, when Miss Mae 

—Rev. Baugh Allen officiated at the F„ra8ar. daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Fraser, 
(wedding of Mr. J. H. Ash, of Nanaimo, 9?1 Cordova street east, was married 
and Miss G. B. Addison, daughter of î? Xr- W. E. Newcombe of Ferguson,
Mr. A. Addison, of this city, which %.*?• %^eJR?st?r.’.®eT- MacBeth,
took place yesterday afternoon in Christ officiated. The bride was charmingly at-
Church Cathedral. Miss M. Addison tired m. a gray travelling costume, trim-
acted as bridesmaid, and Mr. W. T. with white applique, and was at-

—Joseph Pierce of McGregor’s hard- Ash, brother of the bridegroom, as best £S”ded by Misses Irene^and Vera Fraser,
ware store, and Miss A. Drake, of the man- 1'he bride, who was given away , «îS®™01? Kas supported by Hugh Mt-

^ where ^rSS Z o^ndie^theTid^ wi? si^ I Kirlef^o^T^e 5 ^oc^ain™^

moon on* Ihe Matetend? 4 7 bride’s parents. Pandora avnue where st'RREV
a large number sat down to a delectable sukhsy.
repast. The house was prettily decor- The residents of Surrey are once again 
ated in honor of the happy occasion, called on to mourn the death of one of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ash afterwards left for her most esteemed residents, Mr. George 
the Sound, following which they will re- Boothroyd who passed1 away af Ins
turn to Nanaimo, their future home. home in Surrey Centra shortly before

midnight ' on Monday. The late Mr. 
Boothroyd was born m England seventy- 
three yeans ago, and went to California 
two years later. He engaged in a gen
eral mercantile business for ten years 
at a place well known to old timers as

—In the competitive drill with the six- . the “Boothroyd Flat,7 [ about 35 miles
inch guns at Fort Macaulay last Satur- Quamichan, July 21.—A Quamichan ! above Yale. In 1876 /he purchased the
day, No. 3 company showed up to the Indian named Leo has been served with I f.iirm a* Surrey! Centrai ion which he 'has

i lived ever since. Mr. Boothroyd was a
__.. , . i very active- member of the MethodistDougnll to answer to the chaise of ; church, being a zealops Sunday school

maintaining a weir or facrae fishery, j worker, and hag been prominent also in
consisting of reed wattles, across the ' municipal affairs, being: a councillor for
waters of Cowichan river, which unduly 1 many years. All Surrey shares in the
obstructs the passage of fish in contra- ! <*e9>c90rrow H-' the three daughters

and five sons left behind.

I From Tuesday's Daily.)
—The Native Sons here and in Van

couver and Nanaimo are arranging an 
excursion to Point Comfort. Mayne 
island, during the coming months.

—The funeral of the late Charles Mc- 
Corlick took place this morning at 0 
o'clock from the parlors of W. J. Hanna. 
The Rev. Father Aithoff conducted the 
services. Deceased was 47 years of age 
and a native ef Scotland. He died at 
the Jubilee hospital on Saturday, the 
ISth inst.

-o

an

—A record mail delivery from the 
north was made on Tuesday. Mail which 
left Atlin on the 17th, and White Horse 
ou the 19th was delivered in this city 
on the 22nd. This is the best record 
yet made, and of course is exceptional. 
The mail was thrown on board the 
steamer Princess May, it is said, just 
aq she was leaving the wharf.

WEIRS ON ’COWICHAN.—The hearing of the third charge laid 
against Col. Granville H. Haves, of the 
Nahmint or Hayes mine, by Capt. John 
living, was adjourned in the police court 
this morning until the 29th inst., on 
account of the absence in Vancouver of 
Messrs. Peters and Duff, counsel for Col. 
Hayes.

The Tourist Association Prosecuting the 
Indians at Satlam.

best advantage in shooting. In the ten 
minutes allowed by the rules this com
pany got off eighteen shots all in line, of 
which thirteen were hit. No. 5 company 
was second, with fourteen shots and 

hits. Lieut, Langley was in charge 
of No. 3 and Lieut. W ilson commanded 
No. 5.

a summons to appear before Magistrate
-o-

—It is understood that, under the pro
visions of the Public School Act, soldiers 
at Work Point who have children at
tending the schools are entitled to vote 
for school trustees. At the recent elec
tion at Esquimau five votes of members 
of the garrison were challenged on the 
ground that they did not reside in the 
district.

seven

vention of the Fisheries Act and Amend
ing Acts.” REVBLSTOKB.
Na^ghton,“supposed Ü be^anj^r a recre-

the wetk ‘TV resolved tq’foVm the Revel- 
ToW ^s^cfatiSi of Ihlt citv “ stoke Athletic Association. The folloW- 

Tte n^^ofwriralnthet’o Wichn n °®eers were appointed: General
is'reSg^Led as difficult^me to? Superintendent MnrpMe/ P. Bums and
the^M^s to d^l with Assumfn^ Th°mas Taylor, M. P, P., patrons: T. 
that tbe S^pLhibite weirs itlTnonf wî!^a-ek’ .hon°farJ' président; G. S. 
thé letoâ^ct that they have^een in use O^ien^Dreïïdent^ "a* T*
on the. CSi^vichan by the Indians since M  ̂ J*tlA' n
before the advent of the white man, and 4 Tow!^' ÿcoprésidents; B.
that their: compulsory removal now .f n" ë’
would undoubtedly cause friction with Ternnl»1 teustee?" H d °’ H’
the Indians that might lead to much vKfSfSL,, -
tiouble. It was understood here that the “îf^t a party of
question of weirs and the demands of
thè Tourists’ Association for their re- to1 n v,eT.e ^vt rtaby a frefght 
mpval, had been remitted by the authori- ,got a ea.r ane' a Fl?,n>
ties at Ottawa to Supt. Vowell, Fishery the handcar off tbe
I lispoctor Sword and) Senator Temple- track when tile engine ^ caugh t him, 
mân, and that these gentlemen were at crushing a leg and breaking his back, 
present giving the matter consideration. H2n.wa8~re^v.^d t9, ' ernon hospital. 
T||is prosecution, under the circum- , The offec^qf the city of $58,400 for the 
stances, will probably be found to have Water & Light Company s property is 
been very ill-advised. -4 ®Qual to 75 cents on the dollar of t^he

There is great need bf a sensible, level- c?,m1Vaay.’s. Paid-iip capital after meeting 
headed fishery officer for this district. a“ “abilities. The coitipâny’s board has 
A blunderer In this position would be «sked for j.4 days’ time In which further 
worse than no officer at all. Mr. $word consider -the offer, 
might be able, if he could give the fish
ing interests pn the Cowichan a little 
more of his personal attention, to 
straighten out the difficulties.

—A new weekly paper, published in 
the interest of the wage earners of Van
couver Island, sprang into existence at 
Nanaimo last Saturday. It is a well 
edited and excellently arranged paper and 
feplpte with Jots of interesting informa-. 
tion: It is called the Clarion. H. 
Buckle is business manager and J. B. 
NorcrOss manager.

—The marriage of Miss Edith Bennett 
to Mr. W. J. Bone took place on Tues
day morning in St. PauTs church, Na
naimo, the ceremony, being performed 
by Rev. O. E. Cooper. Miss Hannah 
Bennett acted as bridesmaid and Mr. J. 
Bennett as groomsman. The wedding 
was a quiet affair, and the happy couple 
left immediately after on the steamer 
Joan for Vancouver, where they will 
spend a short honeymoon, returning to 
Nanaimo to take up their residence.

o-
—Miss Mary Jamieson, formerly of 

this citxr who is now working as a nurse 
m the jFrencih hospital at San Francisco, 
was the victim of a mysterious robbery 
the other day, by which she lost $25 in 
cash :and some jewelry. The money] was 
taken from Miss Jameson’s trunk in the 
nurses’ dormitory, and it appears that 
one of the young women must have been 
the thief.

o

—The funeral of the late Benjamin 
Gordon will take place this after
noon at 2.30 o’clock from his late resi
dence, Fairfield, and at 3 o’clock at St* 
Andrew’s Presbyterian church.
Daniel McMillan, Lieut.-Governor of 
Manitoba, left Winnipeg yesterday for 
Victoria on hearing of the death, of his 
brother-in-law.

Sir

—Sewer extension work on Birdcage 
Walk, from Belleville to Catherine 
streets, commenced on Monday, and is 

in progress. An eight-inch main is 
being put in. The work will be com
pleted in about a fortnight’s time, the 
cost being in the neighborhood of $600. 
A number of the men employed on the 
Government street paving workfare lay- 
ed off for a short timei pending hhe oper
ations of the track layers, as nothing 
can be done until the tracks are in posi
tion.

-------o——
—The annual picnic of the tailors of 

the city will be held at Bazan Bay park, 
Sidney, op Thursday. A special train 
service will be provided by the V. T. & 
&. railway._ A good programme of 
sports is being arranged. The following 
have agreed to close their places of 
business on that day: The Hud, Schaper 
& Reid, Creighton & Co., Jno. McCur- 
rach, G. H. Redman. A. Gregg & Son, 
Alex. Peden and Wm. Stewart.

now

:
r;

N RLSOH.
The -Nelson Saw and ;Planing Mill re

ceived an order for ten «carloads of lum
ber for different points hi the Northwest 
Territories the other day. The tide of 
immigration that has set in this spring 
throughout the Territories has proved a 
good thing to the mill men of this and 
other districts of the interior of British 
Columbia, and has lifted, the local lum
bering industry into great activity.

Word was received in Nelson on 
Saturd

THE OCEANIC TRADE.
o

Proposed French Line Between Sydney 
and Sen Francisco.

—An application under a summons of —R°d and Gun, the enterprising sport- 
kabeas corpus was made before the lnK magazine published in Montreal, is 
Chief Justice yesterday for the re- giving a great deal of space to this prov- 
lease of Joseph Genelle on the ground ince i*1 its pages. The July number 
that the information was bad because especially has a number of attractive ar- 
it did not allege that the crime was tides on game and fishing in British Co- 
committed in consequence of the coiin- lumbia, among them being one by Capt; 
selmg of accused. His LordsKip held Clive Phillipps-Wolley, and another by a 
that the omission did not affect the val- well known local angler. The latter was 
luity of the information, and Genelle will published in these columns last Saturday 
accordingly be taken to Dawson on the night. The interest displayed by the

steai^e,5iV* was aceet>ted in two magazine in this province is worthy of at
ureties of $2,000. ^ some recognition by local sportsmen.

“-The funeral of the late Arthur .1. —The Cordova Bay beach is quite
P,lace yesterday afternoon brilliantly illuminated these nights,

af residence, Çedar Hill, Every one of the many camps has its
aL“X’ ^2lJaLeLaV.he rfôda,r. n*1' fire, and as there is plenty of wood
, ! Jehere ;Rer. Mr. Connell con^- each blaze is ofi very respectable pro- 
f ,^T,iWa8 portions. The scene is far more inter-

bciA.:aVAS-wSs;: „,„d

v’f9 presented. The local order of Native an(j boating are enjoyed long after the colony are fearful that with the control
.J8'Inch deceased was a member, shadows have fallen the many fires ' of the transportation of the islands in

Kvnnin^stheir respect for the dead and lighting- up the surrounding waters It I American hands and with American su-
handsome drato 7 * ^aldn’t & a b!d"^ for* the rampera Ptemacy in tie trade of the colony, it

a some aesign. to hold a water carnival on Saturdays. I wiU lead to the American colonization of
À programme of swimmitig races would ! the islands that are now under- the

\ French flag.
There is one steamship service in the 

—A mo4xtm<r nf Oceanic archipelago under the Britishformation^ ofgfl°f Hnrfifla?» that of the Union Steamship Com- 
w™ held at the ritv ^halM^t Paay of New Zealand, and it is reported
when it was decided to hiw « that on the expiration of the contract
show in the Douglas gardens on Friday, entered into with that ^company a French
August 8th, After this event the society hoa8o lateads to ™a^Frei^h 
will be formed, and in the spring, June working of the trade under the French 
and November of each year, exhibitions BaJL- „ . ....will take place. At present it is be- Hie Oceanic Steamship Company, of 
tween seasons and some flowers will be Francisco, views the possible estab-
absent. The show will take place in a hsbment of a highly-subsidized compet-
large marquee, and tile work of collect- ln* between that port and kydney
ing for the purpose will commence im- i wRh considerable alam.
mediately. Messrs Sage, , Pemberton, ------------------
James and Secretary Palmer were ap- T~) A TXT J TZT T3
pointed a committee to draw up a fist I AX I 1X1 v / V 1*^ 1 \
of exhibits and prizes. It is understood A 1 11 1 w
that the Fifth Regiment band Will be /-p w t -|—» -rre x r t—• f~s
engaged as a feature of the show. , I I—I H Hj Y p.X.

—The new concrete sidewalk at the 
lower end of Yates street was completed 
yesterday, and the next piece of work 
for the corporation men will be at Belle
ville street.

—Mayor Hayward has received from 
Rear-Admiral Bickford the naval ar
rangements ordered by ' admiralty for 
observance of Coronation Day at Esqui
mau. The squadron will dress ship on

«!(The French colony at Tahiti is becom
ing anxious about the position and pros
pects of the French flag in the Pacific 
and the increasing influence exercised 
by Americans in Tahiti through their 
merchants and thé introduction of the 
steamer line by the Oceanic Steamship 
Company. The chamber of commerce 

Papiti has memorialized : tin: home 
, government, urging the establishment of 

French steamship communication from 
Tahiti to San Francisco on the one hand 
and from Tahiti to Sydney in the other 
direction. In the memorial it is es
pecially recommended that the Mes
sageries Maritimes Company should shift 
its terminal point from Sydney to San 
Francisco and take Tahiti. The neces
sity is also urged of the junction of the 
French Sydney-Noumea American trahs-

of the drowning of 
named Hardin, at Woodbury creek, on 
iFriday. No particulars of the accident 
were obtainable further than that the 
victim wa* drowned on Friday, and thgt 
the body had been recovered. The nows 
of the accident was contained in a tele
gram from Y»- H. Nell es, manager of the 
King Solomon group of mines, on Wood
bury creek, to R. H. Williams, of this 
city, asking that an embalmer be sent 
from this city to prepare the body for 
shipment. As the Christian name of the 
victim was not given it is rather difficult 
to fix his identity, but thoaq who are 
acquainted along the lake are of the 
opinion that the unfortunate is George 
Hardin, who has been engaged in getting 

rd wood in the vicinity of Wood-

a man

out co 
bury creek.

-o i-
Tahitian GREENWOOD.

There wan a narrow’eetjupe from sert, 
ans accident On Saturday at Lequime & 
Powers’ sawmill, at Grand Forks. Thp 
mill machinery had been stopped to make 
some necessary adjustments, but the 
engine wus still running, " when a small 
belt caught in the governor, preventing 
the usual automatic action, and allowed 
the steam valve to go open wide. The 
engineer was not at his past to shut off 
the steam, so the engine r*n away, caus
ing the balance wheel and the belt wheel, 
together weighing fully a ton, to revolve 
so rapidly that they flew into ' pieces, 
which were hurled through the building 
with great force, wrecking heavy dm: 
hers and whatever elsd they came in con
tact with. Fortunately, the workmen es
caped injury, but the mill property was 
damaged to the extent, of between $500 
and $1,000, and the mill will be closed 
down for about ten days to make good 
the damage done.

Six care of coke were received from 
Femie on Saturday by the B. 0. Copper 
Company. This is the first coke receiv
ed at the Greenwood smelter since June 
9th, but as there was a considerable 
quantity on hand the company was able 
to keep both furnaces running for three 
weeks after that date before closing

Rudolph Liden is surveying a routé for 
a new road between Anaconda and the 
No. 7 mine, in Central earnin' The grade 
of the road at present in use'ia too heavy 
for hauling loads over it except with dif
ficulty, so the company ovmng the No. 
7, which has already shipped 1,200 

I of quartz ore to the smelter, purposes

—An accident occurred on Discovery 
street yesterday afternoon, the victim of 
which was a woman about 70 years of 
age. It seem* she was crossing the 
road when a team of horses took fright 
at a passing Douaias street car and 
knocked her into the ditch. Those who 
witnessed the unfortunate affair 
of the opinion that the woman

prove an attraction.
-o-

were

badly hurt and the ambulance and Dr. 
Fraser were promptly summoned. The 
doctor, however, upon examination, stat
ed that her injuries were not serious, 
and that the woman would recover.

—A pretty wedding was celebrated at 
St Andrew’s Presbyterian church on 
Monday afternoon, when Mr. Arthur G. 
Smith, formerly deputy attorney-general, 
and now of Tupper, Peters & Potts, of 
Dawson, was united in the holy bonds of 
matrimony to Miss Verna A. Heister- 
man, third daughter of Mrs. P. F. Heis- 
termnn. Rev. W. Leslie Olay officiated. 
Mr. B. S. Heisterman gave away the 
bride, and Miss Olive Heisterman acted 
as bridesmaid. Mr. Cecil M. Roperts 
supported the groom. There was a large 
attendance of friends and acquaintances 
of the contracting parties at the church. 
The bride was attired in a gown of 
cream silk point d’esprit over ivory white 
taffetu, with a girdle of silk nad a real

HEADACHE AND CATARRH RELIEVED 
IN 10 MINUTES.

That dull, wretched pain In the head just 
ovor the eyes Is one of the surest signs 
that the seeds of catarrh have been sown, 
and it’s your warning tb administer the 
quickest and surest treatment to prevent 
the’ seating of tWs dreaded malady. Dr. 
Agnew’a Catarrhal Powder will stop all 

i pain In ten minutes and rare. 60 cents. 
! Sold by Jackson * Co. and Hall & Co.—6.
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making a new road with a grade that 
will admit of larger loads being hauled 
and the cost of shipment being propor
tionately reduced.

Ida Maude, the wife of W. H. Nor
ris, J. P., Midway, died in the Sacred 
Heart hospital in this city on Monday, 
July 14th. Mrs. Norris had been ill at 
their home near Midway for nearly a 
month, when it was decided to remove 
her to the hospital. Her malady did not 
yield to the careful treatment she re
ceived and on Monday she died from 
the exhaustion incident to her illness. 
The late Mrs. Morris wqs a daughter of 
Mrs. Kii*laRd„ of Ladner. Her mother 
and brothers live at that place. She was 
formerly a school teacher and taught'at 
Midway for sometime up to 1896,

KASLO.
The body of Baxter S. Hardin, mining 

engineer and essayer at the King Solo
mon mines, who was accidentally drown
ed on Friday last at Woodbery creek, 
will be shipped East to relatives in 
Lima, Ohio. Dr. Rogers, coroner i 
ports that deceased was carried do 
over several rapids and was found near 
the mouth of the creek. Deceased was 
30 years old.

A curiosity is being exhibited in Kaslo. 
It is a live mountain goat, which was 
captured the other day by Theo Adams 
of this city.

W. H. Powers’s packing camp at Mc- 
Guigan basin, which was the scene of the 
disastrous slide early in the spring, has 
been built up again and the camp is very 
busy, keeping five sets of four horses 
teaming from the Rambler mine, which 
is now shipping full capacity again.

The new municipal clauses act is 
causing a discussion amongst people 
here, as it is rumored that the council 
are contemplating enforcing tffe tax on 
insurance agents and on agents for loan 
companies, viz., $50 every six months.

The ore shipments through Kaslo last 
week were as follows: Rambler to Ever
ett, 124% tons- Whitewater to Nelson. 
63 tons, and Slocan Star to Everett, 
21% tons.

On, Sunday 
olic church was formally opened and 
dedicated by Rev. Father O. Brutsen, S. 
J., of Spokane. Amongst the officiating 
priests was the well known Kootenay 
missionary to Indians, the Rev. Father 
Cocola. i /

WIl

last the new Roman Cath-

NEW WESTMINSTER,
The official record of Saturday’s tem

perature was 90.7. This would show 
that Saturday was the hottest day Ton 
the past five years, being half a degree 
warmer than on July 28th 1899.

On Monday morning, wuat appeared 
to be evidences of a case of suicide were 
discovered on the government wharf, 
shortly after 10 o’clock, and after in
vestigating the matter, Chief Carty de
cided to have the river dragged, opposite 
the wharf. Close to the edge of the 
dock was found a navy blue serge coat, 
a cheat» félt hat and a silver watch and 
chain. There was more. Close beside 
the clothing was a double page torn from 
a memorandum hook, upon which was 
written possibly the last message of a 
suicide. It was in lead pencil and badly 
written, but under thé lens the words 
seemed to be as follows, the blanks re
presenting characters as yet undecipher
able: ’'Chris I saw George 
him yesterday in town. I answer his
letter ——- old wharf---------here —------
Reward. Good-bye, Edward.” In one 
of the pockets of the coat was also 
found the lead pencil with which prob
ably the note was written. The watch 

-was large and heavy, and the crystal 
was evidently recently broken. The 
chain was not very common in design, 
but attached to it was a cheap, medal of 
white metal marked “made in France.” 
On one side was St. George and the 
Dragon and the words “St. Gdorgius 
Eqmtum Patronna," and on the reverse 
a ship and the words; “Intemprotate 
Securitas.”’.’ In the eoat'.Wrc two, white 
handkerchiefs, one of which was spotted 
with blood ; there was also . a graduated 
glass for drinking medicine. In the

! see

lapel button hole of the coat were the 
withered flower and leaves of a 
hydrangea.

The river, opposite the government 
wharf, where the coat., hat and watch 
were found on Monday, was dragged 
by the police, but resulted only in the 
loss of a set of grappling hooks. No 
dead body was found. In his inquiry 
about town, Constable Miller was un
able to learn anything further than 
that a man without a coat had been 
seen several times at one’ of the hotels in 
the city.

o
SUMMER OUTINGS.

Tailors at Bazan Bay Park-Two Excur
sions on Saturday to Seattle*

This morning quite a, number of tailors, 
accompanied by fanitiiee and friends, left 
the V. T. & S* depot at 8 o’clock for the 
Bazan Bay picnic grounds, Sidney. That 
the pleasure seekers are spending a pie 
time there Is not the slightest doubt. As 
le well known, Bazan Bay park is an Ideal 
place for a summer outing. The, programme 
of attraction, which was published In these 
columns yesterday, is one which will pro
vide entertainment for all who attend, 
while the conveniences at hand for boating, 
bathing, etc., will undoubtedly be taken 
advantage of by many. The excursionists 
expect to leave Sidney by the 5. o'clock 
train this evening, arriving In the city 
shortly after 6 p. in.

The next picnic, os far as known, is that 
of the Painters, Decorators and Paper- 
hangers’ Union, Na 5. This event will 
take place at Sidney on Saturday, August 
16th. It will be the first annual basket ex
cursion of the union, and indications are 
that It will be a great success. A good 
programme has l>een arranged and an en
joyable time Is assured all who attend.

The annual picnic of the Reformed Epis
copal Sunday school will be held next Sat
urday, July 26th, at Bazan Bay park, Sid
ney. Special trains will leave at '10.30 .â. 
m. and 2 p: m., and a large crowd of out
siders, besides the members of the Sunday 
school, their teachers and parents, is ex
pected to attend, 
meats will be obtainable at reasonable 
prices on the grounds, and a lengthy, at
tractive and varied programme of sports 
has been arranged.

Those Intending to take in the excursion 
to Seattle on Saturday by the City of Na
naimo and desire staterooms will have an 
opportunity of purchasing tickets for same 
on the arrival of the steamer on Friday 
night, and also on Saturday morning. The 
Tram why Company will see that all 
leave their starting points sharp on time, 
enabling passengers to reach the boat be
fore the hour of sailing. Tickets for this 
excursion can be secured at Central Drug 
Store, B. C. Drug Store, Johnson street, 
from Dr. Lewis Hall, J. G. Brown and 
others.

Thé AJàska Steamship Company’s steam
ers Rosalie and Majestic are running ex
cursions on Saturday next at a rate of $1 
lor the round trip. The boats will leave and 
return at the same time as usual, namely, 
the Roselle at 9 a. in. and the Majestic at 
8 p. in. It is expected that a large num
ber will take advantage of these rates to 
visit Seattle.

Luncheon and refresh-

BOTHA’S ADVICE.

Capetown, July 23.—Generals Botha 
and Delàrey. who started from Pretoria 
on Monday on their way to Europe, ar
rived here to-day. and were met at the 
railway station by large crowds. At a 
meeting held in the Dutch. Reformed 
church, later, in thankifig those present 
for the welcome extended to them. Gen
eral Botha said he wished to impress on 
his hearers the necessity for working 
hand in hand with the British, as South 
Africa was the only country they could 
call home. Delarey said the Boers had 
buried their Mausers and their flag, but 
not their traditions.
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Davies Co., abont ISadpfiëse sow 
selected from the herd 6f Sanders 9

s were 
^ „ peacer,

and were got by Holywell Tyke. The‘sow 
Oak IxKlge Mite VI., 3096, made a repeti
tion for this family by winning 
for two ^years in succession in tb 
aged sows at the Toronto exhibition.

Royal Queens.

first prize 
ô class for

This family is descended from an Importa
tion made from the herd of D. R. Daybell 
In 1898, and Is without doubt one of the 
most noted prize winning families in Eng
land in réevnt years. Representâtives of 
this family hare won first prize at the 
Royal exhibition for four years in succes
ion, both in the male and female sections.

addition
SALE OF REGISTERED YORKSHIRE 

PIGS.
Having carefully studied the conditions 

and advantages in England, Canada and the 
United States of selling by annual public 
auction pure bred animals for breeding 
purposes,, a number of the leading Canadian 
breeders of Yorkshire pigs have -decided to 
establish an annual auction sale, believing 
that this will supply Canadian farmers 
with what they require In a more satisfac
tory manner than the present system of 
fitting for exhibitions, meeting customers, 
and selling at the fall shows. By fitting 
and exhibiting animals, a large number of 
the best males and females are seriously 
injured for breeding purposes, which Is a 
disadvantage and disappointment to the 
purchaser; the expense of production Is 
largely increased, which is an Injury to the 
producer. For these reasons it has been
decided to hold the first annual combination A MENACE TO THE LIVE STOCK 
auction sale of Yorkshire pigs at tue TRADE.
Thursday,aAu^3std21st, 1962. °f Guelph’ 00 The attention of live stock exporters, 

The sale will commence at 10.30 a. m., breeders and the press ■ is Called to the- 
which will give those arriving in Guelph case of H. F. Page, of Mission City, B. C.;

an opportunity to be who was compelled to pay $1,000 duty on preesnt when the sale commences. . . , . . . ,,
It is expected that reduced passenger and ten percheron horses exported to the 

freight rates will be available throughout ünlte<1 States through the port of Sumas, 
Ontario to those who wish to attend this Washington, in October, 1901. 
sale. horses were all accompanied by the nro-

The animals offered are bred or contri- Per registration papers ot the American 
buted by the following well known and re- Hercheron Horse Breeders’ Association, as 
liable breeders: J. E. Brethour, Burford reaulred by the laws of the U. S. The 
Ont.; the Ontario Agricultural College contention of Collector Huestls was that,.
Guelph, Ont.; Hon. Jno. Drvden, Brooklm inasmuch as the animals were Imported,
Ont.; Major G. B. Hood, Gnelph Ont • Mr’ to 1)6 offered for sale they were subject
Saunders Spencer, Holywell Manor ’ St" to the duty. Mr. Page appealed the case,.
Ives, Hunts, England; and the Gienhôdson and the testimony was heard by Judge 
Company, Myrtle, Ont. DeVries of the Board of Appraisers, whose

One hundred pigs will be offered Slxtr headauarters are in New York. This
of these will be sows under a year old board have the case under consideration, 
many of which will be safe In pig to an and wl" render their decision some time 
imported boar. Those not in pig to im- i ln August.
ported boars will be safe ln pig to some of I T*16 action of Collector Huestls hà» been 
the best and most noted Canadian bred I rather severely crltlzéd by “The Ranch’’
boars, owned ln Canada. There will be 1 a wel1 kiu!wn agricultural paper of Seattle,
offered ln addition a number of Imported Washington, to which journal he contrlbut- 
and Canadian bred boars ht for service, ed the following defence of his- 
also a number of younger sows and boors “H- Page, the Importer you mention, 
varying in age from four to seven months is aD aUen 8tock breeder residing in

The official auctioneers will be George British Columbia. On October 18th, 1901, 
Jackson, Port Perry, and Thomas Ingram, he imported at Sumas four stallions and 
Guelph, Ont. six mares, making entry for same as pure

This will be the finest collection of York- bred stock, and claiming tbht they were 
shires, both in Individual quality and entitled to free entry under the provision 
breeding ever offered in America by public ot artl<de No- 475 of the existing tariff, 
auction. None but first-class animals wtd which provides that any animals pure bred 
be sold. A number of the animals are fine of a recognized breed, duly registered and 
show specimens, and are fitted for exhlbt- certified as required by the regulations of 
tion, and are good enough to be shown th« Hon. Secretary of the Treasury, shall 
anywhere. There will be many prize win- be admitted free- when Imported specially 
ners among them. Arrangements have been for breeding purposes. Pedigree certm- 
nmde with the officers of certain fair- cates were presented with the entry, but 
boards so that animals offered will be as the animals were evidently imported for 
eligible for exhibition this season at Lon- sale, the importer was required to deposit 
don, Ottawa and some other exhibitions, the amount of duty that would accrue in 
All the stock is ln good breeding condition, case the spinials were found not to he en- 
All sows of a breeding age have been bred, titled to free entry, and was given an 
and are insured to be in pig unless other- opportunity to produce satisfactory evi- 
wise stated in the catalogne to be Issued 1 dence that they were Intended specially 
soon. Particulars regarding the breeding lor breeding purposes, which said evidence 
list will be given in the catalogue and at waB lacking on entry. Neither the deputy 
the sale collector at Sumas, nor this office question-

Registration certificates will be supplied the genuineness of the registration
at the sale for dll pigs sold. If desired, P«Pera as lntl,?aîed ln £?uî t5ltorIal: 
shipping crates will be supplied to pur- i Mr. 1 age;. well knows that 
chasers at 75c. each. j reason that he was required tri. 'ëkQifyt. the

This sale affords a splendid opportunity ; duty. (Note: Mr. Page says He hever 
to farmers who wish to lay Ibex foundation i was so informed .) It was purely a 
for a Yorkshire herd, and to those who question of evidence on the point of the 
wish to Improve their present herds. Pro- , Purpose for which the animals were im- 
viucial governments who wish to dlstrl- i P°F*e£/, A8 y°,n are ^ware. Percherons are 
bute Yorkshires of the best breeding and ; vûl?a?Iî 0a„,,*2-"
quality among their constituents, and offl- ported for that purpose are subject to duty, 
cers of agricultural associations who desire an<J a j/iranei8,
to introduce among their members swine i wel1 aA r,fgar? IdoP 
of the best bacon type and breeding, should j can stdek raisers alike demand a full in- 
be renresented nt this sslf* t vestigation of the facts.Special attention Is directed to çome of ! # therefore appears ^at the whole mat-

these families have been noted winners In purposes. According
Shlbmd0'nsCanadfl and at many Ameik'aQ I alfhonrt it îz a well kn”wn fMt that

large numbers of pure bred cattle haver 
* ' I. been sent to the United States by Cana-

This family traces back to Holywell a tan breeders for sale at public auction 
Pearl, 3 (imp. 1887) by Holy Slit Bar (515),. and always as far as I have known, free- 

noted prize winner in his day. The 'J of duty. If the contention of Collector 
family of Julias has been bred by Mr. Huestls is sustained, the decision will 
Brethour in Oak Lodge herd for five genera- ! generally be regarded as a decided ln- 
tlons, and has produced many prize win- j justice, and contrary to the spirit of the 
ners, and is a very prolific family. As a- ■ iaw. It will cause a complete cessation of 
sow under one year “Oak Lodge Jnlia VII.” j the trade ln pure bred stock between this 
won first prize In several competitions at , country and the Unite State*to/ fftrti ft 
the largest Canadian shows. In 1901 she ' has already had that result) as far ,a*, the 
won the champion gold medal at the Pan- trade between British Columbia and Wasb- 
Amerlcan exposition. ington Territory is concerned. This is a

matter of vital importance, not only to the 
Canadian breeders who have stock tor sale, 
but to the Americans who have need of 
such stock for the improvement of their 
studs, herds and flocks. Immediate action 
should be taken by our Live Stock Asso
ciations, and a strong protest entered 
against such unfair ruling. As toe 
“Ranch” very pertinently says “it Is tv ell 
known that many firms make a business of 
importing from Canada and from the Old 
World pure bred stock of all kinds; and 
that such stock is permitted to pass in 
free, provided it is accompanied by the 
proper certificates of registration. The 
government does not follow such stock 

Clnderellas after it leaves the cujrtom office, and theiinaereuas. importer is free to dispose of this stoex
Without doubt this is the most noted of '■ to anvone he likes, and at whatever price 

all Yorkshire families in Canada. A large ! he can get. If Collector-Huestls Is upheld 
percentage of the honors brought to the in this contention that pure bred* stock 
Oak Lodge herd has been won by Cinder- mUst be imported for breed ing purposes 
ellas. They are prolific, producing very onjVt and cannot be sold or worked. It will 
even thrifty pigs of strictly bacon charac- paralyze the whole business of importing 
ter, having great length of body, depth of horses and injure the trade In other lines, 

.side, and strong, hard, flinty bone; they ; we think that the various breeders’ asso-
are large, without undue coarseness. Upon ciatlons should act on this case, in order
different occasions Representatives of this to bring properly before the board of ap- 
family have obtained premiums over all praisera the widespread lujqry,. an adverse 
breeds in dressed carcass competitions. The decision in the Page cabé, would "haVe on 
«remarkable trneness to type have been the whole breeding Industry.”''
brought about by the most careful selection --------- -—---------------■'
of the best boars and sows used ln the Oak TTTF FT/RR DISASTER
•Lodge herd. They have been carefully Z__L
bred for many generations along the lines „ _ . „ ' . _
of the Ideal bacon standard. Pigs offered Hamburg, July 23.—It is now an-
from this family are the result of years of nounced that 109 persons were- drowned 
careful breeding and selection. They are by the sinking on Monday morning of 
from thé same foundation as the* Julia t£e steamer Primus, of this port, after 
^The'Holy well challenge cup was offered a collisiou in tile River Elbejrith the tug 
by Sanders Spencer to be competed fo» at Hansa, of the America# line.
Toronto. It was first offered In 1891, when
It- was won by a represetuatlve of the LORD ASHBOURNE MAY RESIGN. 
Minnie family. This trophy was finally
placed to the credit of the Oak l/idge herd i Tendon July 21—The announcement 
cînderclri In 1898?”*This'rffitte was of the resignation of the Lord Chancel-
offered for the best Yorkshire pig* at the lqrship of Ireland, by Lord Ashbourne, 

n, male or female, hnd required to is expected he mediately.
twice by one exhibitor before be- ---------- ; —

ITCHING, BURNING BEIN' DISEASES 
relieved in a day. Eczema, Salt Rheum, 
Barber’s Itch, and all eruptions of the skin 

The Countess family traces to Importa-: quickly relieved and speedily cured by Dr. 
tion made In 1898 from the herd of Denston i Agnew’s Ointment. It will give instant 
Gibson. The Countess family is a branch ; comfort In cases of Itching, Bleeding or 
of the Constance family. They have proved p.Umi piinq. and will cure In from three 
to be very successful breeders. One pig 1 to six nights., 35 cents. Sold by Jackson 
from this family sold for $200 when ten & Co. and Hall & Co.—119. 
months old. — —................. —

s
They have proven
to the Yorkshire breeds In Canada. They 

the power of transmitting to their 
offspring uniformity of type and excellence 
of the highest standard.

In the case of 
who wish to buy, 
the sale or send a 
forward their orde 
tlons, to Mr. A. P.
Buildings, Toronto, Ont., he will be re
sponsible for the prompt 
execution of such orders, and for the pro
per shipment of animals bought under this 
clause. In all such cases the money to be 
Invested must accompany the order. If the 
order cannot be filled ln a manner satisfac
tory to Mr. Westervelt, the money sent will 
be refunded Immediately.

In a few days additional particulars will • 
be sent you in pamphlet.

a very valuable

persons or associations 
but who cannot attend 
representative, It they 
rs, with full instruc- 
Westervelt , Parliament

and honorable

F. W. HUDSON, 
Live Stock Commissioner.

These

action:

a

Minnies.
This family Is a branch of the Marian 

stock, which at one time was the most pro
minent prize wipnlng family In the Qak 
Lodge herd, and which was descended from 
one of the first pigs imported by Mr. 
Brethour, viz., “Marian, 18, wihch formed 
the foundation of Oak Lodge herd. This 
importation was from the herd of Frank 
Walker-Jones, of Little Molllngton, Eng
land. It was one of this family that 
the Holywell challenge cup offered by 
Sanders Spencer at Toronto, the first time. 
When finally competed for It was won by 
a representative of the Cinderella family.

exhibit!© 
be won 
coming his property.

Countesses.

Pinks.
fami’y traces back to Oak Lodge 

Primrose, 2090, wh’ch made a record in the 
show ring never equalled by any other 
Yorkshire pig shown ln Canada. She won 

prize for three years in succession in 
the class for best brood sows at the Tor
onto Industrial. On the sire’s 
name of Buddington Ln^ appears. He was 
the winner of the first prize and 
championship at the Royal show In 

Prides.

(BIRTHS.
MUNROE—At New Denver. ,on July 11th, 

the wife of P. Munroe, of a daughter.
This

YOGFL—At Fulrvlew. Vancouver, on July 
22nd. the wife of H. B. A. Vogel, of a 
daughter.

first
side the

MARRIED.
BON E-BENNETT—At Nanaimo, on July 

22nd. by Rev. C. E. Cooper, W. J. Bone 
nn<? Mtss Edith Bennett.

DOUGLAS—At New Westminster, an July 
19th. the wife of Richard Delghton 
Douglas, of a son.

NEWCoMlito-F’UASBR—At Vancouver, on 
July 22:1 d, by Rev. R. G. MneReth. Dr. 
W. U N'"-•eembe and Miss Mae Fraser. 

8MITH-HETSTTCRMAN—At St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian church, by Rev. W. L. 
Clay, on the 21st Inst.. Arthur G. 
Smith, son 6f Marcus Smith. C. U., Ot* 
tawa, too Venta A., third daughter of 
Mrs. H. F.- Heisterman. 

SIMONETTI-HYGH—At Northfleid, on Jn’y 
2lst. by Rev. G. W. Taylor, George 
Slmonettl and Miss Bertha Hygh. 

DIED.
Mite ÎI Vrtmitorad Klnecrnft Mite m” , OORbON-At the family rezldenre. Falr- 
ra «ma 1 whkh'ieïmert toe foml *eW’ the 20th in.tant, Benjamindltira of toe he r d Obi i shed h, the Wm. 1 Ottawa, Ontario.

grand 
1806.

This family Is quite equal in point of 
merit to the Cinderella family, and has 
produced many noted prize winners 
largest Canadian and American shows. The 
foundation of this family traces to Lady 
Duckerlng, 415. Imp., bred by C. B. Ducker- 
ing, who was the winner of the first prize i 
In the aged class at the Columbian ex
position. Chicago, 1898. Like the Clnder- 
ellas, this family, though bred on slightly 
different lines, has furnished many prize 
winners in the bacon find dressed carcass { 
classes. Next to the Minnies or Marians 
this is the oldest family In the Oak Lodge 
hard.

at the
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The Paterson Shoe Go. Id.
(WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.)

Boots and Shoes, 
Rubber Boots, Etc.

We are the largest exclusive dealers in Boots and Shoes in the 
a°4 klrry complete stocks of every description of Boots 

M»d Shoes, Rubbers, Rubber Boots, etc., etc., in each of our five 
large stores. Miners Footwear a Specialty. Letter orders 
promptly and carefully filled. Write for Catalogue to

»It
U#
xt

p
8

I
3
S The Paterson Shoe Go. Id.

VICTORIA. B, C.
Branch Stores: Vancouver,B.C.; Nanaimo, B.C.,

*
u

PRINTING PRESS FOR SALE—The Cot
trell press, on which the Dally Times was 
printed for several years. The bed Is 
82x47 Inches, and in every respect the 
press Is In first-class condition, 
suitable for small dally or weekly offices- 
It cost $1,200: will be sold for *603 cask. 
Apply to Manager, Tines Office.

Men Old or younsr. married or 
single, who are weak from 
any cause whatever, are made 
vigorous and maniy by our 

VACUUM DEVELOPER. This treatment 
will enlarge shrunken and undeveloped 
organs, and remove *11 weaknesses relative 
to the genlto urinary system. Particulars 
In plain sealed envelope. Health Appliance 
Go., Safe Deposit Bldg., Seattle.

Very

I

Tyee Copper Co.
SMELTING WORKS 
AT LADYSMITH.

Prepared to purchase ores as from August 1st. Con
venient to E. & N. or Sea.

CLERMOMT LIVINGSTON, MANAGER.

Witchir v . mf . ^

éffjjj y

Hazel
For Sprains, Bruises, Bites and Stings of 
Insects. Swelling, Sunburn, etc., 25c. per 
bottle.

H Cyrus H. Bowes'/sfUinc
TON Its 1

CHEMIST.
98 Government Street, Near Tates Street.

DIXI H. ROSS St Co.
NEW PREMISES 111 GOVERNMENT ST.

Singapore Guin ess’s 
Pineapple Stout

Steamer Brand—Flat Tin»— Pint Bottle»,

2 for 25c2 for 25c

Opening Bargains
FOR THIS WEEK ONLY.

^^^^bbooooobobooooooooooboooooboooooooooooooooeeoo

Hats and Cap
Straw Hats, in great variety.
Cloth Caps, in all the latest styles.

J. Piercy & Co.,
Wholesale Dry Goods. Victoria, B. C.

dbOOOdbOOOOOOObOdOObOOœOObOOOOOOeOOOOOOOOOOdOœOOOO

Ralah 
Ceylon I Katambu 

! Ceylon T
Mysore
Coffee

DO YOU NOT KNOW
That this Is the place to buy the finest Teas and Coffees•> Tf net
S delicate ^n°fhivor^ b^UTin^ppXnnle & Sele TeS.^e 
TeasriàndilCoffee8a’ the Cream °f the 1:111,18 whence they come, are these

For Fancy and High Grade Goods This is the Place.

The Saunders Grocery Co, Ld.
PHONE 28. 89 AND 41 JOHNSON STREET.
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WORK OF BRITISH 

REMOUNT (

C. P. R. Has Sent Tend 
Fast Atlantic Steama 

Canadian No

- Montreal, July 24.—G 
stated that the work of 
mount commission in < 

Frombeing wound up. 
to July. IK2 the Briti 
spent $’.618 ( 66 in Canai 
chase, keep and railw: 
horses. Hoises were pu 
lows: Ontario, 7,715; < 
Maritime provinces, 11 
Territories, 880. A total

Homeward Boj
Manitoba and British <■ 

bers of the second C. M. ■ 
from Halifax last night, ■ 
train for home this mong 

Fast Service Frl
Sir Thomas ShaughncsJ 

the C. P. R., stated to-daW 
adian Pacific railway hat* 
der for a fast Atlantic I 
and that the tender was! 
the consideration of the PB 
adian authorities in Log 
this announcement Presg 
itessy would not go. ll 
stated that if the Canadial 
■der is accepted, it will plfl 
«ion a fleet of steamers wl 
be second, as regards spg 
ment, to any afloat.

Immigration Froml
The fact that Canada j 

I cial inducements to immigfl 
Ling land on the market at I 
not been unnoticed b.v Anl 
ing the past few weeks I 
■sales have been made to 1 
italists. It is stated on J 

I'thority that the officials oil 
I Pacific Railway Company! 
[to take 25,000 American! 
[the Canadian Northwest, u 
[liany has several million I 
I Arrangements are being I 
I Manitoba Provincial lanil 
-of the Dominion for' the I 
acres of provincial lands, 
capitalists. The lands a, 
Manitoba, and are being! 
purpose of settling a lari 
Mennonites who have bea 
Nebraska for many years, I 
to sell out and move to Ml 

“American Das
Winnipeg, July 24.—J 

people attended the Winnij 
exhibition to-day. The 1 

| swelled by the arrival of 
j sioniste from Minnesota ad 
“American Day.”

For Defence Fi
Toronto, July 24.—The I 

association has decided to 
25 cents per quarter on th 
for the defence fund. T] 
the fund np to $150,000 a 
same time the convention 
guarded the power of ordc 
A proposal to permit lot 
strike without consulting 
tional executive was, aftei 
bate, defeated. The dele 
next convention, three yea 
be- one to every two hni 
of at present, one to every ] 
bers.

Libel Suits.
Suits for libel were en 

15 newspapers to-day by 
fof Miss Bennett, of Ei 
township. They published 
she had eloped with a man 
ing some of her father’s n 

Failure.
Cîeo. T. Pendrith & C< 

machinery, have assigned, 
nearly $25,000, assets not 

Disappeared.
Hamilton, July 24.—Am; 

18-year-oid daughter of J 
son, of George street, whe 
at Capetown, disappeared f 
last Tuesday, 
found of her by the police 
the girl’s handwriting was 
room, in which she said s 
compelled to go away on a 
two men armed with rev 
Kiri has always been well b

No trace h

Monastery Buml 
Oka., Que,, July 24—l 

Oka monastery, where for, 
monks of the Trappist ordd 
their lives in silence, praytl 
was destroyed by fire at a 

i night. The monks made en 
save the building, but their 

I of no avail, and this morj 
bat the four walls of the 
roamed standing. The I 
heavy. No lives are reperd 

Run Over.
St John, N. B„ July 24 

chum, wife of Ezekiel B. 
Prominent citizen of St. Jol 
cd while walking on the ra 
to-day. She had an umbrell 
Parently failed to notice an 
train.

Crons in Nova See 
Halifax, July 24.—The on 

hay and roots in Nova Sc 
a little later than usual, v; 
the average. It is expecte: 
Will be over a quarter of a 
^'<8 of apples to export fro 
mpYhis year.

Ottawa's Populate 
Ottawa, July 24.—Accon 

directory issued to-day, Otta

V
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<384; May Frederiekson, 613.
I Wellington School—Candidates, 7 ;
! passed, 2: William Baker, 682; Alice 

M. Roberts, 629.THOSE WHO PASSED INCREASE IN THE RATE.THE CELEBRATIONS.

Why the Council Found It Necessary 
to Put on Two Mills.

At Monday night's meeting of the city 
council the Tax By-law, 1902, providing 
for an increase of two mills in the rate 
of taxation, passed its third reading. In 
justice to the council it should be ex
plained that this increase has been 
found necessary owing to the extra de
mand made upon its financial resources 
-Expenditure for which it cannot be said 
the municipal law makers are to blame. 
Of this sum the High school building 
eats lip something in the neighborhood 
of $10,000; the coronation celebration 
appropriation is $1,000, while the Biggar 
suit cost the, city altogether $11,000. 
Then there is the city’s share of the 
Broad street prolongation work, which 
amounts to $5,465. It is imperative 
that the Broad street question should be 
settled at the present time, and recogniz
ing a moral obligation in this connec
tion the council decided to contribute one 
half.

Then there is the interest and sinking 
fund on the four loans contracted last 
year, which amounts to $13,526. Even 
without the Broad street items an in
crease of the two mills would have been 
necessary.

When this by-law is finally passed the 
rate « ill .be 24 mills instead of 22. As 
explained by Aid. Cameron, chairman of 
the finance committee, it is made up as 
follows : Sc hool 2 mills; health 1 ; general, 
9; debt, 12. The increase is divided as 
follows: Health, one-half mill; general, 
one-half, and debt one. The limit in 
school and health has been reached. If 
the council had decided to jog along un
der the old rate despite the additional 
burden it was carrying, it would have 
been necessary to curtail the amount ex
pended on public improvements by just 
what the two mills will bring.

Arrangement Reached Between the 
Societies, and Lacrosse Team As 

To Grounds.

,L
Vancouver Centre.

Central School—Candidate®, 25; pass
ed, 62: Duncan A. McKinnon, 807; 
Floyd L. Runner, 788; Samuel A. Mac
Leod,' 768; Ruby V. Steele, 760; Kenneth 
A. McLennan, 757; Erie V. Forsyth, 
741 ;. Percy Collinge, 731; Harold MJ 
McIAed, 727; WI11IHTÎT"MacGregor, 724; 
Lulu Illingworth, 721; Lottie 1. Pease, 
721; Thomas W. Carter. 702; Sddney 
W. Myers, l>$6; George E. Randell, 081; 
Fred Omand.v 677 ; Florence A. Mclnnis, 
070; Mildred'-'G. Rines, -670; Nofma 
Campbell, 007j Ethel B, Eyre, 665; Ed
win Hv .Scott, 662; Rose Parsons, 660; 
Edward McAllister, 646.

Dawson School — Candidate®, 39; 
passed, 26: Hester Barker, 799; Emily 
Pauli; 793; Kathleen Alcock, 779; May- 
Foster, 774; Claude Purdy, 766; Cosy 
Thornton, 762; La con Edwards, 746; 
Charles Moore, 746; Kathleen Beattie, 
713; Phillip Birkett, 710; Bertie Cope, 

The results of the High school en- j 706; James R, Craig, 698; Edith Stew- 
tmwpft examinations held last month art, 694; Florence L rquhart, 693; Percy 

. . .. . , ... Jenns, 688; Evan Manuel, 687; Carriethroughout the province show that 2|J 1 M(.Quarrie. figg; George Coles, 684;
candidates passed out of 420 who pre- Olive Edwards, 684; William Lee^ 675; 
aented themselves for examination. Lawrence G. Led well, 670; Molet 

... . ,, x. Tlucke, 668; Benjamin Walters, 662;
The examinations were held at Na- otto Qlmstead, 658; Lenora DeBeck, 

naimo, New Westminster, Nelson, Ross- • 057; Dorothy Frith, 652. 
laud, Vancouver, Vernon, and Victoria, Fairview School—Candidates. 9; pass- 

.... .. . -K- 1 „ ed, 7: Andrew R. Thompson, 809;and taking these centres, Nelson has the Cliar!es E chapman, 745; Hector M.
highest percentage of successful pupils, Elliott, 734; Marshall Elliott, 656; Hil-
and Sapperton school has the percentage ^e|rl ^ Green- 6231
of the different schools with four entries Mount ' Pteasant School—Candidates,
and four passed. 25; passed. 21: Olive McVVhinney, 815;

rpv„ mhhon —fnr tha liîchest «ver- Maude Patton, 191 ; Ena I. Baynes, The Hibben cup for the lughest aver Mabel c Astle, 764; Olive C. Mor-
nge of marks obtained by any Victoria ^ ?4<i. Iiug6el jJ Barker, 743; Kaj 
school was won by the Boys Central Laursen. 740; Ada E. Marshall, 733; 
with 745, the North Ward school being ; Mary Wood, 734; Kathleen Watson, 
second with 714, and' the South Park 731 ; Herbert D. Brydon-Jack, 721; Hugh 
school third, with 686. A. Rae, 719; Henry Hoffar, 705; Grace

The Governor-General’s medal for the Powell, 702; Stanley D. Meadows 691;
candidate obtaining the highest number Lindsay ®aiIV > JL*1!’ ’’'T111’

“ , . .. 6__ -__082; Benjamin J. Moyls. 672; Tenme^ marks in the examinations 's wos ty BodweU, 043; Edna Kinch, 640; Edith 
Wilhelmma Baxter, of the South Park ^ F^ote, 620
school, who secured the high number of gtrathcona "school—Candidates, 12;

passed. 10: Vera W. Fraser, 752; Mag
dalen B. McLennan, 750; Fred Annand, 
715; Arthur Ellis, 704; Lottie Horner, 
664; John A. Barker 660; Agnes L. 
Backbnm, 666; Annie Janes, 646; Frank 
Schwahn, 048; Roy Horie, 029.

Bowen Island Sellodte-Candidates, 2; 
passed, 1: lone Smith, ,'713.

Glen wood School—Candidates, 1; pass
ed, 1: James Smith, 638.

Hall's Prairie School—Candidates, 2; 
passed, 1: Myrtle G. Gilfillan, 738.

Langley School—Candidates, 1; passed, 
1: Lewis H. Johnston, 643.

Prairie School—Candidates, 2; passed, 
-1 ; Frederick J, Shearer, 765. ■

Percent- gea Island Bohoete-Candidates, 2;
Sapperton schooi,,New Westminster. .ÏS.OO 2^<,Walter DufI' m'' EweD A‘
Bovs’ achooî0lL< e wn W eat m tester 'X'! 87.50 Van Anda School—Candidates, 2; pass-
35L- sch^i; New Westminster .... 85.00 ed. 2: Archibald J. McKelvie. 74fT -
dentral school, Nelson..............................§4.^1 Johnston, 664,
Mount Pleasant, Vancouver 84.00
Strathcona, Vancouver .........................  83.jj3
Central school, Nanaimo ....................... oO.Oo
Beys’ school, Victoria .............................. 80.00
Worth Ward school, Victoria..................78.26
Ttirvlew school, Vancouver ................. 77.77
Dawson school, Vancouver ------------ - 66.66

school, New Westminster.. 62.50
k school, Victoria ....................62.50

•Oentrai school, Rossland ........................60 00
West school, Victor1 a ................................ 60-60
<5iris’ school, Victoria .............................. 50.00

i

Indications are that the ja-ogramme of 
attractions for the celebration of the 

' coronation of King Edward VII. and 
Societies’ Day on August 9th will tie 
lengthy, varied and entertaining. An 
outline of the events that will probably

SKELETON OF A MAN marl1 that occasion has already appear
ed. in these columns. Since that time 
the James Bay Athletic Association 
have .decided to, hold tbeir annual re- 

| gatta on the moroing of, that day, mak- 
riug another; feature .of" tile festivities. An 
' elaborate programme is tieing drawn up 
j for this event, which will be held on 
i the harbor course. Together, with a 
1 lacrosse match in the morning, this will 
! make ample amusement tor visitors, 
i while the societies' reunion sports at the 
Galedonia grounds in the afternoon and 
the illumination, band concerts, etc., in 

Back of Crown mountain, the one giant the evening will keep pleasure-seekers 
peak which towers several thousand feet employed throughout the day. 
above sea level almost in the centre of J. XV. Sexton, the secretary of the 
Vancouver Island, a poor fellow came reunion committee, informed a Times 
to a desolate and probably painfnl end representative this morning that the 
perhaps two years ago. The skeleton, ’ little misunderstanding in regard to the 
stripped of its clothing and partially de- Caledonia grounds had been settled by 
stroyed by panthers and wolves, was fhe courtesy of the Victoria senior la- 
found on July 12th by Mike King, of crosse team, who have agreed to play 
this city, who returned on Saturday night ™e championship match with v ancou- 
from a month's explorating trip through Ter m the morning on August 9th, the 
the interior of the Island. general committee of the societies re-

Mr. King, accompanied by an Indian anl°n undertaking t* make good any 
whom he had taken with him from the l*16 ,lacr0!a?
coast, struck a blaze about ten miles ^?,onViL’ i™*'
from Buttle lake. He examined the kliiA w
Li. . n_j l 1 j._ in-n/vMin» t &s h© stfltGs tHCF0 is boond to DG & biff*;. a . i n”h® rcoa" crowd in town at that time, and the
eluded that it had been made by a min vigit0rs will want somewhere to go to 
who was not familiar with the woods, in the morning] notwithstanding the fact 
and concluded to follow jt. He lett his that the j. B. A. A. wiU be holding their 
pack with ti e Indian and pushing along regatta i„ the harbor. 
îvex. confirmed in- his opinion j \ deputation from the societies’ ré
unit tho blaze had been made by a man | union committee, consisting of J. W.
unfamiliar with the woods, by the tact ! Sexton Phil. R Smith and A E. Me
ttent even after striking a stream he con- Eachern, waited upon the Mayor and 
tinned to cut a blaze. council last night to ask the city coun-

About four miles from the point at qil -to use the balance of the money
which he had encountered the trail he voted for the Coronation Day previous 
came upon c. rude camp. About a dozen to the King’s illness in illuminating and 
cedar boards had been put up and laid on decorating the streets, etc. 
four stakes, and near them lay the par- The Alaska SS. Co., as previously 
tial skeleton of a man. Nothing was left mentioned, will give cheap rates from 
tiut the backbone and the skeleton as far Seattle,Port Townsend and Port Angeles 
as the knees. Everything below the on August 8th and 9th, good to return 
knees had gone. Half of the left side of ! on either Sunday or Monday, the 10th 
the skull was eaten away. One of the and 11th. Fare will be $1 for the round

trip.

MR. KING DISCOVERS !
SOUTH PARK GIRL WINS

THE GOVERNOR’S MEDAL

He,Had Evidently Died Alone Bac 
Crown Mountain—The Timber 

Resources of District.

Highest Percentage of Successful Candi
dates in the Nelson District- 

General Results.

GOLD FOR EUROPE.

New York, July 22.—Ladenburg, Thal- 
tnan & Co. engaged $1,000,00(1 in gold at 
the assay office to-day for shipment to 
Europe.________________ ______

908 marks out of the possible 1,200.
Following are the numbers of compet

itors at the various centres who passed 
and failed, and the percentages:

Presented. Passed.

MINERAL ACT. 
(Form F.)

P.C. CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.84.61
83.33
80.95
78.18
77.77
66.06
60.00

1113Kelson 
New Westminster.. 48 
"Nanaimo .
Vancouver 
Vernon ..
Victoria .
Rossland

legs had been broken in the thigh, hut 
the bone had knitted together again.

The man lay about ten feet from 
where his bed had been, but from the 
surroundings Mr. King concluded that 
he died in his bed, and had been drag
ged from it subsequently by wild ani
mals. He had evidently been there for 
some time before his death, perhaps six 
weeks or a month. The outfit was poor, 
as was also the bed. He had one pair 
of brown blankets, a black rubber Seat, 
one.abort brown coat, and had a bine 
necktie in his trousers pocket. There 
was absolutely no papers to identify the 
remains. Two double teeth were > miss
ing from the upper jaw on each side of 
bis face.

His outfit consisted of one frying pan, 
one axe, a two-quart pail, a three-quart 
bucket, one butcher knife, a plate, a tin 
cup, a spool and thread, some needles, two 
fish lines, a ball of twine some hooks and 

Near where his head had lain 
half bottle of Pain Kilter, a half 

bottle of Kennedy’s Discovery, and half 
a box of salve. He had no rifle.

Alt his pockets were examined, but 
they contained nothing. His clothes 
were rotten, and even his shoes had been 
eaten, by animals down to the soles. His 
shoes had been a rough pair with string 
nr ils In them. Mr. King made a rude 
grave and gave the remains burial.

At first glance it might appear that the 
man had starved to-death, but there was 
sour dough in a dish and flour, while a 
string hung from the wall to which 
bacon had been attached, but from 
which it had been eaten by the denizens 
of the woods. Mr. King inquired of the 
Indians and at the different logging 
camps, and at Harriot Bay a man named 
Bull told him that a man had left there 
two years ago for the mountain and had 
never returned. Bull did not even know 
his name. It is usual for loggers to 
strike off to the hills on a trapping or 
hunting expedition and never to report 

gain.
The

40 NOTICE.1721 8»;110 PREPARATIONS FOR

THE FALL EXHIBITION
Rambler, Thorn, Roee, Jen, Puffing Billy 

And Pig Iron mineral claims, aituate in the 
Victoria Mining Division of Renfrew Dis
trict.

Where located: Gordon River, Port San 
Juan.

Take notice that I, H. B. Newton,
C. No. B72436, and as agent for C. J. New
ton, F. M. C. Nd. B72437, R. A. Newton, 
F. M. a No. B72438, R. T. Godman, F. M. 
C. No. B72435, intend, sixty days from the 
date hereof, to apply to the Mining Re
corder for a Certificate ojT Improvements, 
for the purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant 
of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the Issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this thirteenth day of June, A.D., 
1902.

79
78117
9-15

The following shows the standing of 
the schools, arranged according to per
centage of successful candidates: F. M.

The Programme for Horse Races Has 
» Been Revised—A Comparison 

of Premium Lists.

X

Ventral

Vernon Centre.
Vernon School—Candidates, 9; passed, 

7: Jean C. Bell, 821; Jean Matheson, 
785; Daisy French, 736; Maggie E. Mc
Kinnon, 734; Emma M. Mullen, 722; 
Francis J. Robbins, 794; Nellie E. 
Christian, 702.

Armstrong School—Candidates, 4; p 
ed, 2: Penrle Mh'rtiSy, 664; Jay C. Bi 
oî. 620.

Lansdowne School — Candidates, 3; 
passed 0.

Lumby School—Candidates, 2; passed,

The sub committees having in hapd 
preparations for the October exhibition 
are holding meetings regularly, and aided 
by last year’s experience details are be
ing handled with such expediency as to 
insure the most successful fair in the 
annals of the British Columbia Agricul- 
tuie Association. The prize list, which 
is now in the hands of the printers and 
will be issued very shortly, indicates that 
the finance committee have realized the 
importance of encouraging exhibitors to 
show their wares by offering valuable 
prizes. The buildings and grounds com
mittee have little to do compared with 
last season.

Already the budget of communications 
received regarding the allotment of space 
for exhibits, questions as to transporta
tion, etc., keep the secretary busy from 
morning until evening.

The programme for the horse races in 
connection with the show, which will 
be held on Friday and Saturday, Octo
ber 10th and 11th, has already appeared 
in these eolnms. Since that time, how
ever, some changes have been made. The 
farmers’ race has been altered as fol
lows: Farmers' race, 1 mile dash, Brit
ish Columbia horses, farmers or farmers' 
sons to ride. 1st $50, 2nd $25_.

A tenth event has been added„io the 
list of events as follows: Running 1% 
miles. Horses to be owned and ridden 
by members of Victoria Hunt Club. 
Cup, value $50.

The following are the rules and regu
lations:

MINERAL ACT, 1896.Westslde 
South Par eyes, 

were aass-
eck- (Form F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
Nelson Centre.

NOTICE.
Nelson School—Candidates, 13; passed, 

Rammelmeyer, 789; James11: Ida T.
McGregor, 773; Ernest Steele, 770; 
Gordon Bee®ton, 738; Helen Macdon
ald, 738;* Geraldine Brown, 735; Hemfy 
Avery, 730; Hazel Gore, 725; Alice 
McBeath, 724; Edward White, 691; Roy 
McGregor, 619.

nib School—Candidate®, 1; passed,

0. Thistle, Rose, Paaey, Primrose and 
Jvmbo Mineral Claims., situate In the Al- 
berni Mining Division of Albemi District. 
Where located: On south side of Douglas 
Mounthlu," Alberni.

Take notice that I, Geo. A. Smith, F. M. 
O. No. 61281, acting as agent for John M. 
Wright, Free Miner's Certificate No. 
BU6644, Intend, sixty
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder for 
a certificate of Improvements, for the pur
pose of obtaining a Crown grant <xf the 
above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the 
Issuance Of snch certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this 30th day of June, 1902.
GEO. A. SMITH.

Otter Lake School—Candidates, 2; 
passed, 0.

Spallumcheen School—Candidates, 3;
passed, 0.

Victoria Centre.
Boys’ School—Candidates, 25; passed, 

20: Harry A. Taylor, 868; George E. 
Bowes, 867; Arthur M. Parr, 864; Wil
liam H. Miller, 812; Peter Hing, 807; 
Frederick H. Waterson, 792; John F. 
Campbell, 784; Henry F. Angus, 774; 
George B. Milligan, 771; Frederick A. 
Came, 770; Robert :'J. P. Sherritt. 770; 
Albert E. Sargison, 768; Joseph E. 
Rausch, 748; Percy D. Bannerman, 739; 
Ernest G. Maynard, 726; Charles M. 
Brown, 726; Harold G., Allen, 722; 
Charles B. Watson, 717; James W. Bol
den. 615; Albert G. Teague, 601.

Girls' School—Candidates, 22; passed, 
11: ■ Kathleen M. Cockerell, 850; Flor

in Fullerton, 798; Margaret E. 
Baker, 765k Charlotte L. Pearce. 765; 
Bertha E. Fraser, 752; Frances M. Reid, 
748; Hilda 'Huggett, 725; Lily Smith, 
720; Viola Switzer, 718; Maud L. Good- 
acre, 707 ; Margaret Hodgson, 698.

North Ward School—Candidates, 23; 
passed, 18: May Clark, ?631; Isabel M. 
Gregg, 817; Sidney E. Burrows, 807; 
Beatrice Bell, 804; Eunice V. Erskine, 
769; Olive K. Erskine, 762; Bertha Few, 
754; Mary L. Malpass, 743; Ernest W. 
Bishop 7B4; Beatrice A. Willey, 721; 
Eric R. Thomson, 708; Ida Catterall, 
708; Helena Blake, 707 ; James Baker, 
702: William K. McCarter. 674: Robert 
O. Tait, 667; Cleeve White, 661; Geor
gina Grant, 624.

South Park School—Candidates, 32; 
passed, 20: Wilhelmina Baxter, 908; 
Eugene S. Lopatecki, 822; Winifred J. 
Gabriel, 819: David McKay, 796; Con
stance A. Hildige, 794; Jean G. Rob
erts, 787; Fritz Homan, 740; Evelyn M. 
Abbey, 735; Morris: F. Barham, 731; 
Joseph H. La wry, 728; Francis J. Arm
strong, 719; Grace E. Gros®, 719: Gil
bert L. Sparrow. 710; Robert S. R. 
Whyte, 704; Marion C. Kains, 704; 
Loretta Bannert 688; Nelson Scott, 665; 
George H. Pottinger, 660; Leon Dasson- 
ville, 634; Ethel P. Davis, 633.

West School—Candidate®, 15; passed, 
9: Cecil Jeves, 8M; Ada ,S. Smith. 767; 
Mary J. MrNaughton, 738; Frederick G. 
Brown, 734; Stanley H. O’Kell, 719; 
Aubrey D. Atkins. 700; Margaret S. 
Sommervillc, 679: Gertrude F. Craft, 
668; Walter F. Jenkins, 632. ■

Cadboro School—Candidates, 2; 
ed. 1: Earl Green, 657.

Cedar Hill School—Candidates, 4; 
passed, 0. —

Craigflower School—Candidates. 1;
passed, 1: Constance Williams. 086.

Rocky Point School—Candidates, 2; 
passed, 1: Eva Ball, 795.

Tnlmie School—Candidates, 5; passed, 
1 : Edgar Abbott, 629. V

de vs from the date
Sal

Slocan City School—Candidates, 6; 
passed, 0.

Trail School—Candidates, 2; passed, 2: 
Nellie Westcott, 773; Monna Wigen, 764.

Ymir School—Candidates, 3; passed, 1; 
Jean Clark, 679.

New Westminster Centre. IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIAaBoys’ School—Candidates, 16; passed, 

14: Robert Cormack, 802; Charles E. 
Warwick, 763; Victor A. itlcPhadem, 
750; Donald W. F. Macdonald, 745; 
Harley Ackley. 738; Arthur P. Fisher, 
731; Hanley R. Gilchrist, 714; Donald 
B. Murphy, 706; Reginald W. Grier, 
704; William F. MacKay, 687; William 
Turnbull, 657; William R. Stout, 649; 
Xoander Purdy, 645; Arthur Curtis, 645.

Girls’ School—Candidate®, 20; passed, 
17: Eva I. Gilley, 746; Frances B. Mc- 
Keen, 744; Annie Cormack, 743; Jessie 
B. Drew, 732; Elizabeth J. Laiteaw, 
728: Eva Elley, 717; Marian E. Fletcher, 
•711; Vesta Bent, 709; Elizabeth G. 
Wilkie, 707, Mabel J. Budge, 703; 
Edith F. Crake, 695; Gertrude E. East
man, 690; Annie L. Wilkie, 684; Minnie 
•dagger, 661; Bessie M. Breen, 658; 
Katie J. McNeely, 654; Alice C. Wilkie, 
€o8.

Sapperton School—Candidates, 4; pass- 
-ed, 4; Havergal Atkins, 680; Alice 
Booth, 672; Emma House, 670; Ellen 
Harrington, 622.

Westslde School—Candidates, 8; pass
ed, 5: Marie Davies, 749; Gertrude 
Wells, 708; Beatrice Hardman, 702; 
Jennie Marshall, 092; Arville Hall, 641.

Anniedale School—Candidates, 1, pass
ed, 1: Horatio Hodder, 805.

Barnet School—Candidates, 1; passed.

man need never have perished for 
'Want of game. Mr. King saw over a hun
dred fawn, lots of deer, ^traces of elk, and 
shot a bear which crossed his path. He 
found some excellent belts of farming land 
through the district above Comox, and tim
ber of the finest kind. Lumbering was 
proceeding actively at -J, Haslam’s and 
Sayward’s camps. He also went up Lough
borough Inlet and found good timber’there. 
Jn fact, he says there Is five times as 
much timber on Vancouver Island as there 
la on the whole Mainland of British Col
umbia, and on such a subject he la cer
tainly an authority.

At present most of

In the Matter of John Pape, Deceased, In
testate, and In the Matter of the Official 
Administrator’s Act.enee

4-
Notice Is hereby given that under an 

order made by the Honorable Mr. Justice 
Walkem, dated 8th day of July, 1002, the 
undersigned was appointed administrator 
of all and singular the goods, chattels and 
credits of the above deceased. All parties 
having claims against the said estate are 
requested to send particulars of same to 
me, on or before the 9th day of August, 
1902, and all parties indebted thereto are 
required to pay such Indebtedness to me 
forthwith. 7

The rules of the National Trotting Asso
ciation as to harness events (except hob
bles not barred) and the rules of tne New 
California Jockey Club, as adopted by the 
North Pacific Fûir Association as to run
ning events, will govern these races.

Each entry will plainly state name, age, 
color and sex of horse, name of sire and 
dam, the name of owner and driver or 
rider. The colors of rider or driver must 
also be. given with the entry and must be 
worn

the logging camps are 
tributary to Vancouver, but the extension 
of the Island railway 
accessible to Victoria 
fine route for the railway he found back 
of Crown mountain, and thence northward. 
This, he thinks, would be much preferable 
to following the coast line.

Mr. Kl- 
another 
expects to

would make these 
and Nanaimo. A WM. MONTEITH,

Official Administrator.on the track.
Any rider or driver failing to appear In 

the colors given on the card will be fined.
In all races four to enter a'nd three to 

start.
In the event of any race not filling, If the 

board deems proper to start the race, they 
reserve the right to withhold from thé 
purse the entry of the missing horse or 
horses.

Victoria* B. C., July 0, 1902.

HOTICB.
leaves on Thursday next for 

p through the Island, when he 
oe gone about three weeks.

Sf,
Notice Is hereby given that after the ex

piration of thirty days from this date I 
shall apply to the Honorable the Chief 
Commissioner of Lends and Works for a 
lease of the foreshore, Including territorial 
rights, commencing at â stake marked 
,fC. B.’s N. Corner,” placed on the fore
shore at the intersection of Sections 57 and 
58, Metchoeln District, and extending along 
the shore line in a southeasterly direction 
for a distance of 38 chains more or less.

Metcùosln. B. C., 10th July, 1902.
CHARLES BALL

MANY MORE FIRES.
A horse distancing the field is entitled to 

•first iponey only.
Purses divided 70, 20 and 10 per cent., 

except in race No. 7, which is 50, 30 and 
20. Entrance, 5 per cent, of advertised 
amount of purse to all events, strictly in 
advance, and 5 per cent, additional dedi 
ed from winners.

Entries close at noon October 8th.
Ample stabling on the grounds furnished

United States horses can be bonded in for 
'exhibition purposes free of charge ùpon 
notifying S. P. Tolmle, who will make all 
arrangements. ;yV

Secretary Boggs is in receipt of the 
premium lists of several of the big fairs 
of California, and has compared the 
value of the prizes offered at these exhi
bitions with those offered to exhibitors 
at Victoria. This comparison reveals 
the fact that the B. C. Agriculture Asso
ciation has been very liberal in the dis
tribution of prizes. Exhibitors of pigs 
at the local fair are offered $12 and $6 
for first and second prizes respectively, 
while in the Washington State fair only 
$8 and $5 are offered. The reason of 
the large inducement offered the farmers 
by the local association is to encourage 
that part of farming, as statistics show 
that British Columbia imports a large 
amount of bacon. About $80 in prizes 
is awarded for one class of sheep, while 
only $45 is put up for the same class in 
the Washington State fair. The amount 
of money put up for thoroughbred horses 
greatly exceeds that of Washington, the 
first prizes at the Victoria show alone 
totalling more than all that offered in 
the different classes at Washington fair.

Owing to the large number of special 
prizes being offered it has been found im
possible to allot them and include them 
in the * prize list being published. The 
secretary states, however, that when the 
list is printed it will be forwarded to all 
exhibitors of the last show or to pros
pective exhibitors upon application.

Fire Department Are Having Very Busy 
Time These Days.

These are busy days for the Victoria 
fire department. Since 3 o’clock on Sun
day morning there have been at least 
twelve alarms, and from present indica
tions it would seem that July is in for a 
record breaker. Yesterday afternoon at 
4 o’clock an alarm from box 54 took the 
department to Johns Bros.’ bam, King’s 
rpad, where a large quantity of hay 
consumed. The damage amounted to 
about $150.

This morning shortly before 11 o’clock 
fire broke out at the residence of W. M. 
Chudley, on Rae street, just above 
Douglas. When the department arrived 
on the scene the' roof was blazing mer
rily, but a couple of hydrant streams 
and a chemical line had the fire under 
control in a short time. The damage 
amounted to a couple of hundred dollars. 
It was confined almost wholly to the 
roof, the loss through water in other por
tions of the building being insigificant. 
Mr. Chudley, who is an invalid, was car
ried from the house when the fire 
discovered. It is presumed that a spark 
from the sawing machine set fire to tbe 
loof.

Just as the department completed its 
labors on Rae street an.^alarm was rung 
in from Tolmie avenue, where the house 
of Mr. Coverdale was on fire. No one 
was at home at the time, the family 
being at present in the country. À small 
shed in the rear of the house also blazed 
up while the grass along the Victoria 
Terminal Railwuy track joined in the 
fun, giving the firemen quite a warm, 
time. It is supposed that a sp.irk from 
the railway engine caused the fire.

uct-

)
NOTICE.

Notice Is hereby given that after the ex
thirty days from this date I 
to the Honorable' the . Chief 

of Lands and Works for a

plratlon of 
shall apply 
Commissioner 
lease of the foreshore. Including territorial 
rights, commencing at a stake placed at 
the 8. W. corner of Section 53, Metchoeln 
District, and marked “R. P. T.’s N. W. 
Corner,” and extending along the shore 
line one mile more or less in an easterly 
and northerly direction to Cape Calver.

Victoria, B. C., 10th July, 1902.
R. P. TOLXtB.

€L
Burnaby School—Candidate®, 5; pass

ed, 0.
doverdale School—Candidates, 1, pass

ed. O.
Jubilee School—Candidates, 1; passed,

was

pase-

•O.
lengley Prairie School—Candidates, 1; 

-passed, 0.
Port Moody School—Candidate®, 1; 

passed, 0.
■Surrey Centre School—Candidates, 1; 

passed, 0.
Trenant School—Candidates, 3; pass

ed. 3: Dora L. Cook, 840; Rosetta Kerr, 
*754; Violet M. Ladner, 702.

Tynehead School—Candidates, 2; pass
ed. 2: Mnegie Bothwell, 733: Anna B. 
Street, 663.

“COMPANIES’ ACT, 1897,” AND 
AMENDING ACTS.

Notice Is hereby given that W. J. Taylor, 
barrister-at-law, of victoria, B. C., has been 
appointed the attorney for the “Alberni 
Copper Company" and the “Nahmlnt Min
ing Co.," In place of Granville H. Hayes,
of the said city of Victoria. _

Dated the 20th ^ofM?A
Regiatrar of Joint Stock Companies.

Rossland Centre.
School—Candidates, 15;Rossland

passed, 9: Sylvia A. Doell, 713: Kathar
ine jPurcell, 695; Eva Bogart/694; Har
riet Escalet, 075; Elizabeth M. Evans, 
661; William Morgan, 053; Levy C. Vil
leneuve, 636: Lillian E. Dyer, 620; Clara 
L. M. Willis. ,614.

Trail School—Candidates, 1; passed, 1: 
Olaf Austad, 804.

was

Nanaimo Centre. 1 
Central School—Candidates, 

ed. 17: Beatrice Van Sickle.
21: pass- 
786; Les

ley I. Shaw. 784; Mildred C. Jenkins, 
763; Mary Frame, 739; Ethel Hodgson, 
■722: Herbert C. A. Shaw, 715; George 
H. Rowley, T12: John O. Neave, 706; 
Jane Wilson,1706; George C. Baker, 
<585; Robert Ilamaay. 673: Edith Bry
ant 057; Ralph Smith, 653: Caroline A. 
Handle. 633; Ethel Williams. 629; 
■Sarah M. Dick, 620; Mildred M. Van 
Sickle, 010.

Extension School—Candidates, 2; pass
ed. 1: George Gillespie. 644.,

Northfield School—Candidates, 1; pass
ed. 0.

North Nanaimo School—Candidates, 1; 
■passed. 0.

South Cedar j School—Candidates, 1; 
passed, 0.

South Nanaimo School—Candidates, 2; 
passed. 1: Isabel Watson. 616.

8t. Anne’s Convent, Nanaimo—Candi
date®, .0; passed, 2: Kate McDonald,

NOTICE,

Sixty days after date I intend to apply 
to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described land, situate on San Juan 
Harbor, Renfrew District, viz. : The south
east Quarter of Section 3, Township 11, 
containing approximately SO acres more or

JOHN DEVEREUX.

Mrs. Ellen Turley, of Depoy, Ky., shot 
and killed her four-vear-old child and 
tried to kill her other children. Failing 
she sot herself, dying instantly. She 
was temporarily insane from long illness.

less.

July tod, 1902.
Notice is hereby given that sixty days 

after date I intend making application to 
the Honorable the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works to purchase the follow
ing described land In Sayward District, 
viz.: Commencing at the northwest corner 
of Lot 117, thence east 20 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence west 20 chains, 
more or less, thence southerly along the 
shore to point of commencement.

Vancouver, B. C„ 21at July; 1WB.
ALFRED LYE

w". jST- Wood’s Fhoaphodlne,
CREWS RESCUED.

druggists m Canada. Only reli
able medicine discovered, glz 
package* guaranteed to cure all 
1 Weakness, all effects of abuse 

or excess. Mental Worry, Excessive use of ’to
bacco, Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
of price, one package tl, six, |6. One WiU plea»

Wood’s Phosphodlne Is sold In Victoria 
tiy all responsible Druggists.

i»1 Toronto, July 21.-/The Telegram’s 
London cable says: “Members of the 
Dominion government in London have 
Invited the Allan Steamship Company, 
the Blder-Détopster line and others to 
submit tenders for an 18-knot passenger 
service on the Pacific. The companies 
are asked to tender for a separate quick 
cargo service from Vancouver to Ans-

Port Hope, Mich, 'July 21.—Fourteen 
of the crews of the wtialeback s 
A. D. Thompson and barge Whitt, 
which stranded near Point Aux Aiar- 
ques, yesterday, were taken off the 
wrecks by the life saving crew to-day. 
The steamer had been scuttled to pre
vent her from pounding to pieces during 
a gale. The Whiteworth is afloat, hang
ing to the steamer by her towline.
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THERE’S mpNEY IN IT!
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McMillan Fur & Wool Co.V MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.
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